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JStraft aiiii jiiirtinj.
Having made largo additions toj.our' former variety of
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J O B  T  Y  JF* 353 ,
W e are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. every description o f  Job W ork, such as
C irc u la rs , B iU -h ead s, C ard s, B la n k s , 
C ata logu es , P r o g ra m m es,
S hop  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c tio n  an d  H a n d  
B iU s, & c., & c.
Particular attention.'paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G , & C .
From the Transcrip and Electic.
T H E  G O O D  T I M E  C O M IN G .
BY CHARLEY CARROLL.
From earths remotest, most benighted ages,
Until the present time of hope and toil,
The star which guided and still guides her sages,
And gives them joy through all the wild turmoil,
Is the good time coming.
The antidote for woe, the crown of smiling peace,
The harvest time of earth, which yields each joy increase, 
The glad millenium day of bliss
Is the good time coming.
The light that shines upon the pathway dreary
Of hopeless mourners, groping in despair,
And gilds a scene a far, all bright and cheer}',
Where only joy breathes on the summer air,
Is the good time coming.
The ray that from their hearts drives back the shades of 
night,
Re-lights the torch of Hope, and puts their woes to flight, 
The light that cheers them from afar,
Is the good time coming.
The guerdon of each noble soul’s endeavor,
That arms its truth against the world’s blind scorn,
The bright ideal/lav that fadetli never,
Whose moments glow with ever-dawning morn,
Is the good time coming.
The gonfalon of Hope, that waves o’er each true heart,
The gleaming shield of Faith, that parries every dart,
The anchor of the soul’s desires,
Is the good time coming.
The bright Utopia of the poet’s numbers,
The Alabama* of the toiling sage,
The glad Eureka of each dreamers slumbers,
With every people, and in every age,
Is the good time coming.
Our hopes’ far-seen fruition, the gleaming future’s treasure, 
The hour of every joy, the realm of every pleasure,
Is the good time coming.
Ho ! ye who wait, in faith, the watched for dawning
Of this glad day whose promise cannot fail,
Work till the night comes on, from early morning,
Firm graspiug plough, and spade and oaken flail,
For the good time coming.
Nor let your firm faith waver, nor let your soul’s fires lan­
guish,
But trusting future hours for end of present anguish,
With brave, true heart, and strong right arm,
Speed tlie good time coming.
Rockland, April 19, 1856.
’ It is said that, long ago, a band of fugitive Indians, long 
and closely pursued halted at length, in safaty, on the banks 
of a beautiful river, and striking their tent-poles into the 
soil, exclaimed, “ Alabama ! Alabama !” “ Here we rest 
Hence the name Alabama.
T H E  H U N D R E D  D O L L A R  B IL L .
B Y  ANSON B . CLIFFORD.
Mr. John Somers was a merchant, doing 
business in a thriving country village. He 
had two clerks in his employ, but with some 
difference to minor points of character.— 
Peter W hite was twenty-one'years of age, 
the child of a now widowed mother, and in 
his choice of a profession he had only been 
governed by the desire to yield to his mother 
and self the surest means of honest support. 
W alter Sturgis was of the same age, and 
equally as honest, but he paid more attention 
to outward appearance of things, than did 
his companion. For instance, it galled him 
to put on his frock ahd overhalls, and help 
pack up pork, potatoes and so on , while 
Peter cared not what he did so long as his 
master required it, and it was honest.
One day Mr. Somers called the two young 
men into his counting room and closed the 
door after them. His countenance looked 
troubled, and it  was some moments befqje be 
spoke.
Boys, he said, at length, I  have been doing 
a very foolish thing. I  have lent my name 
to those I  thought friends, and they have 
ruined me. I  gave them accommodation 
notes, and they promised solemnly that these 
notes should no t  pass from their hands save 
to such men as I  might accept. O f course 
I  took their no’ies in exchange. They have 
now failed and cleared out, and have left 
my paper in the market to the amount of 
seven or eight thousand dollars. I  may arise 
again, but I  must give up my business.— 
Everything in the store is attached, and I  am 
left utterly powerless to do business now.— 
I  have looked over your accounts, and I  find 
that I  owe you about a hundred dollars each. 
Now, I  have just a. hundred dollars in mon­
ey, and the  small piece of land on the side of 
the hill ju  st back o f the town house. There 
are four acres of the land, and I  have been 
offered a  hundred dollars for it, by those who 
have lands adjoining. I  feared this blow, 
which has come upon me, and I  conveyed 
this bind to my brother: so now he can con­
vey i t  to -whom he pleases. Now I wish you 
would make your choice. I f  I  could pay 
you both money I  would, but as I cannot, 
one of you must take this land. W hat say 
yon ? You W alter, have been with me the 
longest, and you shall say first.
W alter Sturgis hesitated some moments, 
and he said ,
I ’m sure I  don’t want the land, unless I  
eouid sell it right off.
Ah, hut th a t won’t do, returned Mr. Som­
ers. I f  you take the land yon must keep it. 
W ere you to sell it, my creditors would say 
a t once that I  pocket the money.
Then I  am willing to divide the hundred 
dollars with Peter, for if  I had the land I  
should do nothing with it.
You need not divide the money for I  can 
easily raise the hundred dollars on the land. 
My brother will do that. But I  imagined 
that you would prefer the land, for I  knew 
the soil was good, though quite rocky.— 
However, what say you Peter?
Why, I  will take the land, returned Peter, 
or I  will divide equally with Walter—each 
of us to take half the money and half the 
land.
But what should I  want with the land ? 
said Walter. I  could not work it, I— I  
should hardly like to descend from a clerk­
ship to digging and delving in blue frock 
and cow-hide boots.
Then it is easily settled, rejoned Peter, 
for I  should prefer the land.
W alter was pleased with this, and before 
night he had the hundred dollar bill in his 
pocket, and Peter had the warantoe deed of
the four acres of land upon the hill side.__
Both the young men belonged to the village 
and had always lived there. I t  was only 
five miles from the city, and of course many 
city fashions were prevalent there. I t  was 
under the influence of this fashion that W al­
ter Sturgis refused to have anything to do 
with the land.
Times were dull, and business slack, even 
though it was early spring. Peter W hite’s 
first object, after having got the deed of his 
land, was to hunt up some kind of work.— 
Had he been a mechanic he might have 
found some place, but he knew no trade ex­
cept that of salesman and book keeping. A 
whole week he searched in vain for employ­
ment; but at the end of that time he fonnd 
an old farmer who wanted a hand, through 
i e  could not afford to pay much. But Peter 
finally, and with the advice of Mr. Somers, 
made an arrangement of this kind. He 
would work for the old farmer (Mr. Stevens) 
steadilv until the zround was ODen. and then
he should have half the time to devote upon J 
his own land, and in part payment for his 
services, Stevens was to help about the ox 
work that the youth might need. Next 
Peter went to the hotel, where there was 
quite a stable, and engaged a hundred loads 
of manure, the landlord promising to take 
his pay in produce when harvest time came. 
So Peter White put on a blue frock and 
cow-hide boots.and went to work for farmer 
Stevens.
In 'the meantime W alter Sturgis bad been 
to the city to try to find a situation in some 
store, and he came back bootless. He was 
surprised when he met Peter driving an ox 
team through the village. A t first he could 
hardly believe his own eyes. Could it be 
possible that that was Peter White in that 
blue frock, and those coarse boots? On the 
next day a relation from the city came to 
visit Walter. They walked out, and during 
the day W alter saw Peter coming towards 
them with his team. He was hauling lum­
ber which Mr. Stevens had been getting out 
during the winter. W alter saw how coarse 
and humble his clerk-mate looked, and he 
knew that Peter would hail him if  they m et; 
so he caught his companion by the arm and 
dodged into a by lane. Peter saw the move­
ment, and he understood it, but be only 
smiled. By and by the snow was all gone 
from the hill-side. The w’iutry garb was re­
moved from that spot sometime before it left 
other places, for Peter’s lot lay on the south­
ern slope of the hill, and thus had all the 
advanages of the warm sun all day without 
any of the cold north and east winds. The 
youth found his laud verv rocky, but none of 
them were permanent; so his first move was 
to get off some of thes6 obstructions, and as 
Mr. Stevens’ land was not yet clear from 
snow, he was able to give his young workman 
considerable assistance. They took two 
yokes of oxen and two drags, and went a t it 
and in just five days every rock was at the 
foot of the slope, and made into a good stone 
wall. Peter then hauled his hundred loads 
of manure which he had bought for seventy- 
five dollars, had part of it plowed in, and 
part he saved for the top-dressing.
Peter now worked early and late, and 
much of the time he had help. Mr. Stevens 
was surprised at the richness of the soil, hut 
there was reason for it, A t the top of the 
hill there was a huge ledge, and the rocks 
which had encumbered the hill-side, must, at 
some former period have come tumbling 
down from the ledge; and these rocks, lay­
ing there for ages, perhaps, and covering 
neaaly half the surface of the ground, had 
served to keep the soil moist and mellow.— 
The first thing Peter planted, was about a 
quarter of an acre of water melons. He then 
got in some early garden sauce, such as po­
tatoes, sweet corn, peas, beans, radishes, 
cucumbers, tomatoes and so on. And he 
got his whole piece worked up and planted 
before Stevens’ farm was free from snow.— 
People stopped in the road and gazed upon 
the hillside in wonder. Why had that spot 
never been used before ? For forty years it 
had been used as a sheep pasture, the rocks 
having forbidden all thoughts of cultivating 
it. But how admirably it was situated for 
early tillage; and how rich the soil must 
have been, with sheep running over it so long. 
An adjoining hill shut off the east winds, and 
the hill itself gave its back to the chill 
north.
Peter had planted an acre of corn, an 
acre of potatoes, and the rest he had divided 
among all sorts of produce. Then he went 
to work for Stevens again, and in a few weeks 
he had more than paid for all the labor he 
had been obliged to hire on bis own land.
In the meantime, again, W alter Sturgis 
had been looking after employment. His 
hundred dollars were used up to the last pen­
ny, and just then he accepted a place in one 
of the stores in the village, at a salary of 
three hundred dollars a year. He still 
wondered how Peter White could content 
himself in such business. Peter used to be 
invited to all the little parties when he was 
a clerk, but he was not invited now. W al­
ter Sturgis went to these parties, and he was 
highly edified by them. Also, when Peter 
was a clerk, there were several young and 
handsome damsels who loved to bask in the 
sunlight of his smiles, and one of them he 
fancied he loved. After he had got his hill­
side planted, he went to see Cordelia Hen­
derson, and he asked her if she would be­
come his wife a t some future period, when 
he was prepared to take such an article to 
his home. She told him she would think of 
it and let him know by letter. Three days 
afterwards he rccieved a letter from her, in 
which she stated that she could not think of 
uniting her destinies with a man who could 
only delve in the earth for a livelihood.— 
Peter shed a few tears over the unexpected 
note, and then he reasoned on the subject, 
and finally blessed his fate, for he was sure 
that such a girl was not what he needed for 
a wife.
When the first of July came, Peter reckon­
ed up his accounts, and he found Mr. Stevens 
was owing him just two dollars, and all he 
owed in the world was the seventy-five dollars 
for manure. Oil the third day of July he car­
ried to the hotel ten dollars’ worth of green 
peas, beans and radishes ; and in three days 
afterwards he carried to the city twenty- 
eight dollars worth. Towards the end of 
the month he had sold one hundred and 
thirty dollars worth of early potatoes, peas, 
beans, &c. Then he had early corn enough 
to bring him fifteen dollars more. Ere long 
his melons were ripe, and a dealer in the 
city had engaged them all. He had six 
hundred fair melons for which he received 
fourteen cents apiece by the lot, making 
eighty-four dollars for the whole.
During the whole summer, Peter was kept 
busy in attending to the gathering and sel­
ling of the products of his hillside. He 
helped Mr. Stevens in haying, and about 
some other matters— enough so that he couljl 
have some help when he wanted it. When 
the last harvesting came, he gathered in 
seventy-eight bushels of com and four hun­
dred busielg of potatoes, besides turnips, 
squashes, pumpkins, etc., and eighteen bush­
els of white beans.
On the first day of November, Peter White 
sat down and reconed up the proceeds of his 
land, and he found that the piece had yielded 
him just five hundred and five dollars, and 
besides this he had corn, potatoes, beans aud 
vegetables enough for his own consumption. 
That winter he worked for Mr. Stevens at 
getting out lumber for twenty-five dollars 
per mouth; and when spring came, he was 
ready to go at his land again.
Tn the meantime, W alter Sturgis had work­
ed year at a fashionable calling for three 
hunaren dollars, and at the end of the term 
he was the absolute owner of just two dollars.
Say, Peter, you aren’t going to work on 
th^ tland .o f yours another season, are you?
as the two met in the street
But here’s Simons' wants a clerk, and I  
told him I  guessed you would be glad to 
come.
W hat will he pay ?
Three hundred.
Ah, Walter, I  can make more than that 
from my land.
Sturgis opened his eyes in astonishment.
Yon’re joking, he said.
N q, sir, I  received five hundred and five 
dollars in money last season. Seventy-five 
of that went for manure ; but some of that 
manure is now on hand, as I  found the land 
so rich last year as not to need much more 
than half of it- This season I shall have two 
hundred dollars worth of strawberries, if 
nothing happens unusual.
And you don’t have to work any winters 
to do this ?
No, four months labor is about all I  can 
lay out to advantage on it.
W alter went to his store, and during the 
rest of the evening he wondered how it was 
‘that some folks had so much luck.
During the second season Peter had experi­
ence for a gnide, and he filled up many gaps 
that he left open the year before. His 
strawberries turned out better than he had 
anticipated, and he made a better arangement 
for his melons. And then from all that land 
whereon he planted his early peas, etc., he 
obtained a second crop of much value. I t  
was but one hour’s drive into the city, and 
he always obtained the highest prices, for he 
brought the earliest vegetables in the mar- 
ket.
On the first day of the next November he 
had cleared seven hundred dollars for the 
season over and above all expences.
One morning after the crops were all in, 
Peter found a man walking about oyer the 
land, and as the young man came up the 
stranger asked him who owned the hill 
side
I t  is mine, sir, replied Peter.
The man looked about, and then went 
away, and on the next day he came again 
with two others. They looked over the 
place, and they seemed to be dividing it off 
into small lots. They remained about an 
hour and then went away. Peter suspected 
the land was wanted for something. That 
evening he stepped in at the post office, and 
there he heard that a railroad was going 
to be put through the village as soon as the 
workmen could be set a t it.
On the next morning Peter went out upon • 
his laud, and as ho reached the upper boun­
dary and turned and looked down, the truth 
flashed upon him. His hill side had a gen­
tle, easy slope and the view from any part 
of it was delightful. A brook ran down 
through it, from ail exhaustless spring up 
in the ledge, and the locality would be cool 
and agreeable in summer and warm in win­
ter. A t the loot of the hill, on the left, 
lay a small lake, while the river ran in sight 
for several miles,
Of cource, soliloquized Peter, they think 
this would make beautiful building lots.— 
And wouldn’t it?  Curious that I  never 
thought of it before. And then when the 
railroad conies here, people from the. city 
will want their dwellings here. But (his 
laud is valuable. I t  is worth—let me see : 
— say six hundred dollars a year. I  can 
easily get eight or nine hundred for what 
I  can raise here, and I  know that two hun­
dred dollars will pay me a good round price 
for all t/ze labor I  perform on it. And then 
when my peach trees grow up, and my 
strawberry beds increase—Ho— its more 
valuable to me than it could be to any one 
else.
When Peter went home, he could not re­
sist the temptation to sit down and calculate 
how many house lots his land would m ake; 
and he found that his hill side would afford 
fifty building spots, with a good garden to 
each one. But he didn’t think of selling.
Two days afterwards, six men came to 
look at the land, and after traveling over it, 
and sticking up some stakes, they went away. 
That evening Peter went down to the hotel, 
and the first thing he heard w as:
Aha Pete, you’ve missed it.
How so ? asked Peter.
Why, lo w  much did you get for your 
hillside ?
W hat do you mean ?
Haven’t you sold it ?
No, sir.
Why, there was a man here looking at it 
a week or so ago, and to-day lie came aud 
brought five city merchants with him, and I  
can take inv oath, that each one of them en­
gaged a building lot of him. One of ’em 
spoke to me about what a lotely spot it was; 
and I  told him nobody would have thought 
ot building there till you got the rocks off.
But haven’t you sold it though?
No, not an inch of it.
Why, that man told me he had engaged 
to pay four hundred dollars for a choice lot 
of twelve square rods.
Then he will find his lot somewhere else, I 
guess, till I  sell out.
Some more conversation was held, and 
then Peter went home. On the following 
forenoon, the very man who had been the 
first to come and look at the hill side, called 
to see Peter, introducing himself as Mr. An­
derson.
Let’s see— I  believe you own some two or 
three acres of laud, up here on the hillside, 
he said very carelessly.
I  own four acres there, replied Peter, very 
exactly.
Ah, yes—well; it doesn’t make much dif­
ference. I  didn’t notice particularly how 
much there was. I  thought I  should like to 
build there, if you would sell the land rea­
sonable, I  might like to purchase. I t  would 
be enough to afford me quite a garden ; tho’ 
I suppose it would cost about as much to 
till such land as the produce would be 
worth.
That would depend upon how you worked 
it, said Peter, dryly.
0  yes, I  suppose so. But you are willing 
to sell out, I  suppose?
Certainly.
The man’s eyes began to brighten,
How much should you want for it?  he 
asked.
Well, I  don’t know. W hat could you af­
ford to pay? •
Why, I  suppose I  could afford to pay a 
great deal more than it is worth. Bather 
than not have it I  would pay— well, say— 
two hundred dollars, or two hundred and fif­
ty a t the ontside.
I don’t think there is much use of our 
talking, sir,
But—you paid one hundred only, if I 
mistake not.
I  had my choice between one hundred dol­
lars and the land, and I  chose the latter.— 
But as you seem to labor in the dark, I  will 
explain to you. In the first place, there is 
not another spot pf land in this section of 
the country that possesses the natural advan­
tages which this o n l does. I  can have mv
neighbors get their ground plowed; so I  have 
my early sauce in market ahead of all others 
save a few hot-house owners, whose plants 
caunot compare with mine for strength and 
size. Then my soil is very rich, and yields 
fifty per cent more than most other land.— 
Now look a t this : During the last season 1 
have realized over eight hundred dollars from 
this land, and next season I  can get much 
more than that, for my strawberry vines are 
flourishing finely. There are not any two 
farms in this town that can possibly be made 
to realize so much money as my hillside, for 
you see it is the time of my produce and not 
quantity, that does the business. A bushel 
of my early peas on the twenty-second day 
of May, are worth ten times as much as my 
neighbor’s bushel on the first of July and 
August. Two hundred dollars will more 
than pay me for all my time and trouble in 
.attending to my land ; so you see I  have 
this year six hundred dollars interest.
Then you wouldn’t sell for less than six 
hundred, I  suppose ? said Mr. Anderson, 
carefully.
Would you sell out a concern that was 
yielding you a net profit of six hundred dol­
lars a year for that sum, sir ? asked Peter.
A-hfein—well—ah—you put it rather curi­
ously.
Then I ’ll put it plainly. You may have 
the hillside for ten thousand dollars.
Mr. Anderson laughed; but'lie found that 
Peter was in earnest, and he commenced to 
curse and swear. At this, Peter simply 
turned and left his customer to himself, and 
he saw nothing more of the speculator.
Two days afterwards, however, three of 
the merchants came to see our hero, and 
when they had heard his simple story, they 
were ready to do justly by him. They went 
up and examined the spring, which they 
found to be pure as crystal, and as it was 
then a dry season they saw that the supply 
of water could never fail, and all the houses 
which might be built on Peter’s land could 
be supplied with running water, even in the 
very attics of the upper ones.
The merchant first went to the man who 
owned the land above Peter’s, including the 
ledge and the spring, and he agreed to sell 
for two hundred dollars. This, to builders, 
was a great bargain, for the stone of the 
ledge was excellent granite. Then they 
called a surveyor and made a plot of the 
hillside, whereby they found that they could 
have forty building lots, worth from two hun­
dred and fifty to four hundred dollars each. 
They hesitated not a moment after the plot 
was made, hut paid Peter his ten thousand 
dollars cheerfully.
Ere many days after this transaction, Pe­
ter White received a very polite note from 
Cordelia Henderson, asking him to call and 
sec her, blit be did not call. He hunted up 
Mr. Somers and went into business with him, 
and this very day Somers & White do busi­
ness in that town, and Walter Sturgis is their 
book-keeper. And in all the country there is 
not a prettier spot than the old hillside. The 
railroad depot is near its foot, and it is occu­
pied by sumptuous dwellings in which live 
merchants who do business in the adjacent 
city.
One thing Peter missed—that he did not 
reserve a building spot for himself. But his 
usual good fortune attended him, even here. A 
wealthy banker had occasion to move to an­
other section of the country, and sold out his 
house and garden to Peter, for just one half 
w/iat the building cost Aim. So Peter took a 
wife wAo loved Aim wAen Ae dug in tAe eartA, 
and found a Aome for Aer and Aimself upon 
tAe old Aillside,
And now, reader, wAere do you tAink tAe 
Aillside is ? PerAaps you know; for it is a 
veritable Aistory I  Aave been writing, and tAe 
place I  Aave told you about is now one of tAe 
most select suburban residences.
The Currents of Nations.—The official re­
turns of emigration from Great Britian to other 
countries present the question of decrease of 
emigration in a somewhat striking light. I t  ap­
pears from these, that in 1834, thereJeft for the 
United Slates 193,065 emigrants ; and in 1855, 
103,414 ; for British North America, in 1854, 
43,761 ; in 1855 17.966; for Australia, in 2354, 
S3,237 ; in 1855. 52,309. Total in 1854, 323- 
429 ; in 1855, 170,807- According to the same 
authority the returns from the provinces show 
a similiar falling off. New Brunswick has 1,405 
arrivals in 1855 against 3,018 in 1854 ; Quebec, 
21,274 this last year against 53,183 of the year 
preceding. In the schedule of the nativity of 
emigrants arriving at Quebec, it appears that 
20,267 Irish arrived there in 1854, and last year 
only 5,691 ; 11,034 Germans in 1854, and in 
1855 only 3,815 : 7:353 English in 1854, and 
4,310 in 1S55. 7,186 Scotch the one year, and 
5.348 this last year ; and 5,811 Norwegians in 
I854against 1,288 iu 1855. These figures pre­
sent important facts. The emigration from 
Great Britain to our country has fallen oil' to 
fifty-three per cent, of what it was in 1854 ; 
the Austrilian is only sixty-four per cent, of its 
tformer amount; and the emigation to the prov­
inces is but twenty-four percent, of what it was 
in 1854. Taking the lakt quoted returns, we 
find that tho whole emigration to the province 
is but thirty-nine per cent, of its former num­
ber.; while the whole emigration to tho United 
States is forty-three per cent, of what it was 
the year before la s t; that is,the British provin­
ces where the immigrant is treated with more 
than the former hospitality, suffer fourteen per 
cent, more loss in immigration than our own 
country. Australia, too, the El Dorado for the 
emigrant, where no restrictions or persecutions 
can annoy him, has lost thirty-sis per cent, of 
her immigration from England, and the provin­
ces seventy-six per cent. Of the Irish, nearly 
four times as many came tu Canada in 1854 as 
in 1855 ; of Germans, nearly three times ; of 
Norwegians, almost five times ; of English, 
about one and three-quarters as many. These 
facts show other causes to be working on the 
decrease of emigration than any political or 
party movements within our own borders. 
These movements could not affect the British 
provinces, except as they are used as a place of 
transit by tlie immigrants : they could not thus 
diminish tho number of those who leave Eng­
land for her own colonies. The laborer is not 
as he cnee was in Great Britian. That happy 
time, long foretold by hor economists, is ap­
proaching, when “  two masters shall seek lor 
one man, instead of two workingmen for one 
master.”  Emigration and war have lessened 
the overcrowded working population. The ef- 
facts are felt in the price of labor. This, of 
course, lessens the tendency of people tn emi­
grate. Intelligent labor is well paid even in 
Great Britian, and has no inducement tuchange 
place. Like causes work upon England.— 
Wages have risen; and war, with the gold 
mines of Australia, have drawn off the surplus 
population.—New York Times.
A Loquacious Lady once offered to bet her 
husband fifty dollars that she would not speak a 
word for a week. “  Done !”  said the delighted 
husband, staking the money, which the lady 
immediately pu tin  her pocket, observing grave­
ly that she would secure it until the wager was 
decided.—“  Why. madam,”  said the husband, 
“  I  have won it already.” —“ You are mistaken 
in the time,” said the lady, “  I  rneun 'the weok 
after I  am buried!” Tho lady went i  “ shop­
ping” tha t very afternoon.
Since 1850 up to the present time. J69  per- 
sous have been killed, and 279 woumleil in this
A  BO N D  O F  U N I O N .
Louise Duperrier was eighteen years of ago ; 
she danced gracefully, sang agreeably and played 
tho piano like the rest of the world ; her family 
thought it was time fur her to marry.
Among tho young men who visitod at their 
house was Edouard Lavernay, who could make 
a graceful bow, turn a compliment well, respect 
the rules of a  quadrille, and decipher at first 
sight a new romance; lie was in his twenty- 
sixth year, and just been admitted to tho bar, 
and was altogether a perfectly suitable hus­
band.
Madame Duperrier assumed one day a very 
gravo air to announce to her daughter that she 
must prepare to become Madame Lavernay; tho 
Lavernay and Duperrier families having come to 
an agreement on tlie reciprocal advantages of a 
marriage between Edouard and Lunise.
Out of respect to that wise custom which pre­
scribes that before the indissoluble knot is tied 
a young couple should have time to study each 
others character, it was resolved to allow a reas­
onable latitude to this mutual investigation, and 
the signature of the contract was deferred for a 
fortnight. As Edouard during this time wasau- 
thorized to visit his betrothed every day, Mad­
ame Duperrier thought it her duty to give some 
instructions to her daughter, which might ba 
summed up thus :
‘ My child, no caprices, no inequalities of tem­
per, and, above all, no negligences in your toi- 
letteo. Your lover, a t whatever moment lie may 
present himself, must find yon gentle, smiling 
and perfectly well dressed ; marriage is a battle 
to be gained; be always under arms.’
The task was not dilficult. Edouard delighted 
at a marriage whieli secured to him two things 
generally envied, a line dowry aud a pretty wife, 
took care to present himself in full toilette, 
morally as well as physically. Could Louise be 
otherwise than amiable to a  lover always gra­
cious, attentive, submissive ?
The fortnight of trial passed in a perfectly 
satisfactory manner on both sides , the contract 
was signed, and the young couple were conduct­
ed in great pomp before the mayor and tlie cure.
We have shown Edouard and Louise in their 
character of betrothed lovers, let us look at.them 
now as husband and wife.
Contrary to the assertions of astronomers, 
who pretend that every moon is composed of 
four quarters, the honeymoon of tho Dew couple 
was not prolonged beyond the first. They had 
yet in their ears tho thousand voices which 
wished them an unalterable felicity, when tlie 
first cloud darkened their horizon ; yet it was a 
day wiiich seemed made for happiness ; tlie skies 
were blue, the sun resplendent.
‘ No more visits to make, thank Heaven.” 
said Edouard ; ‘this is a lovely day, which we 
can spend as we like.’
‘And we shall have a delightful promenade, 
shall we not?’
‘With all my h e a rt; get ready as soon as pos­
sible.’
‘You need not fear. I  shall not make you 
wait.’
‘W hat a pleasure,’ said Edouard,.rubbing bis 
hands joyfully, to get away for i  little while 
from this confused, noisy Paris, and breathe the 
pure air of the country.’
‘What did you say my friend ?’
‘1 said that in the month of July, and in 
weather like this, the country must ba in all its 
splendor.’
‘O ! the country is very dismal.’
‘Do you think so! nothing can be gayer; 
woods, meadows, flowers, rivulets, birds tw it­
tering in the trees,’
‘And not a voi«e to say as we pass along: 
‘W hat a handsome couple! I confess I prefer 
the boulevards.’
‘O il! the boulevards—do you think them plea­
san t!’
‘Charming.’
‘Two rows of trees between two rows of 
houses.’
‘But what houses ! They are palaces.’
‘A pell-mell of carriages and people crossing 
and hitting each other ’
‘An agreeable variety of shops and toilettes.’
‘Bustle, noise, dust,’
‘There is no noise or movement in the country, 
I must allow, only tlie silence of the desert and 
tlie immobility of tlie tomb. Come now, con­
fess your defeat with a good grace; the country 
is death, Paris is life. We will have a  walk on 
the boulevards.’
‘Not a t all. 1 have an insurmountable antip­
athy to the boulevards. We will go to the 
country.’
‘ is this an order!
•A request, and you are too good not to yield.
•To yield to tyranny, however masked, is not 
goodness but weakness.’
•1 am curious to kuow who the tyrant is ! ’
‘You, sir, who require me to sacrifice my taste 
to yours.’
‘I t is rather you, madarae, who pay no regard 
to my wishes, and wish to subject me to yonr 
caprices.'
I assure you that I am not at all disposed to 
accept the part of a victim.’
‘Aud I certainly shall not consent to be 
yours.’
Edouard and Louise looked a t each other a 
moment, then, with an air of mutual defiance, 
they seated themselves, Louise at her piano, and 
Edouard on a sofa. He tood a book and began 
to read with imperturbable calmness. The ling­
ers of Louise remained immovable upon the 
keys, but the agitation of her little feet beating 
a tattou upon the floor showed that her nerves 
were more irritable than those of her husband.
Edouard a t length made a movement of im­
patience.
Thisroading interests me, madame ; I  should 
like to pursue it uninterupted. This music------’
Dees it disturb yon! I am exceedingly sorry, 
but it is necessary to continue my musical 
studies.’
Without touching tho keys! A singular 
method.’
‘I am in despair that it does not please you.’
Tho tattoo became more animated.
•I must withdraw to my study,’ saidEJouard 
a t length.
I would not have tho presumption to place 
any obstacle in your way.’
Edouard rose; Louise, as ho was about to 
quit tlie room, said—
‘If however, you should decide------’
‘To accompany you to the boulevards! Im­
possible, madame.’
As ho was crossing tho threshold of the door, 
he turned :
•If on reflection, you should conclude------’
‘To follow you to the country ?’ Never, sir.’
Edouard marched out with a measured step, 
and shut the door with all the gravity of au as­
pirant to the magistracy.
It is a declaration of war,’ said Louise, in­
dignantly. I accept it.’
Prom this time, matters became worse and 
worso every day. Edouard and Louise, more 
and more irritated against each other, had no 
other care or occupation than to invent means 
of annoyance. In their rare conversations, irony 
and epigram were ever on their lips. Happi­
ness aud peace seemed forever banished from 
the household.
Louise went one day to visit friend; it was 
raining, and whilo the ladies were talking of 
the fashions and tho theatre, the master of the 
house entered, followed by a Newfoundland dog 
who was botli wet aud muddy. H ippy to find 
himself under shelter, the animal gave a  shake 
which distributed around him a dew of a very 
doubtful purity, then began to leap upon tlie 
silk dresses of his mistress and Louise, leaving 
the print of his paws a t every bound; at last 
he stretched himself out on a divan of sky-blue 
velvet, between two cushions whose embroidery 
he knawed by way of amusement. On her re­
turn, Louise was imprudent enough to describe 
this scene in no approving terms in the presence 
of her husband. Her comments wero not lost 
upon Edouard, who returned tlie same evening 
with a magnificent Newfoundland dog answering 
the name of Tom.
At a breakfast which Edouard gave to some 
of his friends, the conversation turned upon tae 
instincts and habits of animals; each _qt the 
nests spoke of
This was so extraordinary, so incomprehensi­
ble, that it had to be repeated before Edouard 
could believe it.
And his surprise was not greater than that 
of honest uncle Joseph, when on accepting, 
somewhat unwillingly, his neice’s invitation, 
Edouard met him with a cordial smile, pressed 
his hand warmly, and paid him many compli­
ments ; and, what was still more agreeable, 
there wag no snarling Tom to salute him as usu­
al with a growl.
‘W hat have you dono with Tom?’ he asked 
at length. ‘Have you shut him up ?’
‘I have done better; I have sent him to a 
brother lawyer who admired him very much, 
while 1 was glad to he rid ot a troublesome animal 
who bit my friends and annoyed mv wife.
I t  is necessary to say that during the rest of 
the day Louise tvas charmingly amiable, and 
Edouard overflowing with frank gaiety, and 
that uncle Joseph, ou his return homo, declared 
that now that that dog was gone, tho house of 
his neiee was a veritable terrestrial paradise.
The next day, while a t her toilet, L mi.se put 
her hand, by habit, on one of those black dresses 
which Edouard particularly disliked, but, rec­
ollecting herself she selected tlie freshest and 
most coquettish dress in her ward robe, placed a 
flower in her hair, and another in her corsage, 
then yielding to the influence of the bright 
colors of her attire, she began to sing merrily, 
running from one apartment to another to sur­
vey herself in the different mirrors.
Suddenly she encountered Edouard in tha 
passage. Their meeting was like a coup de 
theatre. Louiso in her gay dress, with a smile 
on her lips, an expression oi pleasure on her 
face and so pretty—then was all the difference 
between a sulky woman and a woman in good 
humor.
Edouard’s admiration betrayed itself by an 
involuntary exclamation, but alarmed at this 
imprudent manifestation he retreated suddenly, 
in rear of losing that firmness and dignity which 
he considered it necessary .to maintain. When 
they met again he was better prepared but not 
less charmed.
‘Your toilette, madame,’ he said, ‘reminds 
me that our lodgings are rather dismal. Our 
apartments iu tlie Bue de Rivoli are not yet 
rented; we can return there if it is agreeable to 
you.’
Louise showed by a graceful inclination of 
too head that she felt the value of this generous 
offer.
‘\  erily,’ she said to herself, ‘by force of obey­
ing I am likely to become mistress.’
•I am satisfied with myself,’ said Edouard in 
returning to his apartment. ‘IV ithout showing 
any weakness I have acknowledged an attention 
by an equivalent one. I have acquitted myself 
of mi obligation like a  gentleman, and uot like 
a simpleton.’
In the contentment wiiich this self-approba­
tion inspired, he took his flute aud commenced 
a lively measure. All at once, it seemed to him 
that a distant piano was responding to the same 
theme, and with notes not less sparkling. He 
stops. The piano is silent. He recommences 
in a still more lively movement; the piano aban­
dons itself to the most brilliant variations.
Is it an allusion ? No, certainly, the piano 
of Louise finds itself for the first time after so 
long an interval in accord witli Edouards flute.
Charmed with a pleasure whose novelty 
doubled its attraction, our virtuoso now changed 
the allegro movement to an adagio full of senti­
ment and tenderness. Immediately the piano 
murmurs an accompaniment of seraphic sweet­
ness. A touching emulation seems to inspire 
tlie two instruments ; tlie flute sighs ahd weeps; 
the piano forgets its light and sparkling nature 
to become mellow aud caressing. Carried away 
by tlie irresistible power of harmony, the souls 
of the two performers seem to melt into one. 
Suddenly, the flute stops; Louise waita for it to 
recommence ; when she hears a step behind her 
and her husbaud’s arm is around her waist.
Mensieur Jourdain’s professor of music was 
r ig h t!
‘How pleasant it is to understand each other!’ 
said Edouard one evening alter they were estab­
lished again in their apartments in the Bue do 
Rivoli.
‘Yet we have debarred ourselves for a whole 
mouth of that enjoyment,’ replied Louise.
‘What folly !’
‘And the folly wonld have lasted yet, sir,’ 
said Louise, archly, ‘if I  had not the inspiration 
to take the first step.’
‘You are an angel! I  shall never pardon my­
self for having allowed you to anticipate me in 
your generosity.’
‘I am too honest, dear Edonard, to let you a t­
tribute to generosity what was only the result of 
a single word of our good doctor. That dav I 
threatened you with a  seperation and was fully 
resolved to execute my foolish menace, but hard­
ly was this magical word pronounced than an en­
tire revolution took place in my ideas; my eyes 
were open to a new light,’
‘And what was this important word to which 
I owe so much happiness ?’
‘This word ! You must guess it without my 
pronouncing it. Come!’
Taking her husband by the hand, Louise led 
him to a little cabinet which had been closed 
since their return to their former lodgings.
In tiie midst of the cabinet was a cradle.
cat. ‘I t  is selfish, thieving, erne],’ he said ‘its 
caresses are not marks of affection, but express­
ions of its wants. When it gets a mouse in its 
elaws, it  will restore it to a dreadful liberty, 
twenty times, for the pleasure of seizing it a -  
gain. There never was more horrible torture 
for a pleasure, nor moro refined cruelty in an 
executioner.
After this violent sortie on the feline race, 
Louise could not live without a e a t; she chose a 
superb Angora, which she christened with the 
name of Raton.
It m a y  ba imagined that there wa3 not an en­
tente cordiale Tom and Raton. Louise, always 
ready to come to the assistance of her favorite, 
was lavish of correction to Tom, while Raton 
received an equal share from Edouard, all which 
did not increase tiie harmony of the household.
Among the visitors whom the ties of relation­
ship or their position in the world obliged Ed­
ouard and Louise to receive, there were some 
whom monsieur favored with his affection, while 
for others he felt repugnance. Madame made 
it her duty to be very liberal of courtesies to the 
last, and to reserve all her coldness for tho for­
mer. I t is useless to add that monsieur made 
rehearsals on the persons whom madame liked 
or detested.
Edouard naturally gay in his disposition, had 
a great aversion for sombre colors, particularly 
black. Louise had suddenly a  great passion for 
this color. She wore black mantillas, black 
dresses, black hats, black veils ; yon would have 
thought she had lost every member of her fam­
ily-
Retaliation wa3 not long in coming. Louise 
had said a hundred times that she would not ex­
change their apartments in the Rue de Rivoli 
for a palace : Edouard suddenly discovered that 
the lucation was too noisy ; he gave warning to 
his landlord, and took lodgings in a dark house 
in the most deserted street of the Morais.
Music, even in spite of the opinion which Mo- 
lier puts in the mouth of the professor M. Jor- 
dain, was powerless to reestablish harmony. 
To the great annoyance of delicate ears in the 
neighborhood, soon as madamo began to play in 
the key of sol, monsieur would take a predilec­
tion for the key of la, and if monsieur .found 
pleasure in tlie melancholy movement o f an ada­
gio, madame commenced immediately one of 
the most sparkling polkas of her repertoire.
They had lived thus for more than a month. 
The vase was fu ll; a drop was only wanting to 
make it overflow. It was not long in coming.
One morning, Edouard, as he was about to 
go to the court room, perceived Baton nonchal­
antly extended upon the papers lie was to take 
with him. I t  was permitted to Tom to take such 
a liberty but in Baton it was an irreverence 
which could not be chastised too severely. The 
indiscreet Angola, vigorously seized by the neck 
described a curve whos3 extremity encountered 
a beautiful porcelain vase, a recent present to 
Louise from her dearest boarding-school friend. 
Attracted by the noise, she had no difficulty in 
detecting the culprit.
‘Yon have taught me, sir, to ha surprised a t  
nothing,’ she said, picking up the precious frag­
ments.
‘Blame this cursed animal, madame, whom I 
found extended on my papers.’
‘This poor animal has only spared you the 
initiative in a new style of annoyance, which you 
would doubtless soon have invented.’
‘1 am lost in admiration of your perspicacity, 
madame, and especially a t the amiability of 
your conjectures.’
‘To predict the future it is only necessary to 
recall the past.’
‘You delight in playing the part of a victim.’
No one will dispute with you tho palm in that 
of tyrant.’
■If the tyranny is so insupportable—’
•The slave should then throw off the yoke! 
Is that what you were about to say s ir !’
‘At any rate nothing is easier ; husbands have 
no bastiles at the present day to support this 
pretended tyranny.’
‘If they had, most of them would throw the 
doors open on condition of never seeing the pris­
oners again.’
‘A not unreasonable conjecture.’
‘1 have been thinking seriously, for somo 
time, of satisfying your secret desire.’
•Indeed! I have not been accustomed to have 
my wishes thus anticipated.’
‘My mother has already oflered me an asy­
lum .’
‘Ah ! you are a woman of precaution.’
‘And of execution.’
‘Whenever you wish------’
‘This very evening, s ir.’
•The sooner the better.’
The quarrel was interrupted by the announce­
ment : ‘Here is the doctor, madame.’
Louise had been indisposed for several days, 
and had given orders that the physician should 
be sent for.
None of the disputes between the husband 
and wife had proceeded so far as th is ; Edouard 
bowed to tlie doctor, and went out, merely cast­
ing a haughty glance at his wife, which was re­
turned with interest.
What took place between Louiso and the phy­
sician! Nothing but wliat is very common. 
Tlie doctor gravely felt at her pulse, made in­
quiries respecting her appetite, her diet, the 
state of her spirits ; then, having expressed his 
opinion iu a tew words, he wrote a mild pre 
scription and withdrew ; yet he hardly departed 
when Louise sank back into her chair, and tears 
flowed freely down her cheeks ; but her grief 
was not of loug duration. By degrees her brow j 
became more severe ; a smile played on Her lips; j 
the color returned to her cheeks; her eyes 
shone.
‘Yes,’ she exclaimed, ‘it  is a sacred duty, 
which I  will perform,’—and soon after she added,; 
a duty ! I will make it a pleasure. I will find 
my happiness in it .’
She did not go to her mother that evening, as ’ 
she had threatened.
Edouard did not pass a very tranquil Dight ; j 
though satisfied he was right in asserting h is . 
own authority, he reflected that he might have i 
done it with a little less harshness: but tho evil , 
was irreparable now ; lie must meet the conse- j 
quenees with firmness and philosophy.
Wo may judge of iiis surprise tlie next morn­
ing when at thu breakfast hour he saw Louise ; 
take her usual place at table. He looked in i 
vain for any traces of the anger which had ani­
mated her the evening before. Her face was 
perfectly calm, though somewhat pale. E d -’ 
ouard, attributing to illness what was tlie nat- . 
ural consequence of a sleepless night, thought 
himself bound a t least to make tlie common­
place enquiry after her health, and said— t
‘Are you indisposed, madame/’
‘I have been, but am quite well now,’ she re­
plied, in a tone 60 gentle as to excite Edouard’s 
surprise.
A t tho close of the repast, tho cook came in 
to receive her orders.
I wish you to procure somo woodcocks for 
dinner to-day,’ said Louise.
‘But 1 thought madame disliked them.’
‘My husband fancies them, that is enough.’
It was a trifling thing, but it was the first 
concession that Louise had made since their 
marriage, and hor husband said, good humored- 
•y—
Since we are to havo woodcocks you had bet­
ter invito your uncle Joseph to dine.’
Uncle Joseph was ono of those on whom 
monsieur had most frequently avenged the sar­
casms of madame.
Edonard had replied to the civility of Louise 
by a civility on his part, yet he kept himself on 
his guard. ‘Women are adroit he reflected. 
‘What they cannot gain by force they attempt 
to gain by art. Perhaps this unexpected differ­
ence is a trap for my generosity. I must be firm 
as well as courteous.’
The day bad commenced tco well to end ill. 
Edouard, in tho course of it, recalling the aerial 
voyage of the unfortunato Raton, began to feel 
someremorso, aud looked around for the poor 
animal to give it a t loast tho indemnity of a  ca­
ress ; bat the Angora was neither on the carpet 
nor on the divan, nor on the law papers, which 
had been the starting point for its perilous leap.
‘What has become of Baton?’ he asked of a 
servant.
‘Baton has gone away. I carried it this
“ Wuat are we coming To ?” —This is the 
question now taking the place of all others, in 
relation to the alarming condition of our nation­
al affairs. W hat are we coming to?—when 
murderers and trained bullies sit in the coun­
cils of the nation, and their abbettors and sup­
porters occupy the high places of the land ! 
There is but one answer.— He are coming to the 
ballot box! Those who look fur any other mode 
of settling the questions that now agitate the 
country, are looking in the wrong direction. 
Legal and constitutional action is the only re­
sort till this fails. Upon this, and this only, 
should every freeman fix Ids eve, and to this 
umpire turn all his energies. The fuilist spirit 
o f '76 suggests nothing else till this has been 
tried and found wanting—which time will only 
come when the great experiment of republican­
ism is proved a failure. Let everv true man, 
then, come to this conclusion, that the ballot- 
box and nothing else must carry us past thia 
crisis. Let him believe that when this fails, all 
that is left is not worth the having ; and let 
him approach it with all the faith that would 
hear an licnast prayer to the throne ot God. 
Tho time is coming, and the freeman should lay 
back upon it as the soldier leans upon his mus­
ket waiting (or orders to fire. Decide, as events 
and acts afford the means, from what comes the 
fault and from what the remedy—who is doing 
right and who wrong—and then, in the light of 
heaven acd common sense threw the only weap­
on of a republican freeman, direct to the mark !
“  P er Goes the Weasel.” —Tho origin of this 
popular phrase from a popular song, is involved 
in obscurity, but the following story from Pro­
fessor Fowler’s “  American Pulpit”  would seem 
to indicate that it is a  corruption of “  Pop goes 
the weevil
“  Brother Craven was once preaching in tha 
heart of Virginia, and spoke as follows : ‘ Here 
are a great many professors of religion to day. 
You are sleek, fat, good-looking, yet something 
is tho matter with you. Now yon have seen 
wheat which was plump, round and good look­
ing to tlie eye, but when you weighed it, yoa 
found that it only came to forty-five or perhaps 
forty-eight pounds to the bushel, when it should 
be sixty three pounds. Take a kernel of that 
wheat lietween your thumb and finger, hold it 
up, squeeze it, and—pop goes the weevil. Now 
you good-looking professors of religion, you are 
plump and round, but you only weigh soma 
forty-five or forty-six pounds to tho bushel.— 
What is the matter ? Ah! when you are taken 
between the thumb of the law and finger of the 
gospel, held up to the light and squeezed, out 
pops the curly head and the whisky bottle.’ ”
The ship Stephen Heath, from Port Philip, 
Australia, for London, was spoken on 14th u lt., 
by ship West Point, urrived at New York, and 
reported she hod two and a half tons of gold 
on beard, and ono half of the crew in irons
S E V E N  D A Y S
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, June 13.
The steamer Erricson from Liverpool May 
oft, arrived this morning, and the Arabia from 
Liverpool May 31, arrived at 7 o’clock P. M.
The only feature of importance in the Btifcish 
Parliament has been the moving, by the Earl of 
Elgin, in the Uou9e of Lords, for copies of the 
dispatches relating to the sending of troops to 
the Canadas. Lord Elgin expressed his regret 
that the present differences with the United 
States should have arisen, and hoped they would 
be speedily arranged.
“ Lord Clarendon stated in reply, that Britain 
had made the amplest apology for the recruiting 
business, but could not consent to recall Mr. 
Crampton. That an offer had been made by 
the British government to refer the Central 
American question to arbitration, which offer 
had not yet been accepted ; that Britian is ani­
mated by the most friendly feeling towards the 
United States, and such would be eventually ad­
mitted bv the United States; tha t notwith­
standing language had been used in the Con­
gress of the United States, which if  used in 
Britain, would have been denounced as tending 
to embroil the two countries ; and, finally, that 
U9 Lord Elgin had stated, five minutes conver­
sation between Mr. Marcy and Lord Clarendon 
would suffice to settle the business, he (Claren­
don) would willingly meet Mr. Marcy half way 
across the Atlantic.
Loid Panmare then stated that the troops 
sent to Canada were merely to replace those 
withdrawn during the Russian war.
There is a rumor to-day thafc Lord Elgin is to 
be sent as plenipotentiary to Washington to en­
deavor to arrange matters. Another rumor 
says that Sir II. L. Bulwer will be the envoy.
Spain is fitting out a fleet to demand repara­
tion from-Mexico for alleged outrages.
&jif ftaddWi
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F O U R  D A Y S
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
APPRFHEN'SION'S OF A W A R  W IT H  
T H E  E X IT E D  STATES.
pacitlr D isposition  o f  the E u glish  Press.
Bolton, J une 17.
The steamer Arago arrived at her dock at 1 
o'clock. She brings Havre and Soutnampton 
dates of the 4th instant.
The Hermann arrived off Cowes on the 31st 
u l t . ; the America a t Liverpool on the ls tin st., 
the Atlantic was off Holyhead afternoon of the 
4th.
The excitement in reference to the American 
question was increasing. The Times says the 
recognition of Walker is nut necessary to be 
followed by war, although it greatly embitters 
the dispute. The English Government will act 
with forbearance, if Crampton is dismissed, and 
will probably assume a temporising policy till 
after the Presidential election.
Same of the journals advocate a vigorous poli­
cy on the part of England, but the majority 
counsel firmness with conciliation.
The question of the Danish Sound dues was to 
be discussed in Pariiment on the Cth.
The Times also says the dismissal of Mr. 
Dallas must follow immediately that of Mr. 
Crampton.
The latest intelligence from the United States 
caused a flatless in the money market.
The Daily News reiterates the hopes of the 
Times on the preservation of peace, and consid­
ers that if  a  war should take place, it would 
only be looked upon in the light of a civil one. 
The other leading morning journals view the
matter in the same light.
L ater .
The London Times of the 4th, says that from 
further information received, it considered that 
war was daily becoming more imminent, whilst 
the Daily News adheres to the improbability of 
such an event.
M ore S ch o o l R o o m s.
The annual Reports made to the city Coun­
cil in March last have just been received from 
the printers. Among them is the Report of the 
Superintending School Committee, (the only 
Report we propose to notice here) the sugges­
tions of which in relation to the great want of 
additional school houses in this city, deserve the 
serious consideration of every citizen. We have 
previously spoken of this want in our midst, 
knowing from our own observation that not only 
were there an insufficient number of school 
rooms in tho “  Grade District,”  especially, but 
that some of those that were used were entire­
ly too ill contrived and ancomfortable for the 
use of pupils or teachers. We aie glad to ob­
serve tha t this want did not escape the notice x)f 
our Committee, and that they have pu^the  
facts in relation to the case before the City 
Council in such a manner as to convince every 
one of its members that a great want in thia re­
spect really exists. We hope tha t being con­
vinced of the need of improvements in this re. 
gard, there will be little use of further nrgu 
ment about the m atter; and tha t as soon as the 
financial condition of the city will possibly ad" 
init of it we shall see the recommendations of 
the Committee carried into actual effect.
We quote the following from the Report al" 
luded to :
“  School rooms suited to the purpose, and in 
sufficient number to accommodate the children of 
school age are at present the greatest want of our 
schools. Wo speak particularly of the grade 
district, where there were, in May, 1855, no 
less than 2520 children between 4 and 21 years 
of age, (which is 85-100 of all the children in 
the city,) and probably if the census were taken 
to-day, that number would be not less than 27- 
00. And yet we have in this district but 16 
school rooms, the most of which are of small 
size. But take the official census for the number 
of scholars in the grade district, v iz: 2520 ;
sixteen school rooms to 2520 scholars, gives 
one room to 157 pupils ; and yet no one of those 
rooms can possibly accommodate even 100 schol­
ars. They have all, therefore, as you may well 
suppose, been crowded to excess during the win­
ter term, much to the inconvenience and detri­
ment of the scholars, who cannot receive the 
attention they need lroiu a teacher who is dis­
tracted, and his time divided into infinititesi 
mal fragments by the multiplicity of classes, and 
studies, and recitations,which must be crowded 
into a single day. This hurry and embarrass­
ment are unfavorable to the maintenance of 
order, and weigh heavily upon many schools, us 
an impediment to thoroughness in instruction. 
Seven of our winter sclioo s had on their regis­
ters 91, 95,102,103, 128, 130, 146 scholars, 
respectively. Yet the largest ofour school rooms 
cannot accommodate even the lowest of these 
numbers. The school house on Crescent street, 
or the Ingraham house, so called, tho latest 
built, the largsst and most commodious in the 
city, is but 31 x 32 feet inside, with seats and 
desks to accommodate about 84 pupils in each 
department, or less than 175 in all ; yet there
ness, or a man of science, would, other things 
being equal, secure vastly more strength, be­
cause he would deserve vastly more, than a 
mere man of party.
We have no desire, nor indeed, right, to sug­
gest any such person to the convention, but we 
tell the convention very plainly, that if it  wants 
the support of conservative men a t the north, 
it must name some such man. We might say 
that if the republican party is so deep in poli­
tics tha t it has no such man, we have. Il the 
republicans like to como borrowing, as the 
Americans have done, we can accommodate 
them. Indeed, we have no lack of old Federal­
ists, as true to their country in 1812 as Mr. Bu­
chanan was. But we will not peimit ourselves 
to doubt, that, in the present crisis, the conven­
tion will really seek the interests of the country 
so far as to find a man whom it can safely offer, 
not as a mere politician, but as a man of prin­
ciple, sense, and ability ; not as the chief of a 
party,(but as the President of a united nation.
Such a candidate, nominated in that spirit, 
wopld undoubtedly secure a large accession of 
strength, which any other spirit would fling 
attay.
For tke Gazette.
Mb. Editor I  notice the article I  wrote for 
the Gazette of the 5th inst., does not meet the 
approval of the Editor of the United Slates Dem­
ocrat. He says he'cannot inflict a  more severe 
chastisement than to compare my statement 
with the actual facts as demonstrated by the re­
ports of the investigating committee, he then 
quotes ;—
“  Mr. Brooks, who is said to be a relative of 
M r. Butler, accompanied by a number of his 
friends, armed with heavy canes for the purpose. 
entered the Senate Chamber of the United States 
and selecting a time when but few were present 
to interfere, approached Mr. Sumner as he sat 
writing at his desk and not in a position to de­
fend himself, without giving him any notice or 
time to rise from his seat, secure himself, in the 
protection of his friends, he struck Mr. Sum­
ner.”
There is nothing in the above statement that 
conflicts with the statement of the majority of 
• 'Jh e  committee. They say—“ it  does appear, 
n&$yever, tha t the Hon. Henry A. Edmundson
The Burial of Conrad H eyer at Waldoboro’ of Virginia and of the House had been previ-
took place on Tuesday with military hon­
ors. Our readers will remember that Captain 
Berry's Company, the Rockland City Guards, 
were honored with an invitation to assist in the 
burial. That company, attended by the Rock­
land Brass Band, left here on Tuesday morning 
arriving at Waldoboro’ a t about ten o'clock, 
where they were received by the “  Conrad 
Guards” who gave a collation in the Hall in 
Tibbett’s Block. The ceremonies of the burial 
took place a t about two o’clock, the Waldoboro’ 
company being attended by the Bath Brass 
Band. The exercises are said to have been im­
pressive and witnessed by a  large number of 
spectators
The City Guards returned to Rockland the 
same evening.
The Anti- F illimore American Convention 
which assembled at New York on the 12th inst., 
adjourned on Tuesday, to meet again on Thurs­
day (to-dav) after having on the tenth ballot, 
expressed its preference for Hon. Wm. A. Banks 
as a candidate for President a td  Ex-Governor 
Wm. F. Johnston of Pa., for Vice President.— 
The vote, however, was given informally and 
intended as in some measure subordinate to the 
action of the Republican Convention, which 
met on Tuesday. The expressed wish of the 
N . Y. Convention was to unite with the Repub­
licans upon a good man of the right stamp and 
who would thus be more certain of an election. 
A despatch from Philadelphia dated the 17th, 
says that Banks declines the nomination and is 
■n favor of Freemont. I t  is not improbable that 
the nomination to be made at Philadelphia will 
be accepted by the North Americans, and we 
may be able to inform our readers as tc this be­
fore going to press on Thursday.
The Maine State R egister, and Business 
Directory for the Year 1856.—We are in- 
have actually been in attendance in those two; debted to the Publisher, Mr. Edward C. Parks, 
school roonis during the past winter no less than i for a copy of the above most excellent work. 
274 pupils ! And the neighboring schools have! js unquestionably the most nerfect business 
been all equally crowded, and in them, and in - . , , j  ,
the Utah School, nortable desks and tables, and directory of Ma.ne ever published. I t embraces 
the names of all the State and County officers, 
the titles of the laws and resolves of 1855, the
T W O  W E E K S
LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
M urder o f  J am es K in g E d itor o f  the  
B u lletin  I
the High School, portable desks and tables, and 
chairs have been carried into the floors and 
aisles to provide opportunities of study for the 
extra number cf scholars, I t  will be readily 
seen that school houses which were adequate to 
the necessities of our population, ten or even 
five, years ago, will by no means answer at 
present, in a community like ours, which is
growing continually larger and more dense, b y . . .  . . r
a regular law of increase, notwithstanding the usfc,ul information not to be found collected in 
occasional checks (rom reverses in business,: any other book. Every lawyer, every physician,
mercantile, professional, manufacturing, and 
mechanical departments, accurately compiled 
and alphabetically arranged under their respec­
tive headings, as well as a great variety of oth-
which are exceptional and temporary. ”
ouslv informed of the purpose of Mr. Brooks 
to commit an assault upon Mr. Sumner,and that 
they anticipated that the assault would take 
place in or near the Senate Chamber, about the 
time the occurrence did take place.”  Mr. Keitt 
was in the Senate Chamber and Mr. Edmundson 
in a room adjoining at the time the attack was 
made,aDd it is proved that Mr. Ksitt rushed up 
with a cane in a  threatening manner when the 
bystanders attempted to protect Mr. Sumner 
from the blows of Mr. Brooks, and that Mr. 
Edmundson entered the chamber soon after Mr. 
Sumner fell. I t  appears by this statement that 
Keitt and Edmundson knew that the attack was 
to take place about that time, and were near by 
to attend to it as the friends of Brooks. Mr. 
K eitt rushed up with a cane in a threatening 
manner when the bystanders attempted to inter 
fere. According to Mr. Webster “  to accom 
pany ’’ is “  to attend as an associate.”  Any 
ordinary person of ordinary understanding can 
see there is no conflict between my statement 
and the statement of the committee 
The Editor of tho Democrat appears to ob­
ject to two points in my communication ; one, 
that Mr. Sumner had no notice before 
Brook struck him ; the other tha t Brooks 
was not accompanied by any one. “  These 
statements,” he says, “  are falsehoods, and I 
must be knavish or foolish to make them.”  I 
maintain that both statements are correct.— 
On the first point, Mr. Wilson United States 
Senator, says, that “  while Mr. Sumner was en­
gaged with his pen in hand and in a position 
which rendered him utterly incapable of pro­
tecting or defending himself, Mr. Preston S. 
Brooks.a member of the House from South Caro­
lina, approached him unobserved and abruptly 
addressed him. Looking up and before be had 
time to utter a single word in reply to him he 
received a stunning blow on the heal from 
the cane of Mr. Brooks which made him almost 
senseless and unconscious.”  Mr. Sumner says 
in his testimony before the Committee of inves­
tigation as I looked up with pen in hand, I 
saw a tall man whose countenance was not fa­
miliar standing directly over me and at the same 
moment caught those words. ‘ I have read 
your speech twice over carefully it is a libel on 
Sonth Carolina and Mr. Butlei who is a relative 
of mine,’ while these words were still passing 
from his lips he commenced a succession of 
blows with a heavy cane on my bare bead by 
the first of which I was stunned so as to lose
man attacks one who is unarmed. Cowardly 
as it is for an armed man to attack one who is 
unarmed we know it is done and men at the 
South applaud the act, and somo even here a- 
mong us admire and make apologies for such 
conduct. I f  they made attacks only with the 
arms nature has given them the case would be 
widely different. The assassin-like habit of 
going armed is never practised here at the North 
except by the worst class of ruffians; there 
Southern bullies seldom attack an armed man; 
we see their conduct in beating Mr. Sumner; 
but Mr. Wilson speaks freely and bids them de­
fiance, he is armed and they do not molest him. 
The northern members have found theie is no 
freedom of speech unless they are armed and 
ready to defend themselves a t a moment’s notice. 
Considering the situation they are placed in, I 
think they are justified lu arming, but these 
outrages and the course pursued in Kansas hast 
stirred the public mind more deeply than it has 
been stirred for the last th irty  years. The citi­
zens of this country have a  high and important 
duty to perform—important, not only to this 
country but to the world, it becomes good and 
true men to go forward and do their duty fear­
lessly, and trust the result to the higher power 
that rules above all.
T
T h e N a t io n a l R e p u b lic a n  C on ven tion .
We have a t the present writing (Wednesday 
morning) Tuesday evening’s edition of the Bos 
ton Journal which contains some telegraphic 
accounts of the Republican Convention now as­
sembled a t Philadelphia. The number in a t­
tendance was large and the aspect of affairs was 
“  emphatically Fremontish.”  The Convention 
was organized in the forenoon by the choice of 
Hon. Robert Emmett of New York ce tempo­
rary Chairman, and Geo. G. Fogg of N. Hamp­
shire as temporary Secretary. Mr. Emmett 
made a stirring speech upon assuming the chair, 
after which several Committees were appointed, 
and the Convention adjourned, to meet at 4, 
o’clock.
Gieat enthusiasm prevailed, and it was 
thought that the Convention would finish its 
business on Wednesday.
After assembling in the afternoon the Com­
mittee on permament organization reported the 
name of Hon. Henry S. Lane of Ohio a9 Presi­
dent. with twenty-four Vice Presidents and 
twenty-four Secretaries. The report was unan­
imously adopted, Col. Lane, Caleb B. Smith of 
Ohio, Senator Wilson of Mass, and others ad­
dressed the Convention.
The question as to the Republican nominee 
for President is settled ns appears by a  dispatch 
received this (Thursday) morning, Col. Fremont 
is nominated.
Tho vote on the first ballot stood as follows 
Fremont 369 ; McLean 196 ; Sumner 2 ; Seward 
1 ; John C. Fremont was then declared unani­
mously nominated.
No nomination of Vice President had been 
made at the time the above dispatch was re­
ceived.
C O N G R E S S I O N A L .
W ashington, June 12. 
Senate.—Mr. Hamlin arose and asked to be
excused from serving as chairman of the Com­
mittee on Commerce. He said for the nine 
years he had held a seat in the Senate, he had 
almost been a silent member upon the subject 
that bad so much agitated the country. He 
had rarely uttered a word. He loved his count­
ry. He loved his country more than he loved 
any party—more than anything that could agi­
tate and disturb bnrmoDy. Although he be­
lieved the repeal of the Missouri Compromise 
was a great moral und political wrong, une­
qualled in the annals of the legislation of this 
country ; still with a desire to promote harmo­
ny, concord and brotherly feeling, he sat quiet 
amid all the excitiDg debate which led to that 
latal result, and opposed it not by his voice, 
but by a  consistent, steady and uniform vote, 
not only in accordance with his own convictions, 
but iD accordance with the instructions of his 
legislature, passed by almost an unanimous vote. 
But the thing was done in violation of the prin­
ciples of that party with whom he bad always 
acted, and in violation of the solemn pledges of 
the President of the U. S. in his Inaugural 
address. Since however, that wrong had been 
sanctioned by the Cincinnati Convention in its 
consummation find its results, he felt it his duty 
to declare that he could no longer maintain 
party assciations with any party that insisted 
upon such doctrines, and could support no man 
for President who allowed and recognized these 
doctrines ; and with whatever power God had 
endowed him with, it should be used in the 
coming contest in opposition to that party.
The motion to excuse was agreed to.
L a ter  from  Knn«a««
St. Louis, June 14. A letter from Lawrence 
dated the 8th, says that the report that Robin­
son had been hung by the mob is untrue.— 
Messrs. Robinson, Brown, Smith, Dietzler and 
Jenkins were still confined at Lecompton, guard­
ed by U. S. dragoons. Several ladies of Law­
rence had been permitted to visit them, but gen­
tlemen were not allowed.
Report says there were two pro-slavery men 
killed in the skirmish at Franklin, and several 
wouuded, but no Free State men injured. Two 
pro-slavery men were killed and several wound­
ed in the affray nt Palmyra, and three FreeState 
men wounded, but none killed.
Several wagons on the way to Lawrence were 
robbed of all their contents at Westport. I t is 
reported also that the mails were forcibly search­
ed a t Frauklin. J .  M. Barnard, who was re-, 
ported to have been killed, is alive. He had 
been robbed of about §600 worth of merchan­
dise and cattle by a party of Free State men.
New York, June 14.
G uilly  o f  M urder.
A verdict of guilty was last night rendered 
in the case of the negro Wilson, charged with 
the murder on board the schooner Eudora Imo­
gene. The prisoner was immediately sentenced 
to death.
Arrest of Counterfeiters—The police'of 
Camden, N. J . ,  have arrested two men and a 
woman in that place, on the charge of manufac­
turing and passing counterfeit money. The par­
ties lived in a style indicative of wealth, but as 
they appeared to do nothing, their ne'ghbors be­
came inquisitive and Biispiciuus, nnd one man, 
whose curiostiy wus greatly excited, got upon 
the top of a house onposite, nnd discovered the 
two men a t work manufacturing counterfeit 
money. The police took the matter in hand, 
and on proceeding to tho house of the accused, 
found all tho necessary apparatus for counter­
feiting, and some §400 in bogus bank bills.
I every business man should have a copy of this: my Bight.” He says that he was entirely with.
The Committee recommend the erection of work. Once in possession of it, we venture to 
‘ at least one School House, iu some central po-1 gay he will never do without it. Immense 
sition, to contain three rooms, one for the High j pains have been taken to have the work reliable
out arms of any kind, and that he had no no­
tice or warning of any kind, direct or indirect, 
of this assault. On the second point the Editor 
says tiie facts show conclusively that Brooks 
was not accompanied by a single individual. The 
facts show that Keitt, Edmundson, Toombs and 
others, who approved of the act, were near by,
New Orleans, June 11.
6th.' arrive™ to -F ny^b rilg to^^^  Sch°o1 (which grCatly nCeds °  larSerand better j and accurate; and as said above, it will be found
the 20th of May. ~ °  ■ room>) an^ two others for nn additional Grain-1 nearly so in every respect. We say, buy the
Great excitement exists at San Francisco in ■ mar and Intermediate School.”  These rooms, ■ book and keep it in your office or counting room*
consequence of assissination of James King. t , remark further, would relieve the other I t mav be obtained at the Bookstores,
editor of the Bulletin, in the streets, by a man I , , c *i • r • ., , ! -named Casey. The affair occurred on the 14th. ! 6cbo° '8 t lelr escess un“ oer3< the grade • J and we have every reason to suppose were ready
and King died on the 16th. Casey was arrest, district being so compact. They very wisely Ear" J i l t  Myers “  Great Show ” is really “ o F  to protect him if necessary. Ail the papers
ed and committed to jail, but the citizens had recommend the erection of brick buildings, beth , the road ” and, as may be seen by reference to i C0DCUr in this • but I will make but one ex-
f n T X h e ^ l d ^ v S n V  ^ ' X 7 w a s \ X f f  ! for security against CrC’ and durability’ as weil j the advertisement, will exhibit in' Rockland on i tract. In the United States Democrat of May
- - - - - -  • as actual economy. . ■ the 27th inst.,—a week from next Friday. I t 29th we find the following important informa-
We speak ol these matters at a time, perhaps, j is said to be a “  great institution.”  nnd it prom- [ tion from a letter dated Washington, May 22d,
when little can be done towards effecting the I ises to attract a large crowd from out of town. “  Mr. Sumner was sitting in his° place writing
desired object; but it is well for our people to
Placards of an inflammatoiy nature were posted, 
calling upon the citizens to take the law into 
their own hands.
On the 18th. 3000 citizens completely organ­
ized into divisions and companies, and armed 
with muskets, marched by three streets from
the Committee roonis. and taking possession ol lujttee remark, 
the jail, took thence Casey, together with Cora, 
the gambler and murderer of Gen. Richardson,
be prepared beforehand to do what, as the Com-' CS" J oe P entland's Circus will exhibit in 
cannot be delayed for another' this city on the 23th, of this month, both in the
t  j il, t  t  , t t rjyit  r , without damage to the schools at large J afternoon and evening. Hernandez, said by
after the adjournment, when Brooks came up to 
him interchanged some words and then struck 
him ou the head with a large cane, Brooks re­
peated the blows a dozen or twenty times, lie  
wus accompanied by Mr. Keitt of South Caroli-and carried them to the Committee rooms. I through the district, and discredit and dishonor . many to be “ the greatest of living riders,”  and
Here they were kept strongly guarded np to the i to the city.” Mad’lie Elouise, a very accomplished lady na, who attempted to prevent the interference
posedfhS  w8oSd bo°K e hung by the m o V ^  ' ~  ~ ~ ~  „  . .  „ j T f 7  7 7  7  7  ! ° f the bystanders in Mr' Sumner' 8 behalf’” -
The whole city was draped in mourning for The M an F o r  P re s id e n t, | ebrated Nicolo Family. late from the French : This statement which he prints himself, in the
the death of Mr.’ King, who was highly esteem- A late number of the Boston Advertiser, a 1 Exhibitions, and other distinguished characters j next paper he denies. He advises taking infor-
ed.—Casey was formerly an inmate of Sing Sing 
prison, a statement of which fact in King’s pa­
per led to the difficulty.
The Vigilance Committee had fully reorganiz­
ed throughout the State, and have, it is said, a 
fund of $75,000, and are determined to drive 
all the gamblers from the State. <
Gen. Walker's position in Nicaragua was un­
changed. The cholera, black vomit, 4c., were 
raging among the troops.
The Panama riots had been settled, and the 
road is now considered safe for travellers.
Rather Hard on Us.—When the editor of 
the Montreal Advertiser heard that Crampton 
was dismissed, he didn’t say much, but he went 
straight to his desk and wrote this country “ all ■ decided qualifications for the discharge of his 
to flinders ”  in a very few moments. We file uutics, than any President, who has been elect- 
off the following from his thunderbolt; : ed by the people, in the last twenty eight years-
“  The men of the revolution are dead, their I Fhese two nominations have been made in horn- 
inferior children cf 1812 nre in their dotage ; \ !1Pe to 11 £[eat Party> which it is the fashion to 
the present generation raised on hot cakes, and V,lb dead> *n homage to a great principle which 
fixens, are stimulated with tobacco juice, is a l l ! 18 deeply seated in the hearts of the American 
talk and no cider, as destitute of the stamina on people. Two points are thus gained, 
which courage is founded as its mothers are ol * H ulil.J be ^ 'a t a third point shall be gained 
flesh. Look a t the women; charming a t six- I as happily. I t may he that the Republican 
teen, faded nt twenty, toothless a t twenty-five, i Convention, eager to make good the boast of 
hideous nt thirty, dividing their time between their partisans, that they represent, not a  sec­
theirrocking  chairs and beds, incapable of ex-1 tion, but the nation, will be willing to make a 
ertion, incompetent to exercise, ever ailing, list- j nomination, which shall be equally acceptable 
less, lazy, straight up and down, like an old j t0 the great conservative body, whose first feel- 
fashoned clothes pin, making up the deficiency . ’ncr ’n politics is attachment to the Constitution, 
of their developeiuents with whalebone, cotton ■ M e have no right to obtrude our advice upon 
and bran—are these things to suckle heroes? : the members of that Convention, but as we have 
The race, has deteriorated, and is dwindeled . sometimes found that our advice was more ac- 
away : and but for the constant introduction of i ccptable to our opponents than it always is, 
new and healthy blood for emigration, would : when we offer it to our friends, we venture to 
disappear in a  century.”  1 suggest to the delegates to Philadelphia, what
___________________ I sort of nomination they must make, if they
T h reaten ed  C ollision  betw een  th e V . S. C0U,U 0“‘ any«’here but tbird “  tbe
Troop* nnd the B order Ruffian*. j  They will find it advisable, we believe, to
Chicago, June 13. i do as the other two parties have done, and re-
Persons just arrived from Kansas City Mon- I n°unce the wish to reward any old standard- 
day evening, states that Col. Suinner ordered b?areri by the offer of the Presidency. The 
General Whitfield’s army to leave the territory 6*^ °y b^e Presidency, indeed, is of too much 
on Saturday, when the whole number, four ; value ever to bc spoken of simply ns a reward, 
hundred, left and went to Westpoint, where I *^ n ab'e, energetic, cool, prudent, and sensible 
they were reinforced hy 159 Missourians, and j must be had for President, whether he 
returued on Sunday, threatening to hang Col. ! have served a party, or have not, in the in- 
Sumner if they caught him. . trigues of past years.
A collision between the United States troops! 2 - Convulsed, distressed, sad, and despairing,
and Whitefield’s party was expected, unless the though this country is, it wants no man for 
latter change their purpose. P re s id e n t, w hn  hnn in n nv  w n „  nootclaH «««
paper distinguished for its “  respectability” j are connected with this circus. There will be j motion from the United Slates Democrat, but 
and “ conservative” spirit, has an article from a Rrand rush when this exhibition comes off.— . there is no safety in that, for what he publishes 
which we make the following extract which “ P°r further particulars see large and small to day he will deny in the next paper. But the 
shows what sort of a President, in the opinion
of the Advertiser, the exigencies of the times de­
mand. There is just about enough of the con­
servative and of the “  Young American” senti­
ment in the article to reflect the views of at 
least a very respectable portion of the people.
We present it that the reader may decide for 
himself upon that point.
“ Two great parties have nominated for Pres­
ident, statesmen, either of whom present more
bills. ’ • case requires no further comment; every one
’ who is in the habit of reading understands it. 
Neighbor Smart of the Free Press pre- \ s f0P j,js siang an(j ti,e terms u knavish”  or 
diets that in ten years Pierce’s a d m in is tr a tio n fooli8h>» _ it  requires bu{ Q small degree of 
intellect to use such terms. To a mind deficientwill be as generally approved ns that of Jeffer­
son or Jackson ! The same paper presumes that 
“  a growing conviction in favor of the xone term 
principle, and an idea that many resentments 
would be appeased, led some to look for other 
candidates.”
in the powers of reason and argument they in 
some degree supply the lack of brains. I  am 
one of those who wish no ill to any one,and sel­
dom have any contention.
The editor of the United States Democrat is per-
, sonally unknown to me, though residing in the
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin the other day re- i f  t i. i -i, -n . t-■> I same city; of course 1 hud no ill will to him ; 
I did think his article ou the Sumner case far 
I
signed his seat as Chairman of the Committee 
cn Commerce, at tho same tithe proclaiming his 
position as opposed to the Cincinnati platform. 
A notice of his remarks may be found under 
our Congressional head.
from right and I thought proper to notice it. 
do not think he has dealt fairly in his reply. 
There should be no apology made for Brooks ; 
he is little better than a m urderer; he should be
Senator Hamlin has long been considered as I treated with scorn by aU honorable’meniSpurned
one of the most influential political men in the 
State, and the Republicans can but regard this 
declaration of bis position as a very gratifying 
fact.
(ST A few typographical errors crept into the 
communication of “  • ” in our last. In the be­
ginning of the third paragraph instead of ”  the 
spirit of the gospel will not condemn a '•peace­
able” resistance, &c.,read ‘‘ forcible” for peace­
able.
The Steamer Sanford and all of her ex­
cellent nnd obliging officers are giving the pub­
lic great satisfaction. She is a  capital boat, 
with excellent accommodations, and travellers 
who take her to Boston or up the river will find 
everything to their liking. We are glad to see 
her extensively patronized this summer. Mr. 
M. W . Farwell is her agent here.
Rev. Frank Remington of Boston, Mass., 
will deliver an address upon the Revision of the 
English scriptures, a t the 2d. Baptist Church in 
this city, Sabbath evening next, at 7 1-2 o’clock
The Bangor Mercury say s:—“ H on.
Icebergs on the Atlantic.—Capt. Couch, of 
ship George West, at Philadelphia from Liver­
pool, gives the following report of his passage;
“ May 14, lat. 46 10, Ion. 41 27, passed.a 
large island of clear, bluish white ice, 70 feet 
high and half a  mile wide. May 20, at 1 A. 
M., thick fog, the man on the lookout saw at 
the same moment with the officer of the deck
Lot M. Morrill of Augusta has renounced , and tfae maQ at the wheel> the signal ljght at 
his connection with the Democratic party, hav- ■ the jib-boom end reflect on a large iee island 
ing written to the State Committee of which he looming up nearly ubeud ; put the helm hard to 
is a member his repudiation of the platform
starboard, the ship came to the wind quick,
adopted at Cincinnati. Mr. Morrill is a leading 
man in the party in this State, and is presi­
dent of the Senate in the present Legislature.
The White Chief—A Legend of North Mex­
ico, by Capt. Mayne Reid, 1 vol. 12 mo.— 
Beautifully illustrated. Price S I,25. DeW itt 
4  Davenport, Publishers, N. Y. For sale at 
Spear’s Bookstore.
W e have not read this book carefully, though 
an acquaintance with some of the previous 
stories of Capt. Reid, such as the *• Rifle Ran­
gers,”  “  Hunters Feast”  4c.. induces a belief 
that it is an entertaining work. The volume is 
said to possess in a remarkable degree that dis­
tinctive feature which chacterises his produc­
tions generally—that is, the facile manner in 
which the deep interests in Hie discovery of the 
plot is combined with rare and valuable infor­
mation. The author in this volumo has seized 
upon “  one of the exciting episodes in the his­
tory of Northern Mexico, and upon a founda­
tion of historical facts ha9 reared a superstruc­
ture at once natural and striking.”
The Steamboat Explosion at Loxgueuil.— 
The Inquest upon the bodies killed by this ac 
cident is now going no. The Montreal Commer­
cial Advertiser says :
“  The loss of life is far above the first esti­
mate, and wo Icar that, we do not yet know the 
worst, and shall not till the boat is raised. ”
From the testimony of one of the Fireman of 
the boat as given before the inquest, it would 
appear that there was gross mismanagement on 
the part of the Engineer of the boat. This En­
gineer had been placed there by the builder of 
the boat and was only to occupy the station for 
a short time. He was killed by the explosion. 
The only American as yet mentioned among 
those killed is “  Paul Welch of Monmouth, U. 
S., last from Waterville, ” The Advertiser 
says. “  we shall make no comments, until the 
Inquest is concluded.”
Mammoth Cod.—On Monday. June 9, a  mon­
strous cod, whose weight, undressed, amounted
o as a y ay assisted in con­
vulsing. or distressing it. No man can be chos­
en President who h^s either lighted or fanned 
the flames of passion which are destroying us. 
No man should be. And this condition sets 
aside many gentlemen of first-rate ability who 
are now serving the Republican party.
3. There is an element of weakness in each of 
the other two nominations, for each of them is 
the nominution of a man known for many years 
as a lawyer and politician. Now there is u 
growing impression in this country, that to se­
cure High executive ability, we often need to 
turn from men trained to discussion, and seek 
men trained in walks of life wider than the Sen­
ate-chamber or the Court- lionse. A man of 
science and letters, named Franklin, mado the 
best diplomatist this country ever had. A civil 
engineer anti soldier, named Washington, was 
the President of her Presidents. Now the Repub­
lican party can justly gain immense accessions 
to its vote, if it will resist the temptations to 
Dame a brilliant intriguer, or a brilliant talker, 
and select an executive man, known to the com-
The DrmocrfsaysMr. Knowlton’s lecture 
at Beethoven Hall was a  ”failure'.1 ’ and that 
“  never was man declining more rapidly in the 
estimation of the public, both in moral and 
mental worth, than Mr. Knowlton.”
Mr. Democrat you know better! W hat is to 
be gained by such misrepresentations of even a 
political opponent?
Baptist Spate Convention.—Tho annual 
State Convention of the Baptist denomination 
of this State assemtled in this city on Tuesday, 
and will adjourn this evening. The number of 
Clergymen and others in attendance from abroad 
is large, and the meetings have been very inter­
esting. Wc are disappointed in not having a 
full report of the proceedings; but having been 
unable to attend more than a  few of the meet- 
spelled to go to  press without it.
as you would shun the reptile it that would be 
pollution to associate with. These outrages are 
having their effect; the American Congress is to 
a great extent a body of armed men ; thus the 
most enlightened, the model Republic of the 
World, presents the humiliating, the disgrace­
ful example of having her highest legislative 
body meeting together armed so as at any mo. 
ment its members may be ready to fight for 
their lives. For this the Northern men are not 
to b’oime. The constitution and laws a t Wash­
ington afford no protection. Though loud in 
their professions of attachment to the constitu­
tion, many of these Southern men and their 
Northern allies pay no regard to its require 
ments. The constitution of the United States in 
Article 1, section 6, says ‘‘for any speech or de­
bate in either house they shall not be questioned 
in any other place.”  These men swear to sup­
port the constitution which guarantees this 
privilege, and then practically adopt the doc­
trine that if a member's speech does not suit 
them they will split his head with a bludgeon. 
Never wa9 a man more abused there than Mr. 
Sumner. When he comes to reply,because they 
cannot answer him in argument, the remedy is 
to split his head with a bludgeon ; for this he­
roic deed the citizens of South Carolina at va­
rious meetings have returned Brooks a vote of 
thanks and sent him presents. Mr. Webb of the 
New York Courier and Enquirer, in speaking of 
things ar Washington, says the Southern men, 
many of them; go armed with canes and revol­
vers and have frequently shown that they would 
use these weapons. Tthey assume a domineering 
manner, and he saw with indignation that the 
Northern men were frequently cowed by them 
from fear of personal violence. There is noth­
ing remarkable in this; the Northorn men are
lun*a«MTIxe F ree  S la te  M cu to be Over­
w helm ed by M iatourian*.
New York, June 17. The Washington 
correspondent of the Commercial Adcertiser 
writes— A gentleman connected with the gov­
ernment service on the borders of Kansas, 
has just arrived here, and his representa­
tions of the actual state of things is alarm­
ing. He reports that there is fighting in all 
the inhabitable parts of the territory. The 
bands of marauders, called “ law and order 
men, ” “ Kickapoo Rangers, ” etc., are rov­
ing about the territory, killing the unresist­
ing, and stealing and destroying all the 
property that is found unprotected. The Free 
Soil settlers rally in small bands for defense, 
but with little hope of success, in oppo­
sition to the United States and Territorial 
authorities, and the whole power of the State 
of Missouri. But the most important fact 
mentioned by him is that at least 4000 or 
5000 men are now being organized and arm­
ed in Missouri, for the purpose of making a 
descent upon Kansas, and with the determi­
nation to drive out of the territory all the 
Free Soilers. They will meet with little re­
sistance, and expect none at all from the 
Governor, or from the United States. They 
do not think that Col. Sumner will dare to 
interfere, even if so ordered and if  he does, 
they will drive him out of the territory along 
with his handful of men. They expect the 
President to withdraw these troops and to 
send no more, and that is distinctly the 
course which the President has been advised 
within the last few days to take, by the 
friends of the Atchison party, not only of 
Missouri, but of other slaveholding States. 
Two Southern Senators, well known as ultra 
and violent in their opinions on this subject, 
have earnestly pressed the President to 
withdraw all the United States troops from 
Kansas, and leave the difficulty to be settled 
by the parties concerned. Should this course 
be adopted, or what is the same thing, if the 
troops, insufficient as they are in numbers, 
should take no decided part, the Missourians 
and their Southern allies, under the com­
mand of Major Buford will soon have exclu­
sive-possession of the territory.
Fifty dollars is offered in a NeV York 
paper for any book or newspaper, printed 
within fifty years after the adoption of the 
constitution which contains the denial of the 
constitutional power of Congress to prohibit 
the introduction of slavery into the territo­
ries.
Col. John H. George, Frank Pierce’s 
friend, who piloted Brooks into the banquet 
of the Massachusetts delegation at W illard’s 
Hotel, has been permitted by the New Hamp­
shire Legislature to retire from his office of 
Solicitor of Merrimac County.
Drownino in Oldtown, Me. The body of 
a Frenchman named Bushy wus found un the 
11th in the mill pond at Milford, He was miss­
ed about ten days since, when he had an alter­
cation, and about that time cries ot murder 
were heard at night on the railroad bridge by 
some of the hands sleeping on board the up-river 
steamboat. There were no marks of violence 
upon the body.
S ix  S ten m ern  B u r n e d — L o w  $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .  
New Orleans, June 10. The following six
steamers were totally destroyed by fire last 
night, a t Algiers : Frank Lyon, Louisa W hit­
man, New Latona, D. S. Stacy, Delia, and 
Piota, Loss about $250,00.
Steam  F r ig a te  M errim ac.
Baltimore, June 16. New Orleans papers of 
Tuesday of last week are received.
Thr injury to the U. S. steam frigate Merri­
mac consists of wearing away the plumer boxes 
' of the engine. The Merrimac had arrived ati • -l • ~ l l c -t. r * di mo cujrmo luurruuuu iiuu iclearing the ice by about forty feet on our star- R w  ” f Fuiton was die-
board bow ; 8 A. M., passed another on our I x, tt„,. „port bow, having two targe blue streaks from i Patched to Havana for “ acllinery-
tho tup to the w ater; the ice otherwise clear - ------------------------------
and hard, with large quantities of floating field ' Murder. Mr. Thomas Applebee, a grocer in 
iee away to the southw est; latitude a t the time : Chicago, was brutally murdered in his store, 
of seeing the first ice 43 degrees, Ion. by chro- ' on the night of the 12th inst. A reward of
nometer 50 degrees 5 minutes on the extreme 
southern point of the Grand Banks, water down 
to 32 degrees Fahrenheit; this day the ship 
made about 40 miles Western, having evidently 
passed several icebergs, obscured by fog, the 
wind a t times blowing cold and piercing from 
passing over ice, tho water from 32 degrees to 
34 degrees Fahrenheit.”
§1500 has teen offered for the apprehension of 
the nfurderer.
Sad D isaster at Sea—Seventy-two lives lost. 
A dispatch from Halifax, to the Gazette, gives 
the following sad intelligence :
The ship Pallas, Capt. Spillane, from Cork, 
for Quebec with one hundred and twenty pas­
sengers, sighted the coast at Cape Breton, on 
the morning of the 30th of May.
In the afternoon, the Captain discovered that 
his compasses varied from one another, and 
shaped his course between Cape North and St. 
Paul's Island, when at 10 P. M. the ship struck 
the breakers off St. Paul’s and bilged. The sea 
washed over the vessel, and the greatest con­
sternation ensued. The panic-Btricken passen­
gers rushed into the boats und swamped them, 
and seventy-two were thus drowned.
In the morning the Superintendent of the Is­
land sent off boats and rescued the remainder.
A vessel had left Sydney to convey them to 
Quebec. The Pallas is a total loss.
T he Beauties of Mormonism.—The Mormon 
creed not only permits polygamy, but marriage 
between blood relations. A traveller states 
that he has met with numerous cases of men 
who had married both mother and daughter. 
One bishop married six wives— all sisters, and 
his own neices. Brigham Young recently built 
a stone harem for his ninety wives, but they all 
revolted and would not go into the cage. Nine­
ty women were too much for one man, and St. 
Brigham was obliged to give in.—Belfast Jour­
nal.
The Mormons are now experiencing hard 
times a t Sait Lake. Food is so scarce that beg­
gary from door to door is as common as in our 
Atlantic cities. • Brigham Young denounces the 
practice as likely to be an imposture, though he 
says, where any of the saints have gone five 
days without food, they ought to make their 
wants known. Rather a  task for a man to sup­
port ninety wives in a  country where food is so 
scarce.
Refused.—Bills of the Maratime Bank, Ban­
gor Me., are refused by the Suffolk Bank, and 
accordingly are not received by the ctfher Banks. 
Traveller.
From Venezuela, St . Thomas and Bermuda. 
By the steamer Tennessee, a t New York from 
St. Thomas, we have advices from Venezuela to 
the 1st, and St. Thomas to the 6th inst. The 
Venezuela congress closed its sittings in May.— 
The country was quiet. Cases of yellow fever 
were still occurring at St. Thomas. There were 
hut three American vessel! in port. Pupers 
from Bermuda state that II, M., steamer Malac­
ca, from Jamaica, arrived there on the 5th, 
with thirty five cases of yellow fever on board ; 
she had already lost eleven men during the pas­
sage.
Mr. Brooks’ Unfortunate Mistake.—We 
have but one thing to depreciate, and that is 
the fact that Brooks gave Sumner no chance to 
defend himself. He would have done himself 
credit if  he had, when ha announced to Sumner 
his intention to pnnish him, added, “  Rise and 
defend yourself,”  and given him time to free 
himself from his desk, chair.4c. In not doing 
this, Mr. Brooks made un unfortunate mistake.
[Nashville (Tenn.) Patriot. 
This is a mistake which assassins and murder­
ers are very apt to make. The lute Richard 
C’rowningshield, Esq., (who made the previous 
mistake of not being born in South Carolina 
and becoming a member of Congress from that 
State! committed the same mistake in his “ ren­
contre” with Mr. Joseph White of Salem—a 
“ painful occurrence" which resulted in the 
death of the last named gentleman.—[Boston 
Telegraph.
The following is Mr. McGee’s demand upon 
the Cincinnati Convention for the expulsion of 
the murderer of K eating;
To the Members o f the Democratic National Con­
vention :
101 Nassau Street, New York, )
May 30th, 1856. j
Gentlemen—A word spoken in time is Baid 
to be worth more than gold, and I beg to offer 
you such a word, by favor of the Cincinnati 
press. You will have a t your door, I  still hope 
not on your benches, a delegate from California,
(Mr. Herbert) on whose hands yet smokes the 
blood of a poor countryman of mine by birth, 
lately murdered in a public hotel at Washing­
ton. I address a simple, straightforward ques­
tion—do you mean to admit this man to a seat 
in your convention ? I hope and sincerely hope, 
you do not. He is now under heavy bonds to 
stand his trial for the murder of Thomas Keat­
ing, and if he hus not decency enough to stay 
away, you knowing all the insulting and un­
justifiable circumstances of the case, ought to 
have feeling enough to keep him out.
Since 1851, a  fierce social war has been made ------------------------------
on the adopted citizens. So long as it was con- The Chamber ol Commerce at Nassau, New 
fined to sectarian presses and midnight mobs, Providence, has offered a reward of §250 to 
we endeavored to resist it with a firm forbear- any person—not a  principal—who will give 
arce. But when a Democratic Member of Con- such information as will lead to the cnuviction 
gress, and Delegate to your Convention, Bhoots, : of persons making unlawful agreements with 
before breakfast, a working man, because he ; captains of vessels for wilfully wrecking prop- 
resented being called a “  damned Irish son of a  1 erty entrusted to their chaige.
b—h,” it is full time for us to ask you, do you j _______________
mean to seperate that man from your ranks, o r ! m o -nr ,m . . , . , .to overlook notorious facts, or to vindicate the! The Straight Whigs - T h e  stra.ght wh.gs 
eqaulity o f all classes of citizens high and low, I wdl’.?f  a0Ur8e 8UPP° ^ -B u c h a n a n  heartily, 
native and foreign born, in practice as in theo- and. ,fr tbey, d° ’ tbey 8hould ba8uPP«rted for 
ry ’—Looking anxiously for your decision to thel': ^11 share of the honors of the party. JYe 
J f? j  j  must rpmpmhpr thin in nnr Innal nnminofn-inflyour proceedings,
I  rernaio, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant. 
THOMAS D’ARCY McGREE. 
[This letter was treated with contemptuous
silence.]
ust re e ber this iu our local no inations 
the coming fall.—Free Press
Political.—Hon. Lot M. Morrill of Augusta, 
Me., hus renounced his connection with the 
Democratic party, having written to the State 
Committee, of which he is a member, his repu­
diation of the platform adopted at Cincinnati. 
The Bangor Whig says :
"The Democratic party of Maine hr.s never 
had in its ranks two abler men or more influen­
tial leaders than Hannibal Hnmlin and Lot M. 
Morrill—the former a United States Senator, 
and the tatter President of the State Senate.”
Death of Asa Cummings. D. D. The Port­
land papers are in mourning for the death of 
Rev. Dr- Asa Cummings, the late veteran edi­
tor of the Christian Mirror for a long term of 
years. The sad event took place on board the 
steamer George Law, while Dr. Cummings was 
on his return voyage from Panama, whitner he 
had been to visit a daughter. The body of the 
deceased was committed to the great deep, there 
to rest until “  the sea shall give up its dead.” 
The age of Dr. Cummings was nearly 66 years.
No owner has appear 
Braman, at New York.
to claim the slave brig 
" t ' .  Charles Benedict
A Life Saved.— The Watchman says that 
some dayssiDCe, as the passenger train wus back­
ing up from Montpelier junction, a  child was 
discovered standing upon the track. Conduc­
tor Hobart and Jefferson Marsh (of Northfield) 
quickly tried the brake with all their strength; 
the train could not be stopped—the child stood 
unmoved—it must die ! Sir. Marsh placed him­
self on the lower step, and as the train advanc­
ed swung round his foot and swept the child 
from the track, suved ! Mr. Marsh says that af­
terwards, and for days he was hardly himself, 
and even in his sleep he saw the child, and 
would awake in terror—so severe was the shock 
to him.—Burlington (Uf.) Free Press,
A J ury Playing Marbles.—At a trial in 
Charlestown, Va.. the jury in the caso of Got- 
tlip Colliuier for forgery, were out some five or 
six hours, and were unable to agree,and getting 
tired of being confined to a small room in thr 
court house, proposed to the constable in p.t- 
tcndance to let them out in the front y u r jto  
play marbles, which he did, but forbid then, to 
speak to any person. Tho scene attracted quite 
a crowd of the townspeople ; the constable had 
his hands full in keeping the crowd from ap­
proaching too near the marblers. 
having sufficiently amused themselvi
* tbey concluded it best
The Montreal Commercial Advertiser, in no­
ticing the recent steamboit explosion in that 
city, says :
“  The loss of life is far above the first esti­
mate, and we fear that we do not yet know the 
worst, and shall not until the boat is raised.
State P rison  Bnrued.
Louisville, June 16. The State Prison a t 
Jeffersonville, Ind., is now on fire, and will 
probably be entirely consumed.
In the Bay State Mill at Lawrence, on Mon­
day, June 9, John Mnhoney was killed by being 
caught in the main belt of the card room.
The veteran Quincy has backed up hi9 words 
of sympathy for Kansas, by sending $500 to 
the committee.
h ig  S ta te  Convention*
The Whigs of the several cities, towns and
organized plantations in the State of Maine, are 
requested to send delegates to meet in conven­
tion, a t Bangor, on Tuesday, the first day of 
July next, a t ten o'clock A. M., for the purpose 
of nominating a  candidate for Governor, taking 
such action as may be deemed advisable with 
reference to the approaching State and Presi­
dential elections, and for the transaction of such 
other business os will properly come before 
them.
R e p u b lic a n  S ta te  C on ven tion .
The Republican State Committee have issued 
a call for a State Convention to be held a t Deer­
ing Hall in Portland, Ju ly  8, a t 10 o'clock A. 
M., to nom inate a candidate for Governor, and 
two candidates for electors a t targe.
“  Each city, town, nnd organized plantation 
will be entitled to one delegate, and an addi­
tional delegate for every fifty voters, according 
to the Republican vote for Governor in  1 8 "
J im  M yers to the P u b lic .
A report having been put in circulation, through the me­
dium of malicious and interested parties, that M’lle Louise, 
the young lady who daily makes the grand ascension upon 
a single wire in front of Jim Myers’ Great Show, had fallen 
and injured herself, the proprietor in publicly proclaiming 
the heartless falsehood of the whole story, and his contempt 
for its vile authors,feels impelled by s sense of duty to ex­
pose the base motives which instigated the slanderous ru­
mor. The mean falsehood had its origin in one of the hang­
ers on of a rival establishment, who, envious of the well 
earned popularity and unprecedented patronage lavished 
upon Jim Myers’ establishment, sought to injure it by 
spreading the report that one of its conspicuous attractions 
had been destroyed. It affords Jim Myers great pleasure 
in announcing the perfect health of M’lle Louise, and that, 
although she has performed her astounding feat daily since 
the commencement of the season, besides having on previ­
ous occasions repeatedly walked aeross some of the princi­
pal streets iu Paris at an elevation of 100 feet from the 
ground, she has never yet falleH off her wire, or sustained 
the slightest injury from accident of any kind.
And furthermore, Jim Myers has the only show 
where Cinderella is performed—the only place where a man 
walks the ceiling feet up and head down—the only exhibi­
tion where outsiders can witness a lady make an ascension 
on a wire 60 feet from the ground—and, in short, the only 
“ Great Show,” in the country, and the only one that per­
forms all it promises in its bills.
Persons living at a distance from town are respectfully 
notified, that M’lle Louise will make her grand ascension in 
Rockland on Friday, June 27th, at precisely half past one 
P. M., outside the Pavilion of Jim Myers’ great show, walk­
ing upon her single wire a distance of 200 feet, and to an el­
evation from the ground of sixty feet, provided the weather 
is not stormy. 2w25
L I M E , W O O D  <fc C A S K  M A R K E T .








PR O D U C E PR O V ISIO N  M A R K E T .
Veal,
Pork, round hog, - 
Hains,
Eggs, per doz.,
Beef, fresh, per lb.,











Parsnips, - - -
Beets,
Apples, per bushel.
Apples, dried, per lb.,
Beans, per bushel,
Flour,
Rye, - - -
Oats,
Corn, . . .  
Beef, salt, per lb.,




Ale wives, per doz.,
Alewives, smoked, per doz., - 
Mackerel, per lb.,
Rockland, June 19.
5 <© 6 
9 <0) 10
12 <0) 14 
14 <S) 16
8 (3) 9 
22 <0) 23
13 <0) 14 
12 (a) 14 





40 <0) 60 
60 <0) 80 
40 <S> 50
- 80 <0) 90 
50 <0) 60
1,25 <0) 1,50 
7 <2)9
2,50 <0) 3,00 
- 8,50 <05 10,00
1,40 <0) 1,50 
50 <0) 60
- 70 <0) 75









D ruggist and  Apothecary,
N O . 6 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, May 7, 1856. 19tl
TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines, 
U Chemicals and Extracts, for sale at former low price, 
by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
T E E T H , Hair, and Flesh Brushes, Hair 
_L Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, Verbena 
W ater, Cllronelia Water, drc., for sale hy
IStf C. P. FESSENDEN.
K EN N ED Y ’S DISCOVERY.—Just received
and for sale by
f C. F . FESSENDEN, Agent.
JJE LIG H T’S Lustral a t wholesale and retail 
" ’ f  C. P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.
QURRANTS, Citron, Figs and Guava Je ll j for
N o. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland,
A BBOTT Bitters, for sale bv 
•O’ 19tf C. P. FESRENDEN.
p.AMPHENE and Burning Fluid, Just reo'd. 
V  19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
J OW'S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Musk -L and Indexlcal Sjap, at
19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
DLANCARD’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and 
L r Vital Fluid, for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
I BOURSE and Fine Sponge can he found at
I9tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
I?XTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at
Xh J9,f  No. 5.
C i t y  D r u g  S t o r e .
P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ,
HERE a well selected STOCK of
D R U G S, M E D IC IN E S , C H EM IC A L S
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
may always be found, at the lowest M arket prices. 
Rocklaud, Feb. 28, 1856. F. G. COOK
D EESH  CHLORID O F LIM E— Received this
X dav , at
CITY DRUG STORE. 
^ A S H IN G  POWDERS.—Received this day, 
24tf CITY DRUG STORE.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
T 3 E  MASSASOIT SALVE
It now used in nearly every State of the Union, and has re­
ceived laudations from thousands. It cures Piles, Burna, 
Cuts, Wounds, and is a valuable family remedy.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J. P. SULLIVAN. Proprieter.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J. DINSMORE SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
Me. 2W25
ory, Boston ; President, Coombs, d o ; J  L Snow, Conary, do;
Minerva, Crockett, do ; Sisters, Perry, do ; Trader, Wors- 
ter, do; Delaware, Bridges, do. June 14. Win. Tell, Tre- 
fethren, Dover. June 15. Schs Emma Furbish, Kendall, 
Portland; Golden Cloud , Porter, N York; Jos Farwell, 
Conary, d o ; Louisa Dyer, Jameson, Salem ; Cynosure, 
Boston ; Gentile, Smith,"do. June 16. Concordia, Davis, 
d o ; Juno, Blaisdell, Portsmouth ; Peru, Thomas, N York, 
for Bangor; Granville, Hall, Boston ; Massachusetts, 
Kellar, d o ; Leo, Lurvey, do. June 17. Jos Baker, Wilson, 
Providence ; Utica, Thorndike, Portlard.
Sailed.
June 13. Schs Utica, Thorndike, Portland. June 14.
Sch President, Coombs, Bangor. June 16. Schs Freeport,
Sherman, Portland ; James R, Andrews, Gardiner; Mary
Langdon, Simonton, N York, Sarah Louise, Hix, do; Ore­
gon, Hatch, do; Eagle, Gregory, do; Dover Packet, Barter, 
Boston; Gen Warren, Gnptill, do; Equal, Andrews, do; Mt. 
Hope, Post, do; Minerva, Crockett, do; Kosciusco, Foun­
tain, do; Sisters, Perry, do; Mentor, Brown, do; Trader, 
Worster, do; Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport; M Farnsworth 
Dix Island, to load, New York; Wm Tell, Trefethreu, 
Dover, Boliver, Robinson, Boston. June 17. Peru, Thom­
as, Bangor. June 13. Concordia, Davis, Boston.
(Reported by N. T. T albot.]
R O C K P O R T .
June 16. Ar schs Porpoise, Chat to, Deer Isle; brig N
Burg, Trim, Camden. June 10. Sld schs Albicore, McGune
Bangor. June 11. Actor, Piper, Eastport. June 16. Brig
Roamer, Wyman, Richmond.
[Fishermen.] Deer Isle, June 15. Arschs Constitu­
tion, from Western Bank with 250 quintals*, Star Light, Bay 
Shalore, 500 quintals Cod; Pioneer, Western Banks, 400 
quintals.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 13th, brig Ellen Hayden, How­
ard, Cardenas. Cld 14, brig Zeno, Luscomb, St. Michaels ; 
sch Dashaway, Clark, Marblehead.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, ship Alliance, DeForrest, 
Liverpool. Sid barque Mercy Ellen, Mahiinan, Aspinwall; 
brig Huntress, Clark, Key West.
Cld 13th, brig Wacissa, Whltty, NYork.
SAVANNAH—Arr 12th, schr A Eevereux, Achorn, Ha- 
vanna. Cld barque Globe, Cotton, Rotterdam.
KEY WEST—Ar. 6th, sch. W II Hazard, Saunders, N 
York (and sld ICth for Crystal River.)
MOBILE—Ar 9th, ship Atlantic, Williams, Antwerp ; 
schrS B James, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pass 14th, ship Lexington, 
Stone, Newport, E. Ar 16th, ship Geo Washington, 
Pousland, Genoa. Cld 16th, ships Stephen Larabee, Gray, 
Genoa; Katahdin, Eustis, Vigo; George Hallett, Gage, 
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ships Enterprise, Wait, Liver­
pool ; Loch Lamar, Hichborn, Cardenas ; barque Moses 
Kimball, Morse, do ; Hannah Thornton, Swasev, Rio Janei­
ro ; Hyperion, Griffin, Mayaguez; brigs Lincoln Webb, Per­
kins, Crab Island; Queen Ester, Pendelton, Cardenas; 
Lydia Stover, I.ovell, Norfolk ; sch. Bangor, Calais. Below 
bark Mary J. Kimball, from Bordeaux ; brig Arcturus, from 
Darien.
Cld ships Amazon, Hovey, London; Lone Star, Conary, 
Havana ; barques R II Gamble, Pawell, St Marks ; Evelyn, 
Ames, Machias ; brig Arabella, Day, Aspinwall; schrs J  C 
Homer, Horabr, Portsmouth ; W P Ritche, Fernald, New­
buryport.
DISASTERS.
Barque Young Turk, of and from Boston for Shediac, 
has been before reported lost. Capt Berry made Cranberry 
Island at 1 A M 3d Inst, in foggy weather, and hauled off 
until 3 AM, when he stood in. At 5 breakers were seen 
ahead through the haze, and the vessel was immediately 
t,  • , • brought to tile wind, but unfortunately missed stays and
l ‘HEMlCAL OLIVE SOAP&.—Received this swung upon a reef. By means of a kedge she was got 
J  day, at afloat, and a pilot coming on board, she stood off some dis-
tance, but finding that the leak gained in the pumps, her 
head was turned landward, with the intention of running 
her upon the beach but she soon filled with water, and was 
abandoned, Capt B saving only his chronometer and a few 
clothes. She sank in 60 fathoms, when the crew had got 
but ten yards from her. The place where she sank was 
about ten miles from the S W point of Cape Breton. Capt 
B was at plaster Cove 6th inst, to leave for Boston first 
opportunity.
Brig Harbinger, before reported ashore near Fire Island, 
was got off 14th inst, and was towed to NYork. Vessel 
and cargo have received no damage, beside the 25 or 30 
casks molasses that were stove when she first went ashore.
24tf CITY DRUG STORE.
?RESH CANARY SEED.—Received this day
at (25lf) CITY DRUG STORE.
T ADIES Shoulder Braces.—A splendid as-
sortment of the latest styles, just received aud for 
CITY DRUG STORE.
pHILDRENS Shoulder Bnfces.—Exactly the 
V/ thing for those little Girls and Boy’s, that are inclined 
to stoop forward, &c. For aale nt
CITY DRUG STORE.
WAIT FOR “MY” WAGON.
JIM  M YERS’S G REA T SH OW  IS ON T H E
r o a d :
W i l l i  S om ething E n tirely  N ew , O rig in a l 
B r illia n t, and D iversified .
A T  R O C K L A N D , J U N E  2 7 T H .
This great’ Company will perforin in all the principal 
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Among the prominent features of this 
unusually popular exhibition are the 
following.
The beautiful Nursery Legend of 
CINDERELLA !
Graphically illustrated, with all its Mag­
ical Transformations, Fairy charms, Bril­
liant Court Costumes and Decorations, 
Lilliputian equipage. Properties, Music, 
&c., represented by
T w en ty-fou r C hildren. 
i I The Great Scientific Discovery of the
Age !
1 The Laws of gravitation Suspended, bv 
JIM  M YERS,
who will walk over a ceiling, feet up and 
head down, on a polished surface, with no
5 ™ other apparatus than a pair of smooth 
sandals, without any trick or deception 
whatever.
the two most popular equestrians iu 
the United States.
MR. W. W. NICHOLS and MISS 
LOUISA WELLS,
In their choice acts and scenes of 
Horseinrnship.
• JOE P E N T L A N D  S
C I R C U S ! i t
KTEWLY squiped and greatly augmented for 
-*■ ’ the year 1856, it is confidently believed, will be found 
to present a combination of novel and attractive features, 
which will more than sustain the high reputaion which it 
has attained in 'former years. Now, as heretofore, the 
management will endeavor to deserve success by giving 
the public a full equivalent for their money, and perform­
ing even more than they promise, thinking a well deserved 
popularity honestly gained by fair proceedings, much more 
desirable in the end than any mere temporary advantage, 
which may be obtained by resort to clap-trap and humbug. 
In short, having received the appellation of the
Model Circus o f  America !
They are resolved to maintain it by giving periormances 
wqich it shall be impossible to excel.
JO E P E N T L A N D  IS CL O W N ,
And his name will be a sufficient guarantee that wit with 
out coarseness, fun without vulgarity, and mirth without 
end, will characterize the comic department of the exhibi- 
lion.
Joe P en tia n d ’* C ircus will exhibit at ROCKLAND 
o n S A T U R D lY , J u u e  2 8 th , 1 8 5 6 .
Doors open at 2 and 7. Performances commence at 2 1-2 
and 7 1-2 o’clock, P. M.
Admission 25 cents. No half price.
Prom>nent among the great troupe of
S T A R  R ID E R S  A ND  GYM NASTS
E. H . COCHRAN’S,
FIRE, MARINE an d  LIFE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
•Main Street, Stockland.
T? H. COCHRAN, having in conformity to 
our State Insurance Law, secured the agency of
several of the best Stock and mutual
INSURANCE COM PANIES,
continues to take Risks on all kinds of Insurable Property, 
at as R eason ab le  R ates as any goon Spending  
C om panies.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
effected in safe companies, a policy of Life Insurance is 
the unseen hand of the affectionate Father, reaching forth 
from the grave, to protect his family, and may be trulv 
styled, as the moral of the following lines will show, the 
w dow  and orphan’s best friend.
“ When God removed Papa to Heaven,
And Ma was left to strive lor seven,
With scarce enough for burial fees,
(So iigeriug was poor pr’s disease,)
Though full of grief, we’d not despair,
Relations spoke so kind anil fair.
Our grandpa said that he, for one,
Would think and see what could be done.
Our uncle William, and our aunt,
Hoped we would never come to want.
But mother’s brothers talked the best 
A great deal kinder than the re s t;
They said that home they’d tnke us all,
Only the r  rooms were few and small.
We’d promises from uncle Page,
To push us forward When of age.
They then went home—but stop, I miss,
They gave us, every one, n—kiss;
And said, “ Be good, and mind mamma,
And we will be to you, papa.”
So much engaged were they at home.
For many weeks they could not come ;
Until they heard mamma had found 
A writing for five hundred pound,
Which some Insurance Office paid ;
So Ma commenced a genteel trade ;
And then they came —it seemed so funny—
To beg mamma to lend them money !
But ma said, ‘ No ; if you aie poor,
A TRIFLE WILL YOUR LIVES INSURE ;
And then the Office, (our best friend.)
Will comfort to your orphans send.”
A L ife  P o licy  is also a means of present help to the 
Insured. For instance, a person wishes to go into busi­
ness ; his friends have confidence in his skill and honesty, 
and would like to assist him, but knowing the uncertaintv 
of Lite, withhold their aid ;—A Life Policy makes all se­
cure.
FIRE'WORKS!
FO U R T H  OF, JULY'-!
SANDERSON & LANERGAN.
P y r o t e c h n i s t s
—  T O  T H E —
C IT Y  OF B O ST O N ,
Would call the attention of Committees for Cities and 
T o o n , also Individuals, to their Complete assortment of
F I R E  W O R K S .  
Large or Small Exhibitions Furnished at 
Short Notice,
BZT The old and true maxim that an ounce of preventa- 
lion is worth a pound of cure, will be fully realized by those 
who make use of G. W. Stone’s Liuuid Cathartic and Fam­
ily Physic, as it cleanses the blood from all impurity, frees 
the stomach from bile, produces a healthy action "of the 
liver, and perfectly regulates the bowels ; it also removes 
all local pains, pee vents and cures dysentery, diarrhoa, 
cholera morbus, or cholera, strengthens the whole system, 
and is perfectly agreeable to the taste.—I Vox Popull. 4w25
IZENNEDY’S Medical Discovery.—A fresh 
-IX- supply just received, direct from Mr. Kennedy, at
23U CITY DRUG STORE. -
T RUSSES ! Trusses!!— I have just re- ceived a new supply of the latest and best improve­
ments and will sell them lower than ever.
23tl F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
JOHNCMbODY, 
D ruggist, & A pothecary
DEALER IN
P a ten t M edicine*, C h em ical* , P erfu m ery  
and F an cy  Good*,
W I G G I N ’S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face. Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs. Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feel, Sprains,
Spinal Afiections, 
dec., dec.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
lor themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale bv C. F. 
FESSENDEN, No.5, Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
TIEXICAY COBH SALVE.
“  T a l l  A c H e s
F R O M
L I T T L E  T O E - C O R N S  G R O W . ”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found iu
W IG G IN ’S M EX IC A N  CO RN  S A L V E ,
which is
W A R R A N T E D  TO C U R E
or t":e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.
P R IC E  25  CENTS P E R  BO X. 
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856. l tf
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT 
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o ck la n d  every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at C 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o ck la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. ii. W . BERRY 4c CO., Pbopjuetobs.
Rockland Jan. 3, 1856. l tf
~  wTgTfr
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
R O C K LA N D ,
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y ,  M E .
O F F I C E — B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K , 
Oner the Store o f Wilson Case.
ET Particular attention given to the drawing of I n -
B trn m e n ts , and to the C o llec tin g  o f  Dem and*.
August 1655. 3Itf
C R A M P  AND P A IN  K IL L E R .
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures performed 
by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR­
TIS &. PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re­
moving pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
forms, Billious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore Throat 
aud Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy in the world.— 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever peiformed by 
any medicine, are iu circulars in the hands of Agents.
May, 15, 1856. 201y
TH IR T Y  YEARS' E X P E R IE N C E
O F  A N  O L D  V I R S E .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
In another column of this paper. It is highly impotant.
May 15, 1856. 20ly
M Y fI tS t.S ^ i 'T S .
J  HAVE an order lor
1OO LA ND W A R R A N T S ,
fi*r the purpoae of Im m rd ia ic  L ocnlion , for which 
CASH and a premium above the market price, will be 
paid by
W. G. SARGENT.
Rockland, April 6, 1856. 15tf
To the Hon Abnold B laney Judge o f Probate 
within and for the County o f Lincoln.
TOHN T. WHITE and CHARLES W. SNOW, 
y  late co-partners in trade, under the name and firm of 
Snow A Wh ite , respectful'y represent that J ames S. 
Kellar lute of Smith Thomaston, in said County, died on 
the sixth day of November, 1852, seized aud possessed of 
Rea] Estate, goods, chattels, rights and credits, and liiat 
Mary E Kellar, his widow, was duly appointed and 
commissioned adininistrntrix, and subsequently died prior 
to closing the Administration on said estate; and your pe­
titioners represent that they are creditors to said estate, 
and ihey respectfnlly pray your Honor, that administra­
tion de bonis non. !»e granted to them or some suitable per­
son to the end thut the estate may be closed, and they be 




LINCOLN: SS. At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 26th day of 
May A. D. 1856. On the foreg-oing Petition, Or­
dered. That the said Petitiorer give notice to all persons 
Interested in said Estate, thst they may appear a t a court 
of Piobafe to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said 
County,on the first Monday of July next, by causing 
a oopy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks sutcessively, previous to said court, and 
shew cause M anAwfay lhe prayer of said petitioner should
> BLANEY Judge ot Probate
PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW CURTAINS, 
FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
N O . 4  S P E A R ’S  B L O C K .
Rockland, May 27, 1656. 22tf
TT’ENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz. o 
-IX. the Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don 
aid Keunedv, at
J . C. MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
A BBOT’S, Skinner’s, H ardy’s and Langley’s
Bitters, a new supply of them can be found nt
MOODY’S
22lf No. 4 Spear Block.
At Wholesale to the Trade,
All the various articles known in the Art, together with 
all the varieties of SMALL WORKS.
12,000 Boxes Gold Chop Pistol Crackers. Extra quality. 
2,000 “ Uncle Sam’s Mammoth Crackets, labelled
with the American Flag.
3,000 “  Yot’ig America, with Pistols to match.
5,000,000 Pulling Crackers.
300 Boxes Double Headers.
5,000,000 Torpedoes.
The whole comprising the largest assortment in the Uniwd 
States.
ORDERS A D R ESSE D  TO
H O L D E N , C U T T E R  & C O .,
15 and 11 K ilby Street, U o.lun,
SOLE AGENTS FOR SANDERSON AND LANERGAN,
E T N A  L A B O R A T O R I E S ,
East Cambridge und South Reading, JIxsx.
May 21, 1856. 2Slf
AND
B L I N D S
fh a H E  subscribers have just taken in over 
-2L one thousand dollars worth of Doors Sash nnd 
Blinds, from the manufacture of JOHN MOORE, of Gar­
diner, whose work is unsurpassed by any iu this State.— 
The prices, cash on delivery, cheaper than any other work 
in this or neighboring towns.
POST AND B A N N IST E R  FENCE  
always on hand and put up to order. Also Stair Balus­
trades, complete, furnished to order
HEMENWAY & JONES.
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G .
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Rockland, May 27, 1055. 47U [ooj
F R E S H  S T C J C K
E. 11. C. would call attention to the fact that he is de­
voting his W hole T ime to the Iu s i ira u c e  Buxine**, 
in its various branches, and pledges himself to give the 
most carefu l attention to all business iu the above line.
Rocklaud, June 12, 1856. 24tf
H e r n a n c l e s B ,
THE GREATEST OF LIVING RIDERS : ’
The Far-Famed and World-Renowned | Who has just returned from a protracted tonr throughout 
and unrivalled German Acrobats and ; Europe, and who, in all the capitols of the Old World, as
Mast.ers* THE BROTHERS throughout ih? length and breadth of North America is ' FT 
SlEGRIbT, the inventors and first per- j universally acknowledged to excel in grace, daring nnd 
formers of *‘ La Perche,” “ La Trapez,” j 8hiU, any equestrian who has ever appeared before the 
itc. These artists, together with I public. The enthusiasm excited by his extraordinary feats
MADAME SIEGR1ST, 1 jn London and Paris, was positively without parallel, aud
wil also perform in their very celebrated . now that he re-appears in his native land, after an absence 
Grotesque Ballet I’antomine, in which j of seven years, he will doubtless meet with a reception 




R E M E D Y '
feuts, tricks, aud comic changes. 
a Ilis Impsrial Highness, JIM MYERS
Emperor of all the Clowns ! High Priest 
of Fun ! Prince of Jesters ! Grand Duke 
of Nonsense! and the soul and embodi­
ment of W it! The now only recognized 
Clown of the times.
The performances of the Magnificent 
Horse F ire  F ly, rode iu the Grand 
Manege Act by
MRS. C. L: NIXON, 
Illustrating in a series of beautiful Feats 
of Exultation, a Modern School of Lady 
Equestriunism with the saddle.
MR. DAVIS RICHARDS, 
i Equestrian attached to my establisli- 
'  inent, will do more feats upon a a bare 
backed steed, without saddle or bridle, 
than any other rider in the world can ac- 
omplish upon a pad or saddle, with all 
the usual performing accessories.
Gratuituous outside Exhibitions: The 
ICAR OF BEAUTY. In the forenoon on 
f the day of the Company’s arrival in town 
a magnificent procession will be given by 
the troupe, through the principal streets, 
in which will appear the MAJESTIC 
CAR OF BEAUTY with a superb Tab­
leau Vivant, formed by 30 children, re­
presenting the characters as they appear 
in CINDERELLA, in full dress.
About half an hour previous to opening the doors of the 
great pavillion of Exhibition, should the weather permit, 
A Terrific Ascension upon a single Elastic W ire , by 
a ldfcly, M’lle LOUISE, will be made outside the pavillion to 
a height of fifty feet from the ground.
Persons living at a distance from town are notified that 
the Grand Procession, including the Car of Beauty, will 
take place between 9 and 11 A. M., and the Ascension by 
M’lle LOUISE upon the Wire about 1 P. M.; to witness 
both of which there will of course be no charge.
Admission to the Pavillion, and the entire great Show, 
25 cents. No half price.
Two Performances will be given. Afternoon, com­
mencing at two o’clock, and in the Evening—commencing 
nt 7 o’clock the doors being open half an hour previous­
ly. See particulars in other bills.
B R IE F  SKETCHES
of the Star Performers attached to Jiin Myers’ Uuparalled 
Circus.
JIM MYERS
himself first saw the light in Providence, in 1829, and com­
menced his equestrian career with the veteran Aaron Turn­
er, a manager who has raised more distinguished perform­
ers than all the others In the profession put together.
DAVIS RICHARDS
was born in Virginia in 1832, apprenticed to Gen. Rufus 
boih sexes. The number is liini’ed Io thirty-Ove, or not, I Welch in llrtl. Nine years after he made his first bow to a 
at any time, to exceed forty. His school room Is in i Philadelphia audience in the great act in which he lias no 
K im b a ll B lock , iu the oue formerly occupied as the equal. ........
Selectmen’s Office. i . V\. NICIIOI.S
Mr . Paine will also open at the same place, a morning i claims North Adams, Mass., as his birth place. He com-
and evening school for any who desire an opportunity to menced the study of the equestrian art with his brother, 
receive instruction in Navigation or Book-keeping,to com- s. H. Nichols, iu 1830, and is now the greatest backward 
mence at 7 o’clock A. M. and at 6 1-2 P. M., aud continue , somerset rider in the world.
one hour and nnd a half each.
Rockland, Juue 19.
NEW STORE.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the Public, that he has for sale at the store lately occu- pied-by GEORGE L. SNOW ,on
M AIN ST R E E T , O PPO SIT E ELM  ST.,
, a fresh stock of
i W est Ind ia Goods, Groceries,
Corn and  F lour,
j Just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex- 
I change for cash at fair prices- 
i For further particular apply to
F. B. FAR W EAL.
j Rockland. June 18, 1856. 25 tf
Coused Tripe and Boston Clear Pork for sale by 
O 25if. f . ii. farw ell .
Tomato Ketchup, Pickles, Brandied Peaches, Raspberry Jam , Currant Jellies, Figs and Box Raisins A 25tf. For sale by F. B. FARWELL.
Notice.
rPH E members of DIRIGO Engine Co., No. 3, 
A are requested to meet at their Hall ou Saturday  
Next, at 7 o’clock, P. M. 251w
: 25
F O U R T H  O F JU L Y .
BOXES LEMONS.
T I 1 BINS , Low’s and Jules Hauel’s Celebrated 25 boxes fire crackers. 
U  Perfumery, at | DOES, Ac., just received by
MOODY’S, | Rockland, June 19, 1S56.
22lf No. 4 Spear Block, , _________________________
THEGREATENGLISH REMEDY.!
S IR  JA M E S  C L A R K E ’S 
CELEBRATED FEM ALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clarke M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and 
dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
It moderates all excess, remuves all obstructions, and 
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These 
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con­
finement : they (fortify the constitution, and lessen the 
suffering during labor, enabling the mother to perform her 
duties with safety to herself and child.
These Pills should not be taken by fem ales during the 
F IR ST  TH REE MO NTHS o f  Pregnancy, as they are 
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they 
are safe.
In nil cases of Nervous a?d Spinal Affections, pain in the 
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on* Slight Exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness c f Spirits, Hysterics 
Sick Headache, Whites and ail the painful diseases occa­
sioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure 
when all other means have failed, and although a power­
ful remedy, do not contain irou, calomel, antimony, or 
any other mineral.
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in 
the United Slates and Canada, One Dollar.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALDWIN & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE Jc MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., General Agents.
N. B. $1,00 nnd 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au­
thorized Ageut, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
H. II. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
February 28th, 1855, ly9
Q  Arnold’s Vital Fluid will be found very refresh­
ing by those who suffer from the heat of warm spring days 
especially if there is any tendency to biliousness or humor. 
It purifies, strengthens and vitalizes the blood. By this ac­
tion it is a source of great relief to those who use it. Its 
chemical action enables it to produce effects which mere 
medicinal action cannot obtain.
In Portland, 11th inst., by Rev. Dr. Chickering, Mr. Geo. 
I. Goodwin to Miss Harriet J., daughter of Wm. Evaus, 
Esq., of Portland.
In Saccarappa, 17th ult., by Rev. Benj. Freeman, Mr. W. 
H. Allen to Miss Betsey E. Hawkes, both of Windham ; 
11th inst., by the same, Mr. Elias Wilson to Miss Mary J. 
Cobb, both of Westbrook.
In Readfield, 12th inst., by Rev. II. M. Eaton, Mr. Sum­
ner K. Gordon, of Saco, to Miss Frances Jackson, of Read- 
field.
In Boston, 10th inst., Mr. Elihu Keiton, of Dorchester, to 
Miss Susan Jaue Hathorne, of Veazie, Me.
In Boston, 31st ult., Mr. Thomas Barry, Lesse of the 
Boston Theatre, to Miss Clara S. Biddles.
In North Haven, June 8th, by Rev. L. Mayo, Mr. George 
Burd of Camden, to Miss Emily A. Wooster of North Ha-
In Bangor G. H. Robbins, of Augusta, to Sarah Verplus, 
of B.
In Portland 21st ult., Thomas Snowman to Sarah L. Mil­
liken.
In Gardiner 5th inst., Israel S. Jordan to Lydia J. Farns­
worth.
In Frankfort, 5th, A. L. Skinner, of Rockport, to Ruth A. 
Chick, of F.
Iu Rockport, Jas. W. Spear to Cornelia R. Cooper.
At the Methodist Parsonage in Unity, 8th inst., Jeremiah, 
Webb, of Knox, to Helen Messer, of Montville.
In South Thomaston, 15th inst., by A. McKellar, Jr., Esq., 
Mr. E. D. Hall to Miss Caroline E. Kalloch, daughter of the 
late Rev. Amariah Kalloch.
In Hallowell, 12th inst., Mrs. Hannah S., wife of Harri­
son Smith, aged 40 yra.
In Waldoboro’, 14th ult., Mrs. Christiana Vannah, aged 
100 years 2 mos. 4 days.
In Brewer 5th inst., Mary Ada Hatch, aged 20 years 4 
months.
Iu Bridgewater 31st ult., Mary E., wife of Thomas 
Broadhurst, and daughter of Benjamin Gallup, of Bangor.
In Bath, 29th ult., Rlioda Olive, daughter of Humphrey 
Welch, Esq., aged 24.
In Union, 31st ult., Col. Herman Hawes, aged 72 years 8
Ou board ship Midnight, on the passage from San Fran- 
ciscoj to New York, March 15, Albert Evans, a passenger, 
of Maine.
In Boston June 15th, Hannah Rollins, wife of John Teb- 
betts, of Topsham, Me, aged 64.
In Columbia, May 7, Anna Warren, eldest daughter of 
Elias and Mary E. Shaw, formerly of Newcastle Me.
At Mokelumne Hill, April 25 Mrs. Mary W. Adams, for­
merly of Dover, Me ; May 8, Dr. N. Taplin, Jr., of Corinth, 
Me. about 40.
In Grass Valley, May 6. Eben Vose, 52, formerly of 
Boston.
At Hong Kong, March 12, of small pox, Capt J D Gove, 
master of barque Sarah Warren.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
FORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.





THE school now taught by M r. P A IN E , will, in future, be opened lor the admission of scholars of
Com m issioners’ Notice.
Arnold Blaney. Judge of Probate for the County of 
Lincoln, Commissioners to receive and examine the claims 
against the estate of JAMES O. L. FOSTER, late of
AUGUSTE AND FRANCOIS SIEGRIEST.
Twin brothers, look to the banks of the Rhine for their 
home, and when quite young were placed under the tute­
lage of Monsieur Tournaiare, then the most accomplished 
teacher in Europe.
THOMAS WYATT,
he great Protean rider,first opened his eyes in N. York. 
MONS. BENCIT,
h / aih X n,y' r / qu,it.re’ dccea“ed’.t.re,freseo!hd ‘ from Paris, the most expert trainer of horses in America, 
W ■ I ,h 15 u “ I ,nT  r! skili bt' «<*“ “ >!■« performances of the splendidtwenty-eighth day of May are allowed said creditors to i horse « Pire-Flv ”
bring iu and prove their claims, and we will attend to that '  ’ P r n n s F
service a t the office of the Rockland Water Company, in '
said Rockland, on the third Saturday of July, August and the pupil of the celebrated Cooke.
October and on Saturday the twenty-nin h day of Novem- | MRS. L. C. NIXON,
bpr next, from two to five o’clock in the afternoon of each 1 „„ f 1ol said dava. , JOSEPH FARWELL, auAnurican equestrienne, of whom it may lie said with
J -------------------------- -  l truth that she has few equals and no superiors.
Rockland, May 28, 1856.
Prime old and new Cheese, nice Butter andDried Apples, (25) for sale by F. B. FARWELL.
Eiciied Up,
U Y  the subscriber, a t VINALHAVEN, i 
-LI June 1st, a small SKIFF, thirteen feet in length, 1 
painted Black. The owner cun have the same by proving , 
p roperty aud prying for this advertisement.
June 19. 3w25’ LUTHER KIMBALL. I
250 for Boys.
peii6e they have incurred in securing the services of this ; 
incomparable artist.
M A D ’L L E  E L O U IS E ,
The youthful and accomplished Lady Equestrian, the 1 
most (lashing aud spirited female rider who has ever ap-| 
peared in this country, and whose startling acts of eques- i 
triar.ism executed upon a Bare Backed Steed, have gained 
for her the iudisputed title of FAIRY QUEEN OF THE 
arena .
T H E  N ICO LO  F A M IL Y ,
From the Gymnase Comique, and Cirque dlimpique, Paris 
the Theatre Royal, Druty Lane, and Astley’s Amphithea­
tre, London, beyond doubt the most versatile aud accom­
plished gymnastic performers upon the earth. A full des­
cription of the wonderful feats of these artistes would oc­
cupy more than the entire space devoted to this advertise­
ment—there is oiilv room to state that for originality, 
classic elegance, and perfect execution, they surpass any­
thing of the kind ever witnessed upon this side of the At­
lantic.
M R . S. P .  S T IC K N E Y ,
The unequalled Four nnd Six Horse Rider, the best in the , 
world is also included in the troupe, together with a host ! 
of
Scene Riders, Trick Riders, Tumblers, Acrobats,
Postroe Masters, Equilibrists, tic., &c.
Too numerous to particularise by name,
A  J U V E N I L E  T R O U P E
Of Infantile Performers is included in the array of talent 
attached to the company, and the performances of these 
prodigies of equestrian and gymnastic skill, farm and 
eminently novel and attractive feature of the entertain­
ments.
T H E  B R IL L IA N T  PE RFO RM AN CES
Given by this Troupe, include every imaginable variety o f . T A O f. p  , 
n  . , „  , ’ . ,  , r it TOS1PH V. CARR, of the Providence Tr •Daring and Extraordinary Acts of Horsemans.,) butte, wax severely attacked with cramp in his .tom- 
ship, Wonder Inspiring Gymnastic and ach, but found immediate relief iu a single dose of Dyer's 
Acrobatic Feats, Comic Equestrian ■ llealips Embrocation.
Burleitas, Miracles of Sagacity by ! l(NO\V N to be true, that Dyer's Healing Em-
Trick Horses, Educated Pouies i «7r discovered’ 'he beS‘ “ lernal nud iuternal renleds'
and Performing Dogs. T j
°  5  , , I EAVES no stain upon the dress orsktn.con-
the morning of the slant iu its efl'erls. but clean iu its application r tv ..’.
the admiration of all
used it.
The company on entering
Messrs ROSS, BENNET, LYNCH, TYRON AND 
WILSON, ull of American birth, and living evidence of • 
what Yankee enterprise can accomplish.
In addition to the above list of unrivalled performers, Jim J 
Myer’s Circus is the only one in which the Fairy Legend of • 
CINDERELLA, performed by 24 beautiful children, can be ; 
witnessed.
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES IN TIME, 
u M yers’ G reat Show ift C om ing. 
P A R T I C U L A R  N O T IC E .
A PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER— Dyer’s
-lA Healing Embrocation.
T)Y the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing 
•U Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, wus 
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which he suffered se­
verely.
pBRTIRICATES are being daily received from
persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s
Healing Embrocation.
TAYER'S Healing Embrocation cures Rheuma* 
J J  tism,_ Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, and all external and internal pains. 
TpYERY’ workshop and factory should keep 
LJ constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation 
"PROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag- 
-L ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
f iE O . McBRIDE, of New York, sprained bis
v J  ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
HEADACHE and sensickncss cured by Dy-er’s Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer's Healing Etnbro-
■L cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas­
es of crump, cholera morbus, dysentery, Ac,
SPR IN G  & SUM M ER
G O O D S .
T H E  subscriber has just received, and is now 
-E offering hi* customers a choice STOCK of Spring and 
summer
D R Y  GOODS,
consisting in part of
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Silk, Silk Poplins. Borages, Barage de Lnlns, Muslin da 
Lain-, and a large assortment of de I.aiu9, Priuts, Ac., Ac.
Latest Style* o f
Shawls, Talmas and Visiles.
A fine assortment of
W H IT E  GOODS, F A N C Y  GOODS, 
Honicry, Giovea, due.
All kinds of EMBROIDERIES, BONNET RIBBON'S 
and DRESS TRIMMINGS. , a i a u u n n
1 wish it to be distinctly understood that 1 sell cheaper 
than any other D ry  Goods E * tab li* h iu cn t in the city.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore received, I hope to 
merit a continuance of the same.
V  LEW IS Ka UFMa N,No. 1 Fifth m B u ild in g , M a in  S tre e t,
at the Brook, opposite Wise’s Stove Store
Rockland, May 22, 1856. 21
-----  ------F n  DiF ia TinrkoStacsrrkiv i —  s,ai“ ,u its effects, but clean iu its application. Dver’sday of exhibition, will make a GRAND PROCESSION 1 Healing Embrocation ’ ' 11 - -  -
through the nxincipnl streets, headed by the
U O I i U E O U S  M U S I C  C A R , 
devoted to the conveyance of the 
W ASH ING TO N BRASS BA N D ,
Led by the celebrated composer and conductor, Sig. Kopp, 
as any quantity of superfluous gas has, and is still e s - . "jV”0  family should be without Dyer’s Healing
caplng from minor and inferior establishment*, we deem it j J - l  Embrocation.
bottle of Dyer's Ileal,ng Embrocation
have the best Clown iu America, JOE PENTLAND, who ! v  w,» relieve an immense amount of suffering, 
in off-hand repartee, sarcastic humor, and genuine wit, ; p iL E S  relieved bv tWO applications of Dver’s 
has no equal. His bon mots, wise inuendoes, and worthy Healimr Embrocation J
sayings, have been set to music by his brother merrymeu weatinff embrocation
iu ull parts of the country.
We have the best Single Rider in America.
We have the best Female Rider in America.
We have the best 4 and 6 Horse Rider in America.
We have the best Scene Rider in America.
We have the best stud of Horses and Ponies in America.
We have the best Acrobats and Tumblers in America.
We have, beyond dispute, the best exhibition iu America
and we have the eompauy that performs all it advertises, 
which is the most remurkable feature iu the equestrian 
business iu America.
For further Particulars, see large and small bills, 
at the Hotels.










Bangor, 3d aud 4th. 3w24
IVTOTHERS and nurses should read carefully
LVJ- the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may be
Healiug
For Sate.
A 1 1-2 Story two-tenement Dwelling House,
-fA. ut the Simonton corner.Said house is finished through­
out nnd the Northern tenement is supplied with Chiki- 
wauka Water- For particulars apply to
„  , >t a BIJa II SHERMAN.
Rockland, May 20, 1856. oit
Mars, Oars.
A lot of Bangor Oars of superior quality, justreceived and lor sale by JC. L. ALLEN,
„  , No- 2 Crockett Building, Front St.
Rockland, May 22,1856. 21 tf
B A R R E T T ’S
Cheap Cash Store,
For Sale or to S.et,
(IIE  two Story Double Tenement on 
School Street, for particulars apply to 
..............  CHARLES HOLMES.
ickland, Mav 21, 1856. 21tfQUESTION — What is the most effectual rem- edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, and o'her external and internal diseases ? Answer D je i’s 
Healing Embrocaliou.
■DHEUilA’iTCS, one and all, use Dyer's Heal- 
Av ing Embrocation and be cured-
CPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness in 
tiie side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy­
er’s Healing Embrocation.
rFH E inestimable value of Dyer's Healing Em- 
A brocation has been conclusively proved, and no person 
or family should sutler themselves to be without it.
TJSE Dyer's Healing Embrocation. Many of 
the most eminent physicians recommended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, anJ 
freely prescribe it to their patients.
V ERY  IMPORTANT— That every person 
Y should keep a constant supply df Dyer's Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
| Y V E  warrant entire satisfaction to all who use 
» Y Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
V ’PERIENCE has taught thousands the great 
{ Yx. value which is attached to Dyer’s Healiug Embroca­
tion.
YOU never need suffer pain if precaution istaken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation on hand.
! JEA LO U S in a good work is he who is con- 
J L i slant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fel- 
lcw-men. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal qt external 
j pains.
j A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
II. II. HAY. Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J . C
MOODY. _______  _ juue 1, (6m23)
One Cent Reward,
U U N  away from the subcriber.on the night of 
AV ihe 29th of May last, an indeute apprentice boy, nam­
ed Franklin G. Buduick. The above reward will be paid 
for his return, by the subscriber. All persons are forbid 
harboring or trusting him oil my account, as 1 shall pay 
debts of his contracting.
T j s t d i e s ,  X i . e a . c a .  T ’l i i j s
Taylor’s Premium Starch Polish.
THE FRIEND OF THE LAUN­
DRESS. This article has been tested 
by the best of judges, and pronounced 
superior to anything of the kind iu the 
market. The Highest Premium has 
been awarded to it by the Mechanics’ 
Fair, lately held in Boston, anti wher­
ever it has been tried it lias given uui-
I* versal satisfaction. It not onlv gives a 
C L E A R  P O L IS H  T O ' T H E  
L IN E N  hut obviates many difficul­
ties to which Laundresses are subject.
It prevents the starch from sticking to the iron, and cou «- 
es the linen to retain iis stillness. Another important ad­
vantage is, that by using the Polish, articles can be starch­
ed in either Cold or B oiled  S tarch , ami ironed imme­
diately without the unfavorable results which usually fol­
low hy the ordinary manner.
Price only 25 cents in large bottles. Prepared bv D. 
TAYLOR. J r., No. 10 Broad Street, Boston.
J. DINSMORE, A. SONS, General Agents,Skowhegan. 
Sold in Rocklaud by J. C. MOODY, and C. P. FES­
SENDEN. 83Iy
To Hox. Arnold Blaxev, Judge o f Prolate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
JEREMIAH TOLMAN guardian of LEWIS S.
ULMER minor and heir at law of ENOS C. ULMER 
late of Rockland, deceased, respectfully represents that 
said minor is seized and possessed of a certain lot of land 
situated in said Rockland and hounded as follows : begin- 
iug at a stake and stones on the South side of Lime Rock 
street and at tile North East corner of land assigned to
Elleanor Ulmer thence South 23 degrees West by said 
land eight rods to land assigned to Gilbert Ulmer, thence 
South 5!) 1-2 degrees East by same six rods seven links to 
stake and stones at land of H. Heimer’s heirs,thence ;>orth 
21 degrees East by said land eight rods to the street afore­
said, tlieuce North 60 1 2 degrees W estby said street six. 
rods to ilie place of beginiug ; thut said burn is unproduc­
tive of any benefit to said minor, and it would he lor the 
interest of said minor to sell the same and the proceeds 
(hereof to be put out and secured on interest, lie further 
represents that lie has had an advantageous offer for the 
same, viz: the sum of two hundred dollars from Andrew 
F. Daily of said Rockland ; he therefore prays your honor 
that he may be empowered to sell and convey the same to 
the said Andrew F. Daily, also he further represents that 
said minor is seized and possessed of another lot of laud 
situated in Rocklaud bounded as follows, viz: begining at 
a stake and stones at the South East corner or meadow 
land assigned to Polly Ulmer thence North 32 1-2 degrees 
West hy arid lund thirty-iour rods ten links to land of 
Isaac Robbins at stake and stones, thence South 2 degrees 
West twelve rod* fifteen links by said lund to stake^aud 
■.tones, thence South 37 degrees West twenty-five rods ten 
links to stake and stones, at land of heirs of Philip Ulmer, 
thence 8outh 34 1-? degrees East by name fifteen 
rods fifteen links to stake aud sto. es at meadow 
brook to stake and stones on the Southerly line of 
homestead, thence South 37 degrees East by said line three 
and a half rods to stake and stones at land assigned to Gil­
bert Ulmer, thence North 47 degrees East by said land 
twenty-four rods ten links to first hounds; that said land is 
not situated so that it would be a benefit to said minor to 
keep it. that it would be for the interest of said minor to 
sell said land aud put the proceed* out securely nt interest 
he further represents that he has had hii advantageous offer 
for the same, viz: (lie sum of one hundred ami twenty- 
five dollars lrom Gilbert Ulmer of Rockland he therefore 
prays your honor that he may be empowered and licensed 
to sell und convey the same to the said Gilbert Ulmer.
JEREMIAH TOLMAN.
Rockland, May 29, 1856.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
within aud for the County of Lincoln, ou the 28lh day of 
May. A. D 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
That the said Pelitiontrgive notice to all persons interest­
ed in said Estate,that they may appear at aCourt of Probate 
to be holden at Rockland within and for said County,on the 
27th day of August uext, by causing a copy of said 
petition with tins older to be published iu the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed at Rockland in said County, three week* 
successively, previous to said Court.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. 
attest,—J ames T. Dana, Register.
A T nus Copy—At t e st .—J ames T . Dana, Register.
3w23
M’LLE LOUISE will positively make a Grand Ascension j 
ion a single wire, 200 feet in front of Jim Myers^ Great ■
1-
u rp iIE
D R Y  GOO DS
up
Show, at 11-2 o’clock P. M , on the 27th inst. This an -, .
nounceinent is made for the information of those living at UPII  most splendid Stock of
1 distsnee from the city, in order that they may be in tow 
BAYARDS all Wool home made Broad- jiu time to see the novel exhibition.
J V  cloth for BOY’S WEAR, at 81,25 per yard. Call ; ----- ------------------------------------
n, unless you are too late.
Rockland, April 7, 1856 I P A P E R  H A NG ING S.S i x t y  N E W  S t y l e s
A uction Notice-
'P H R  attention of the Citizens of Rockland >
-L and viciuity, is called to the SALE of the
L argest and  moot V a lu a b le
STOCK OF LINEN GOODS ;
of every description for HOUSEKEEPING purposes ever 
ofiered "in this Market, with a large assortment of
S H A W L S , D R E S S  GOODS, $c.,
suitable for the season, (a few very ex tr a  R ich  
CANTON C R A P E  SHAWLS,) V ISIT  ES, '
GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
„ ^ kC‘*,O3 S? P  C^ d T l ’? r  dM>,JU nel2‘h , a , 9 W ' ' » ' b‘‘ <= ^ ""J °» 'er and Iown« 'hroughout the
o’clock A. M.. 2 1. M - ’ I-2 1 M- ' 8wIe. Tj,h  wnrk einpltmically a BOOK FOR T!IE
Store 3 T h orn d ik e  Block* j TIMES. Circulars aud posters furnished to Agents, Ap-
Every article will be warranted to the purchaser at the I ply to or address. Z. POPE VOSE,
time of sale. , General Agency Office.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD, Auctloner. ' Rockland. June 12,1856. 3w 24
— O F  —
French, English and American,
ROOM PA PER S,
Just opened, at
J. C. MOODY,S.
No. 4 Spear Block.
A g e n t s  W a n t e d !
TO WAKE SALES OP
£ The Garden of the W o rld ! ’
T H E  G REA T BOOK OF T H E  W E S T  J1
N O . 6  S P E A R  B L O C K ,
! now offered for sale to be found this side of the great Em­
poriums of Fashion.
This ehtire Stock has been purchased for Cafth down, 
! and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought ou time
prices. .
I All that are in want of DRY GOODS, and are desirous
of makiug selections from an entirely new Stock of the
L A T E S T  S PR IN G  S T Y L E S ,
are invited to call and examine the Stock, and get the pri 
ces. 2 The alove stock consists in part of the following:
T > « o x s a . © s t i c s ,
A complete assortment.
GGOO Yards
Rockland, May 30, 1856.
Y'otiee.
rP IIE  subscribe? would give notice to bis nu- 
T merous friends and relatives, that
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E S ,
for the decease of his eldest son, Solomon, lost at sea ii 
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8cts per yard for 6 1-4 I September last from Sch. E. S. Pendleton, wil! be held a 
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0  yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cents , Cnioai Hull* Winter Harbor, Gouldsboro’, ou Sunday
per yard. 2 0 0  pieces prints new and desirable styles. July Gill, 1856, 10 which they are respectfully invite. Hi
French yard wide prints, wo'-th 25 cents per yard, selling I would also extend a cordial invitation to the masters and
for 17 cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth j crews of all vessels in that vicinity that ci
S JY L E  o f  p e w s . LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at I AViscasset within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the second day of June. A. D . 1850
T UCY GAY, Widow of D avid Gay, late of 
J-J Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her applicfltion for dower in the real estate of which the 
said deceased died seized aud possessed :
ORDERED—That the paid Widow give notice to all
------------, -------------  . „ , „ persons interested, by causing a copy of this order tc be
and the assessments having been committed to the Collec- published three weeks successively in the Rockland Ga­
tor of the Proprietors of said House for collection, and^the j zfcttOj printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Pro- 
' * e *u“ bate Court, to he held at Wiscasset iu said County on the
first Monday of July, A. D. 1856, nud shew cause, if any 
they have, why the"same should not be allowed.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of.Probate.
Copy A ttest:—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w24
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N .
"PUBLIC notice is hereby given, that the 
-L Pews in the First Universalis! Meeting House, in 
Rockland, mentioned below, having been duly assessed,
owners of said pesrs having neglected for the space of six 
months from the date of said assessments to pay the taxes 
so assessed, and said taxes remaining still due and unpaid; 
I shall on S atu rd ay, the 5th  day o f  Ju ly  next, 
at 6 o’clock in the afternoon at said Meeting House, pro­
ceed to sell said Pews to the highest bidder therefor, for 
the payment of the taxes due thereon, together with the 




« « 10, “ “ 14,40
« « “ 8,80 
** «« 18, “  “  6,40
« U 23 “ “  16,00« m $4. “  “  13,60
»» *» 42 “  16,00
« h 64’ M “ 14,40
-  *» 61, “  “  5,20
u  '* 62, “  “  6,80
1-2of“ “ 67, u “  4,80
CALVIN nALL,
Treasurer and Collector.
Rockland, June 12, 1856. 23tf
Blank Books and Stationery.
TMIE cheapest nnd best stock may always be 
J- found at wholesale or retail at
FPEAR’8,
22lf No. 1 Spoftord Block.
W rapping Paper
H F  all sizes und qualities, kept constantly on 
V  hand at
E R. SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block,
Jewelry-
A first rate assortment of nice Jewelry can be
A T L A N T I C  H O U S E .
0 . F. HEALEY, Proprietor,
Q ^IIE  attention of the travelling public is 
-L invited to this new HOTEL, situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
sea breeze and away from tht noise and dust of the city. 
wiH be found a desirable resting place for the invalid oi
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will rind
this the most desirable stopping place as it h  but a few 
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please 
the public.
Patronage respectfully solicited.
Rockland, Juue 3,1856. 23tf
Fishing Tackle.
A  SPLENDID variety may be found ntthe
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
©  S  S  ,
and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets of vari­
ous grades §1.01) dollar per yard less than can be found this 
side of New York.
B L A C K  D R E S S  S IL K S,
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent Hess than last year’s 
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spring Importations. 1OO 
patterns 15 to 20 percent less than former prices.
B E  R  A G E  S ,
5 0  patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from 
20 cents to $1,00 per yard.
White all Wool tie Laine, White Borage, White Silk 
Fringes and Trimmings.
P A R A S O L S , '
3 0 0  Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00..
The best assortment of
C a r p e t s ,
to be found in the County, comprising all grades lrom 20 
cents to 82.00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets, 
White Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all 
widths from 18 cents to §2,00 per yard. Bocking Crumb 
Cloths, Bockiug, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs aud 
Entry Mats.
a a / O U t S .
in great variety.
C L O T H  C A P E S  A ND  M A N T IL L A S, 
1 0 0 , from 82,5010 815,00 a peice.
P e a t h i e r s ,
of all grades, from 17 cts. per lb, to the best white super 10 
per cent less than last year’s prices.
All that favor me with a call will find the above no fic- 
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
June 6, 1856. 23tf
make the
that day, to be present ou the occasion.
NATHANIEL PENDLETON. 
Gouldsboro’, May 28, 1856. 22tf
O. L. DRAKE,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
N ext Door W e st o f  T hom aston B u nk.
May 27,1856. 22U
Notice.
T THIS day relinquish to my son, LEANDER 
1  II. PACKARD, his time. He is at liberty to trad* and 
to do business for himself as if he were twenty-one year? 
of age. I shall not pay any of his debts nor claim any ol 
his earnings hereafter.
SAMUEL PACKARD.
Warren, May 31, 1856. 3w23*
KENNEDY’S Discovery, also Kennedy's Pul­monary Syrup, anew article. For sale at
liHrbor
W iudow Curtains, &c.
"DENCIL Window Shade3 and Side Lights, 
■L Rustic Blinds and Paper Curtains also Strout and 
Bradford nnd Putnams Window Fixtures, Curtain Tassels, 
&c., &c., for sale at
SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
Tenements to Let.
SEVERAL desirable tenements in choice lo- calities to rent on the most advantageous terms to lessee, ranging from 825 to $125 per annum.
The subscriber may be found at his residence on James
Street.
J . G. DAY, Agent.
Rockland, May 29, 1856.3w23
MUSIC DEPOT.
Book Binding.
QRDERS received at the Music Depot. Work
Yz returned in one week, or nothing will be charged.
pliCUM BER Pickles by the Gallon, at 
V  B. SI. PILLSBC
June 5,1356.




T V t e r c l3 .c t n .t s ,




V ERY  heavy oats from Prince Edward’s 
V land ; a choice article for seed for s a l e b \ ^ ^ ^ ^
Is-
Administratrix Sale.
T)Y virtue of a license from the Hon. Arnold 
-O Blaney, judge of Probate within and for the County 
of Lincoln. 1 shall sell at
P U B L IC  A U CTIO N , 
on SATURDAY, the 26th day of July next, at ten of the 
clock iu the forenoon on the premises; all the Real Es­
tate, (including the reversion of ths Widow’s dowei 
therein,) of John II. C< OK, late of Rockland, deceased, 
consisting of the homestead of said deceased, situate ii, 
said Rocklaud, aud bounded as follows: beginning on tht 
North -Ide of Pleasant Street, and at Anthony Hosmer's 
Southeast corner nnd running by said Hosmer’s lot N. 
11 1-4 degrees, E. ninety feet to said Hosmer’s Northeast 
comer ; thence S 73 degrees, E. thirty feet to a s take; 
thence South 10 1-2 degrees, W. ninety-six feet to the said 
S tree t; thence by said Street t62 degrees, W. thirty feet 
to the first bounds, with the.Dwelling House thereon.
Terms of Sale. Cash on delivery of the Deed.
T t E M O V  A T . .
e. T speae,
HAS purchased G. W . PALMER’S stock ofgoods and has removed to
NO. 1 , SPO FFO R D  BLOCK, 
where he will be happy to receive his former friends and 
patrons, and will continue to sell all goods in his line,
As Cheap as the  C heapest!
Bookft, S tationery, P ap er  H a n g in g s, F ancy  
Goodft, J ew elry , dec., nt W h ole*a le  
and R e ta il.
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS will be kept ai 
heretofore.
The Agency for Kennedy** Diwcovery will remain 
here as before, and the pure article will always be kept. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THIS STOCK.
Rockland, May 17, 1856. 22tf
Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
OOD’S Ink,
Maynard dc Noyes’ Ink.
Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to 1 (
M j V D j Y M E  H O W E .
T H E  P A H  F A M E D  A ST R O L O G IST
" ^ fH O  has for ten years pa3t visited the prin- 
b v n .r .7  . towns and cilieB 01 ,he New England Stale, t o e  M‘l  “r. r <luest’ *"“ nn'T vi,iled ‘h i. P la t  for 
,*"!*• M ? How® 'ViH consult with all who are desirous
, . ; W W.hat ’,lanet there “  ,,,a‘ ™>« them ltfo So- 
ih.ng but the true science of Astrology. It gives the dis­
position, qualities, disease, wealth traveling murrionn 
unie.when and where ; will describe the party’s children’ 
and will give information about absent friends 5- w hat trade 
or profession bests suits you to follow an | call the (lrst 
letters In > our family names, Ac. ’ “
» n 0 0 ? “ 1,“ ti<"1---- L,"d“ ‘“ 3 0  c is ;  G entlem en
sciS c^ofB*si!'rIo“ldame.Ho"Le ia u° ionuncteller it is by the 
the P lL e t d . , i  l Ug>' '" ‘J "he *" a',le 10 read tictinies by 
given. t h h y “ * born under—if ‘heir right age is 
By their works you shall know them." 
ROOMS AT T H E  LIN DSEY HOUSE. 
Rockland, May 15,1850. SOtf
E S T A B L IS H E D , 1841 .
• H. H. HAY,
15 it  17 M arket Square, P ortlan d , Me,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
M E D IC IN E S  AND C H E M IC A L S ,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, DYE STUFFS, PURE 
BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE 4  c., Ac.
Agent for the BEST P O P U L A L  M ED IC IN ES  
for this State and the British Provinces.
ALSO,—A Partner in the Retail Drug Store of
H A Y  <fc G IL S O N .
May 7, 1856. 3ml9
-------------------------------------------- — — :---------------
1JYSID E  R O U T E .
BANGOR,"PORTLAND, BOSTON.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMER,
&  i
SPRING & SUMMER
a  o  ®  b  s
C O M M ER C IA L H O U SE,
H E A D  o f  CUSTOM HOUSE W H A R F , 
F O R E  S T ., P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N . J ,  D A V IS , P ro p r ie to r .
_M av 14, 1856. __  Iv 19
Sheet music at Cost.
1 O f l f l  PaSes three cents a  page to close 
1  6\J\J sales by J . WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 12, 1856. 20tf
F l ~ r e p r c s s  " W a g o n s  
F O R  S A  L .E  .
F OR sale by the subscriber two Express Wagons. One large, nearly new, having been used but a few mouths last sunraer. One second hand in 
good order. The above Wagons will be sold very cheap if 
applied for soon,
J . P. WISE.
Rockland, May 15, 1856. 20tf
u TNION OF THE OLD & THE NEW.
A llop ath y  a n d  Hoin<rpatl«y,"-M edicine and  
C hem istry,
—  I N  —
A R N O L D ’ S O L O B U L E S  
AND
V I T A L  F L U I D .
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical 
ecience. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill health are wanting, and they remove from 
the system, by their medicinal power, those accumula­
tions of inert and useless matter which their
C H C M i C A L
Action lias neutralized from poisons and impurities of the 
Blood.
HUM ORS A R E  POISONS J
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their
C H E M IC A L  O P P O S IT E .
And it by this chemical action, bV this union of sciences, 
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their 
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curses 
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele­
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds, 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv­
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply 
of elements which are needed in the system to counteract 
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- 
jved oy chemical action. Both miad and frame are nerved 
as if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to be had of medicine dealers.
BURR, FOSTER, A: CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, General
A MANSFIELD A: CO., Special Agents, 1 City Wharf, 
Boston.
For sale in Rockland, nt C O O K ’S City Drug Store, 
Palmer’s Block, and by C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 1 
Kimball Block.
May 14, 1856. 20tf
K E N N E D Y ’ S
THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
N/TR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
H L  in one of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that 
cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scro- 
ula down to a common Pimple. He lias tried it in ovei 
eleven hundred cases, nnd never failed except in two. lh  
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates of 
its value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing 
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples 
on the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of .ei.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w orn canker in 
the mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 
case of erysipelas.
One to two hotties ate warranted to cure all humor in 
the eyes.
Two bottles nre warranted to cure running of the ears 
and blotches among the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run­
ning ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case 
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des 
perate cases oi rhematisin.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 
rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 
scrofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 
and a perfecteure is warranted when the above quantity is 
taken.
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in vn 
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that 
common weed, growing in the pastures, and along old 
tone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it 
s now a fixed fact. I f  you have a humor it has to start. ■*- 
There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, but 
not yours. He lias peddled over a thousand hotties of it 
in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in 
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures 
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year 
old; to old people of sixty; and lias seen poor, punny look 
ing children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a 
perfect state ofbealth by one bottle.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle 
will always cure it. Il gives great relief in entarrh and 
dizziness. Some who have takeu it have been costive for
s, and have been regulated by it. Where the body 
,d, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu 
lar feelings, but you* must not be alarmed—they alwuyi 
disappear in from four days to a week. Tiiere is never t 
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is 
gone, you will feelj yourself like a new person, I beard
me of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever- 
iin listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can 
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. II. HAY, at the
B R A N C H  O F F IC E  IN  M A IN E ,
15 & IT M a rk et S q u are P o rtn n d .
This is io certify that H H  H AY, D ruggist, Portland, 
is the duly AUTH O RIZED  A G E N T  for m y Medical 
Discoveiy, for the S T A T E  OF M A IN E , and that he is 
supplied with, the G EN U INE direct from m y Laborai 
tory. D ONALD K E N N E D Y.
Special Agents,G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN 
SON, Thomastou; J H ESTABROOK J r ., Camden;
At Wholesale by G. W . Pa LMER. 26
IJAAIFE W EB ST ER ,
CAPT SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and and put in the best possible condition for the accom­modation of the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from BANG OR to PO RT LAND, nnd 
will leave BANGOR every M onday, W ednesday  
and F rid ay  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock- 
lund at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four. P. M. train for Boston.
Returning :—Leaves P O R T LA N D  for BA N ­
GOR and intermediate landings, every M onday, 
W ednesday a n d  F rid ay evening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every Tues­
day, T h ursd ay and  Saturday me ruing, nt about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — F rom  R ock lan d  to B oston, $ 2 ,5 0  
44 44 P ortlan d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
T R A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
And M an u factu rers o f  Cordage & O akum .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R -C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4-c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
41 CO M M ERC IAL S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market s t ,  
Boston.
W . G. Train, W. P hipps, J r.
(Late o f  Whiton, Train A- Co)
April 4, 1856. 15Iy
No N o r th ! No S o u th !.!
But in the V E R Y  C ENTRE OP T H E  CITY,
HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite, 
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
You will And a
U n i o n  o f  t l x e  B e s t
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c. tfc .
O F  ALT, N A T IO N S ,
together with the largest assortment of
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
The Great Family Remedy!!
O u t s i d e  ^ S .« z > iL 3 . t© !
FOB B O STO N  DIRECT.
' THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
MEJYEJ1IOW SJU TFO KD ,
C A P T , E . IL  SA NFO RD ,
Will-leave BANGOR for BOSTON every Mon­
day a nd  Th ursd ay nt II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving nt ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Returning :—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, BOS­
TON for BANG OR and intermediate landings on 
the river, every Tuesday and  F rid ay  at 5 o’clock, 
P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W ednesday and  
Saturday mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,— F rom  R ockland to Bouton, $ 2 ,0 0
River Fures us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, May I, 1856. I8tf
2? 2  O O 2 S  2 o 2 S f J 2 «  
MAC HI ASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
Tha F a v o r ite  S team er
N O W  R E  A jD T ,
AT
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
RO CK LA ND , M A IN E .
'p H E  subscriber has ju s t returned from
New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H IO N A B L E  GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
S P R I N G -  S T Y L E
S I L K  H A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose and Claret,
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K IN  & M IL L A R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
—AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,  
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c.,
solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855. lOly
___________ prices are too favorably known to need any
further recommendation, and while thanking our many 
Customers and friends in this city and vicinity for their 
kind patronuge in past years, we respectfully solicit a con­
tinuance.
E . «k J. HARRIS,
Rockland, March 19, 1856. 12tfIMPROVED
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  ROOM, SN O W ’S BLOCK,
M ain  Street, R ock lan d , M e.
n o  c i L r .  A s m ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W , 
YX7TLL leave RCCKLAND every SATURDAY 
VV morning on arrival of Steamer “ M. Sanford” from 
Boston for M achiasport, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Joncsport.
R eturning,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sun- 
ford” for B oston.
Will also leave R ock lan d  every W ednesday  
morning on arrival of w M. Sanford” from BOSTON for 
E llsw orth , touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Gustine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave E llsw o rth , every T h urs­
day morning, nt 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving nt 
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sanford'
R O C K L A N D
D R Y  GOODS S T O K E .
H O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
W I L S O N  & C A S E ,
A RE dow receiving their Spring Stock which 
-IX is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered 
In this State : all of which will bp sold at prices lower than 
ever offered in this market before.
Our M on o  is, 44 Sell the Good*.’’
Give us a call. SOtf
C L A I M 'L L I ' I X G S .
T H E  subscribers are now opening the best assortment of C arp etin g  of all descriptiosp ever exhibited in this City, Particular attention is invit­
ed to a lot of
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y  & B R U SS E L S
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less than the 
usual price, some as low as 92 cents, former price $L25,
Rockland. May 14,1856.
G. W. STONE’S
V E G E T A B L E
LIQUID CATHARTIC!
rpH E public do not require to be told that a mild, safe 
i  and reliable cathartic in a liquid form, agreeable to the 
taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider­
atum in medicine ; this act will be admitted by all. Such 
a discovery has been often attempted but without success 
until the introduction of the above named remedy.
No patent medicine ever met with such a ready approv­
al by pliysians as this. Many regular practitioners are 
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in the highest 
terms of praise. Persons for the want of a better have 
been obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous 
and oftentimes injurious purgatives such as castor oil, 
salts, senna, jallop, rhubarb, alloes, gamboge &c., all of 
which cause more or less depletion, and fail to accomplish 
the object for which they are taken ; on the contrary they 
often increase the difficulty and render the patient less 
curable. None of these enter into the composition of this 
invaluable remedy. It is composed of buxks, roots and 
seeds, the medical properties of which are exactly adapt­
ed to the cure of those complaints for which it is re­
commended. By a combination of those properties the 
public are put in possession of the most valuable prep 
tion ever produced. Thia medicine is not i
as a cathartic , its value as such is insignificant when 
pared with its power of purifying the blood from all hu­
mors, regulating the action of the bowels, curing Dyspep­
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of 
the Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating 
and strengthening the whole system. It is a certain cure 
for the Piles, and those suffering from that complaint 
should give it a trial. It is also warranted to cure canker 
in its worst forms- For all diseases of the Bowels it can­
not he recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints 
such as Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus, <fcc., it will 
be found invaluable.
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure 
you will be lienefitted by the use of this medicine for any 
of the above complaints, and as sure will it relieve those 
suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux, 
Gout, Headache, and Pain in the Side nnd Stomach, caused 
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De­
bility, Ac., is often caused by wind in the Stomach, which 
this temed will expel at once. It is an excellent remedy 
for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by- 
water will find this an invaluable remedy.
MANUFACTURED BY
G. W . STO N E C O ,, L ow ell M ass.
H . II. HAY, Portland, Agent for the State.
121y
for Boston.
F  A  R  F  :
From Rockland to North Haven, $  ,75.
“ Deer Isle, l-,25.




From Rockland to Belfast, $  ,50.
“ Islosboro’, 1,00.
“ Castine, 1,00.
“ Deer Island, 1,25.
“ Sedgwick, 1,50.
“ Bluehill. including Stage Fure
from Sedgwick.
“ Ellsworth.
- F. COBB & CO.,
Rockland, April 2], 1856.
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B Y  ST EA M E R  M . SA NFO RD .
S O F T  1 1 . I T S .
Gem’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab nnd Embossed
(g Cd ®  ®  @ O  S  o
Gent’s Drub, Checkered nnd Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S IL K  C A PS.
Also a  L arge  STOCK o f  C H IL D R E N ’S
FANCY EM'S &. CAPS. 
Custom-Made
B o o t s  S i l o e s .
Gent’s Kip. French nnd American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress 
Boots. Gent’snud Boys, Calf, Goat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D IE S  A N D  M IS S E S ,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tun, Drab und Bluck Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
U M BRELLA S, PARASOLS, &c.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,
whiqh were purchased wholly for CASH, consequently 
they can nnd W IL L  B E  SOLD from 10 to 15 per 
cent L O W E R  than they can be purchased elsewhere.
EpD ont forget the place
No. 2 SPO FFO RD BLOCK, > 
N early  opposite T h orn d ik e  I lo to l.
Rockland, April 17, 1856 16tf
N EW  GOODS.
A . II . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
Z-nt uT " ^tt.edicine^^^  ^ ! l" iX D  fol b^ N G iVp "'evlrv s L ” T I A^ j usc retui'nctl frn'n Boston, nnd are
n n lt t. tnt u com- ' h o 'sTON for R Uf“ K r , i  1 1  "I'ctiut: « carefully selected stock of GOODS
CROCKERY, GLASS,
A N D
W O O D E N - W A R E .
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
NO. 3 SPE A R  BLOCK.
R ock lan d  M e,
"RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the
JLu citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment of
C ro ck ery , C h in a  & G lass W a re .
Have now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari 
cties of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED : BAND 
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding nil the new patterns and 
styles ns they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
I5 7 itrc  G ranite  W are.
of which I have several new and yen  desirable shapes \  g ° ;Y s tn U °  ,'liav Cnt’ ere " A llorthe celebrated A.
1 also offer n large assortment of GIu.» \ \  a re , which, , , )OE p ,ow Ca8Ii’ng/ const,ultly on »>and for any of the 
together with a full stock oi above Plows. Also, a good variety of Agricultural Im-
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LI STRE ENGLISH and ' plements which will be sold very cheap.
FRENCH CHINA: BRITANNIA and PLATED I Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOON'S, I J .  P . W ISE.
LOOKING GLASSES AND Rockland. Mnv 7, 1856. 19tf
WOODEN WARE
P L O W S ,
U1 OR sale by the subscriber, NOURSE, MAY- 
L SONS & CO’S. Plows of all discriptions. Cultiva-
of ever)' description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County. I T?0R sa lp  bv
1 shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles < M D
in niv lir.e io look through my stock before purchasing as '
1 feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices 
with any other house in the Slate.
Rockland, May 14, 1856._____________-20tf
itlexicasi C iu an o ,
RnrklanJ. 30, 1S5C
R  E  M  O  V  A  L
B O O T S  &  S H O E S .
A Large assortment of Boots and Shoes just 
- Y arrived at No. 2 Spo/ford B lo ck , nearly oppo­
site Thorndike Hotel, 
j Rockland, April 3o, 1856,
W O O  B O L E S
M oney Packagew. O rders, & c., tak en  and  ' 
Isvercd and  B ills  and  XoSes co llected  | 
w ish  prom ptn ess and despatch .
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for BOSTON, every M on­
d a y  and T h u r s d a y ,  at 5 o’clock P. M. ROCK------------- --------------o r
urday mornings. B O S T O N  for RO C K LA N D , 
every T u e s d a y  and F r i d a y  at 5 o’clock, l’.M.
Offices : -Store oi Pierce «fc Knler, Rockland—W. II. 
Carey, Agent; No. 11 Slate Street, Boston ; No. 3 Strick­
land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. IStf
B loclgm jm , C a r r  C o ’s
adapted to this market, consisting in part as follows
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, 
Fulton Market und Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock ike.
G ro c e rie s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
F IV E  T R IP S  A W E E K  TO  BO STO N . P A IN T S  AND O ILS 
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for BOSTON by steamer
JHENEM AN S A N F O R D , 
ery M o n d a y  and Thursday  at 5 o’clock P. M.—
Returns W ed n esd ay  and Saturday mornings.
Leaves for P O R T L A N D  and B O S T O N  by steam- J
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
—  T O  —
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K , 
O pposite B u rp ee’s F u rn itu re  W a r e  R loins, 





Rockland, May 1, 1859. 181
Summer Hats & Caps-
TUST received per Steamer M. Sanford, a • V large variety of S u m m e r  llatM a nd Caps of the
Latest styles.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
for Custom Trade nnd a large Stock of
R E A D Y -M A D E  CLOTHING, rm r * r • i n  r  i
g e n t s . F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS &c., v iz: [H A T  we continue to furnish Curtiss best 
* sccStors at Boston prices.
F. COBB& Co.FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI 1
CAN CASSIMERES 
of all qualities and colors.
"V c s t i n g s ,
Rich Velvet, Silk, Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
and Common Vestings.
T a ilo r 's  T r im m in g s ,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and 
quality of clothing.
R eady-M ade Csothicag.
Gent’s, and Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, 
and latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, Acc.
F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, &c. j
I would coll particular attention to my custom depart­
ment us my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcality, 
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex­
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity 
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon him. 
and hopes by prompt and careful attention to all work
Rockland, April 30, J856. IStf
Ship-Chandlery.
)  complete assortm ent; comprising every ar-
-uiu tid e  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. IStf
EfOsTUESTICS.
subscribers are now selling a lot of 
F in e  Sheeting* for 6 1-4, also a large lot very 
idc und fine for 7 cents, worth 10.
WILSON 6c CASE.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
T "JHE
S .o o tk  a t  T h i s  I !
P ip H O S E  who wish to improve an excell- 
-EL ent chance to make money can have full particulars 
sent, by enclosing a Postage Stamps and addressing
GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE,
20tf Rockland, Maine.
S5L -< ,ic» ’£8i2' f iS a ir .
H n u i i uii iii u i uu a r • i
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their I I received ana lor sale by
good will and patronage. I
C. G. MOFFITT
Rockland, May 14, 1656. 20tf
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Provisions & Groceries.
T IE Subscriber has just returned from BOS- TON with a fall Stock of P ro v iw io n *  a n d G lo -  ccric* of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family GrO' 
ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constuut 




all of which will be eolJ a t pricee io suit.
E . A. SNOW,
Comer Main and Spring Sireeu. 
Rockland, May 22, 1 8 5 6 . ___________
I ’l l  WI Vols. Sabbath School Bocks, for sale 
I  O W  nt E. B.'SPEAR’S,
22lf No. 1 Spofford Block.
IPiibEic <& P rivate Libraries.
YD’ILL be furnished with all the standard
i- I » » publications at very low’ rates at
E .R . SPEAR’S,
22if No. 1 Spofford Block.
School ££ook§,
/YF all kinds now in use, can be found at V w:vholesale or retail at
Kooks.
E. R. SPEAR’S, 
No. 1 Spofl'ord Block.
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S,
IJpHE best assortment ever offered
A LL tbe new POPULAR PUBLICATIONS, 
A  may be found as «
t
Rockland, is selling very low at
SPEAR’S, 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
FOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., N<orth Eod, a: reduced prices, by B. F. GBEELV.
t as published at
SPEAR’S
No. 1 Spofford Block.
hardest Seeds.
'T H E  largest lot ever offered in this City, for
sale at SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
fc'ancy Goods,
A F  every description can be bought verv cheap
V  at SPEAR’S,
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate.
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O CK LA ND L IM E , L U M P A N D CAL  
C1NED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, HAIR, dec.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, «fcc.
Storage.—Merchandise of nil descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C orner 2 0 th  an d  D ock  St*., R ich m on d , V a .
References in Ro.jkland.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Steanies & Brum 
mell,Edmonds. Davenport Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T. Wortham <fc Co., Raw 
lings &, Miller, John W. Wright «fc Co. John H. Claiborne
0. H A S K IN S r
COHHIISSION MERCHANT,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OF<£? XiIToloy
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
R IC H M O N D , V a.
(CrN. B. He will attend particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly .
rFH E  subscribers grateful for the very liberal 
-L patronage which they have thus far received, would 
again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
Organ* and M elodeou*.
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing nre now such as will eiiable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country und yet we shall make every’ 
effort to- have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music nnd Instruction Books on hand nnd furnished 




Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856. 8tf
F H O V I S I O N -
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E
—  O F A N  —
O L D  3XT XT R .  S  E  .
M R S  W IN S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FO R  C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them lrom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles the last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so nnlversally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS <fc PERKINS.
„  „  Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, J any 20 th, 1854.
A Lady o f  the first R eapectability  w rite*  :
®EA? ?.IR :”“I  am happy to he able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his erbs would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS. H. A. ALGER.
H. H. HAY, Portland, General Azeut for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRa GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG, T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. H- ES­
TABROOK, Carlton & Norwood, Camden.
May 15. 1856. 201y
G R O C E R Y  S T O R E ,
G E O . L. H A T C H , 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
(W.M Creevv-I [Chas A. Farwell.
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44 tf  NEW ORLEANS.
L U T H E R  L I B B t ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R ,
A N D
C om m ission  M erchants,
R IC H M O N D , VA.
W I L L  receive consignments of LIMB and
’ ’ will give particular attention to the selling of the 
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage, which will he promptly aitended to, and thank 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in 
the City ol Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY.
IIA Z E N  & F R E N C H ,
No G2 B rom l,— I’cur Door:. South from  
M ilk  S treet, -  -  -  BOSTON’.
Offer for stile at low prices 
LINSEED OIL. I WHITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC WHITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
JAPAN. | COLORS IN OIL.
Togelher with a full assortment of
DRY COLORS, WINDOW GLASS,
A X D  COMMON DRUGS.
February, 28, 1S56. 91y
CARLTON & PARSONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SA V A N N A H , G n.
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and M uscavadoSugars, j H A R D  P IN E  L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G  
Java, Porto Cahello, West India and Burnt and FREIGHTS &C
R eference.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kimball, 
Rockland.
Me.-srs Carleton. Norwood, & Co , Rockport. 331y
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Tees, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar, 
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins.iMaccaroni, 
Tapioca. Citron, iMace, Currants, &c., Ac.
rPH E  subscriber has just returned from Boston 
JL with a choice STOCK of GROCERIES o f all kinds, 
together w ith.
F r u i t s ,
such us ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, RAISINS, CUR­
RANTS, COCOANUTS, ENGLISH WAL-
’ NUTS, F1LUERTS, Ac.
In the Provision line, nitty he found S alt aud Fresh
B e e f aud P ork; Haiti and  E ggs T rip e, and  
Sasunges, B u tter  aud Cheese, Ate. Ate.
V E G E T A B L E S ,
of all kinds,
POTATOES, SQUASHES, CABBAGES, TURNIPS, 
BEETS, Ac., FRESH AND NICE.
ITT Purchases delivered to order.
1‘. S. It is the intestion of the undersigned to keep a
F IR S -R A T E  PR O V ISIO N Ac GROCERY
S T  O S& E  ,
and to that end a continued effort will be made to keep up 
a supply of all articles fn his line- of business, confident 
that a discriminating public will give him that patronage 
winch he hopes to deserve.
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, April 15, 1856. 3ml6
W M . P. T E S itiY  &  CO. j
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKET SQUARE, 
B O S T O N .
Have now in Store, and will lie constantly receiving 
throughout the seascu, from the principal and best 
manufucturers iu England and America,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
O  J&. jES. F -  E 3 T  S» , 
Desirable for furnishing HOTELS, DWELLINGS and 
SHIPS, Embracing 
V E L V E T  TA PE ST R Y , BRUSSELS TA PES­
T R Y , BRUSSELS, T H R E E -P L Y  & 
K ID D E R M IN IS T E R .
P a in ted  Carpet*, Bockaia"*, M atting*
Rug*, &c. *
Comprising a very large assortment, all of which will be
sold ut the lowest market prices.
April 24,1856. 3ml7
CGK35 &  S W E P T ,
JO H N  W . P E R K IN S  & CO.,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
PO R T L A N D , M A IN E.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,  
OILS, AND VARNISHES,
Together with a large assortment of 
C O L O R S, A R T IS T S ’ M A T E R IA L S  
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  
C A M P H E N E  AND B l'R N IN G  F L U ID .
Which we offer to cotuumen and the trade, on the most 
favorable terms.
May 7, 1856. 6ml9
ROSS & L Y N C H ,
dealers is
T E A S ,  AV. I .  G O “ D S  
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G RA N ITE STORES, Com m ercial Street*
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
^ ■ S K0S8’ I Portland, Me.
A gents for Emit B rid gew ater  N ail*.
Mav 7, 1856. 6ml9
D  AV TT T T F;
brush’ manufacturer,
No. 9  M ark et Square,
P O R T LA N D , M AINE.
Brushes of every description in common use with a great 
variety of
Fancy B ruges & Feather Dusters
For sa le  a t low  prices,
W h o lesa le  and R e ta il.
Dealers and others wishing to purchase will fiud it to 
their interest to call and examine.
Machine Brushes made to order at Short Notice.
May 7, 1856. 3inl9
IN G E R S O L L  & SO N’S
E A T I N G  S A  I T O O X ,
FOX BLOC K. 77  M ID D LE ST R EE T,
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E .
Meals at all hours of the D ay and E vening.
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY 
and FRUIT constantly on hand.
May 7, 1856. 6mI9
~ U F F 0 B D ’S CELEBRATED
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring only the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease; 
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
h ilf a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki’chen and 
Workshop—-(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) It ia fnst 
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac­
tured by S. N.«fc II. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, aud 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856. 20tf
Silks and Velvets.
TDRO JI New York Auction Sales are now being 
'  sold 10 to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from 
any other House in town by
Rockland, May 14,1356.
S ilks.
MAYNARD & Noyes Bryant & Wilcox, Ar- nolds English Ink Ac Fluid, Dunbar’s Black Blue 6c Red, for sale at
SPEAR’S,
22lf No. 1 Spofford Block.
L . W . HOW  ES, 
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,  
K IM B A L L  BL O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B ou n ty  Lnnd C la im ..  
THE above named lias just removed from Belfast, where 
is been in a very active practice about eight years; 
t pile half of which period he was of the then firm of 
j Abbott A Howes.
( On .account of his extensive" acquaintance in Waldo 
and Dry Sheathing County lie will continue to do business in the Courts there 
Paper, J.oeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, i as well as in Lincoln.
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts, | Rockland, March 22, 1855
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’is Turpentine,
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green. Chrome Gieen,
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion. Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian he has been i 
Blue, Umlire, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax 
Chalk,D A N IE L  W E B S T E R . . viuu , ^ c .
o’clockY OMd“’’ a- d a t 10 B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .
Returcs T uesday, Th ursd ay and Saturday Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d mu
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May I, 1856, 18tf
ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON-
B Y  ±-I I Y A . T C I I ,
N o. 3, L IM E  R O CK  ST R E E T ,
One door Em»t o f  Ike
P O S T  O F F I C E ;
Where may be found
N ew  a n d  F a sh io n a b le  
B O Z K  N E T S ,
and a general assortment of other
M illin e ry  a n d  F a n c y  Goods.
ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods too 
numerous to mention.
M OURNING ,
kept constently on hand or made at short notice. 
ST R A W  BONNETS
blenched and pressed in the latest style.
H. H ATC H  continues the agency lor F ren ch
H a ir  W o rk , which is kept constantly on hand or sup­
plied at short notice. Aiso, agent for B a r r e tt’s Dye 
I lo n sc , where goods are dyed in tho best possible inun- 
ner. 18tf
K  E  W  G O O D S .  
J .  W A T T S , J r . ,
NO. 2 B E E T H O V E N  BLOCK,
HAS just returned from Boston, with a wellselected STO C K  O F  GOODS,
Consisting in part as follows:














RICE &c„ &c. 
G R O C E R I E S .
An excellent assortment of F a m ily  G roceries such 
as Crushed and Coffee Crushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
I Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doinimr, raw, burnt and 
j ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co- 
i coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, T*allow do., Saleratus, Cream Turtnr, Slurclt, 
Corn Starch,bagc,Tapioca, Maccaront, Vermicelli,Citron, 
Dutes, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, Davis Dickinson <fc Co., C. II. Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs und Spices of all kind* 
acc., <fcc., A’.c.
F IN E  CO RN  B R O O M S,
Palmleaf, Grass nnd Manilla Mats, Water Pails, Zinc 
nnd Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, <rc.
D O M E S T IC  GOODS.
Satinet, Ticktns, Brown Drilling. Sheeting nnd Shirtings 
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
W aip,&c., &c. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. The above 
goods and many others not mentioned, will he sold as low 
as at any other'store in the City, for Cash. IStf
Tire, Fire, Fire.
INSURANCE against loss or damage by Fire, can be effected in Goody Safe and reliable Stock and
M U T U A L  O F F I C E S ,
by calling upon
W . G. S argent, procures, buys, ►ells und LOCATES 
Land W arrants. Office corner of Lime Rock and Main 
Streets,
N. B. Arrangements have been made by the subscriber 
with the Hon. JOSEPH A. SARGENT, District Attorney 
for the Countv ol Carver. Minesota Territory, to L ocate  
Land W a r r a n ts , who will give his personal atten­
tion to the aecuriug o f  V a lu a b le  Location* for 
Warrants placed in his hands.
T ___  w . G. SARGENT.
Window Line, Hinges, «tc., <fc.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels ami Spades, Cast Steel 
Iron Shovels, Spudes and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship ami Screw Augers’ Bills,
M AIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , ME-
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen nt our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in' this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
- PETER  TEACHER & BROTHER. 
A tto rneys and  Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L  BLOC K,
Jlaminers, all kinds ol Rasps nnd Files, Sand Paper, ' MAIN STREET 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons Grind Stone Fixings. I P eter T haciier,
Cow Bells, Horse, Shoe. Scrubbing. Floor, White ' .......................  - --
and i
Wash and
-PA IN T BRUSHES’. -  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp .Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines. Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass nnd Wood|Cotnpasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, &c., d:c.
HOUSE FU RNISH ING  AR TICLES.
. Crockery, Glass, Enrthern and Slone Ware, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives und Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets. Hair and Wire Sieves,
N I C E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills, Tubs, Water 
Paiis, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 2rick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles <fcc., 
&c.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, &c., dec.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor K» keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own und the neighbouring towns.
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
A. II. K. & Co., are the selling Agents for the R u*- 
*ell M ill* Cotton D u ck , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
T A K E  N O T IC E .
SPRING  & SUM M ER A R R A N G EM EN T. 
g O R S E S , CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  nt the T IIO R N O IK E  STABLE,
Persors wishing SEATS to anil from the BOATS will 
please leave their names at l Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. II. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. lGtf
JpOR sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
O a r s .
_ a ^ o w d e a ’, P o w d e r .
5 flfl K ^G S just received from Eureka Pow- 
U V V  der Works, and for sale by •
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
PENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a dow Fixing. For sale by J. WAKEFIELD
F to u j’ a m t Coras.
g Q Q  BBLS. FLOUR.
1 0 0 0  BUSHELS CORN.
2 0 0  “ MEAL.
2 0  “ RYE MEAL.
1 00  “ BLACK OATS.
1OO “ WHITE OATS.
5 0 0  I.BS CHEESE.
Hama, Laid, Fork, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, Peas an 
Dried Apples.
Just received and for wholesale or retail at low prices by 
G. B. FALES.
Rockland, April 18, 1856. I6tf
E ron  Rjsd S te e l.
ALL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Sweeds Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike Rods, Band ami IIoop Iron, Anchor Palms, <fcc- Also 
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, fcr sale by
F. COBB 4  Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
C h a r ts .
pH A RTS of every description, also Navigators, 
V  Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales, 
Log Books, bv
J . WAKEFIELD,
A STORE and two TENEMENTS in Rankin
-tX Block, Enquire of
Rockland, April 9; 1856.
T r u f a n t ’s P a te n t  C o m pound ,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  OF SALT R H E U M .
T H IS  is undeniably the best article ever sold for that disease as is seen in the numerous cases of essential help or entire cute accomplished hy its 
Bold by 4 . WAKEF:--------- --
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
. — B Y —
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand, .Tan 15, 1856. 3tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Coinsnissaosa M erchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U TH , MASS.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M PA N Y ’S,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR > Commercial Block,
A F HERVEY 5 BOSTON. 16iy
“ Buy Me and I ’ll Do You Good!” 
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S 
ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e G reat S p rin g and  Sum m er M edicine.
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem­
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, ft om cold to hot, operates upon the 
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing 
stagnation aud impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague. 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive­
ness, Indisgestion, Headaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side and Bowels, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure nnd eradicate them from the system, and should there­
fore be freely used by all who wish to he well und keep 
well. They are the cheapest and best medicine in the 
world. Only 25 cents for a pint nnd 37 cents for a large 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, anil for sale by- 
dealers everywhere.
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN. 6ml2
AV A .  K  T  E  D  .
WOOL, WOOL, WOOL. 
10,000 Pounds,
TX Exchange for WARREN F A C T O R Y  
J- CLOTHS,— such us
CASSIMERES, SATINETTS, BLANKETING, UNDER 
FLANNEL, COARSE WOOLENS <kc., Ac., 
constantly on hand a good supply of these goods Ac., well
known for their excellent quulitv,
J. WAKEFIELD,
No, 3 Kimball Block.
Rocklnnd, May 6, 1856. 19tf
L 5O O  V O L U M E S
S A B B A T H  S € H G O 8 j BOOKS,
TUST rec’d from tho American and New Eng- 
o  laud Depositories, and being the best selection ever 
offered for sale in this m arket; among which are Libra­
ries ut $2,50, $5,00, and $10,00, and a very large collec­
tion of miscellaneous works, and one Library never before 
published.
J. WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 6, 1855. . 19tf
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dtrigo Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to. 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
J. W. RICKER,
Z 3* J3l Z  557 j 3  Z t .  ,
DERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
RO C K LA N D , M E.
House, Sign and Ship Painting, Graining 
Glazing, Gilding and Paper Hanging,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
R  E  M O V A L ,.V. E. EEEdlIAK\' »«• GO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to theirN E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on R odland  Street, three doors above Rose «fc Keenes, 
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf
M U S I C .
JOHN COLLINS,
•YHOULD respectfully inform his friends and 
'  V the public that he will give instructions on the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO 
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
Orders left ut his House corner of Lindsey and Union St. 
Rockland, May 9, 1855. l~tf
D u c k .
YS7’K have constantly on hand a full assort- 
» V inent of Sliaw m u t D u ck  ; and will furnish any
ZKT ZE3
Corn, Flour and General Provision
— A N D —
C 3rjL , 0 0 © 2 ? y  S t O X * © .
H. B. INGRAHAM 
W O U L D  announce to the public that he has 
VV taken STORE
N o. 2 G re g o ry ’s B u ild in g ,
(formerly occupied bv N. S. Leemau,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END., 
is now prepared to sell nt the lowest CASH price at
W H O LESALE or RE TA IL , 









DRY FISH nnd MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi
COMMON G R O CER Y R E T A IL  GOODS,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at 
suclt prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be goverr.cl by the motto
“ quick sales and small profits.”
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855. 47tt
A. PARKER,
s a i l  -  a  I s l  <o i* ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block 'j a
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
-I' constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors anil Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Ordets in the above line will be promptly aitended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6m44
DOCKLAND CITY COOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F IE L D ,
NO. 3 K im b a ll B la ck .
complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL, 
cheap as can he purchased at any other establishment.
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH, 
O AKUM  &c.
© T 'O E I S S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  SOUTH ST., Si 33  COEATIES SL IP , 
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchura and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB KCSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
W rap p in g  Paper.
OF all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine 48 j . w akrfield .
Coal Tar
CONSTANTLY on hand at;d for sale a t tbe
other varieties at Boston prices. 
Rockland, April 30, 1656.
P M A 'O  E O R T E
X n s s t i ’ - U L o t i o i n .
MR* E . S. B R A D L E E ,
TXTILL be in Rockland every week, and will
V V give instruction ns above.
N. B. Piano Fortes tuned, also Piauoe* for Sale  
at ten per cent less titan usual prices.
Orders left at MORSE’S Organ Factory, Main Street, 
will meet with prompt attention*
Rockland, April 14, 1866. 16tf
B lank Looks.
hound—Ledgers, Jourm.. , _ 
of all sizes and qualities. In that article 1
;ood bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale bv
48 J . WAKEFIELD.
^L ibraries.
E R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools • and Public Libraries with boons of all kinds at the lowest rates. American Tract Society publications con- j 
slantly on hand. *
N E W  G O O D S .
’J 'H E  subscriber ia now opening a
L A R G E  AND C H O IC E
SELECTION OF
SPRING & SUMMER
G O O D S ,
adapted to the season which he will sell low for CASH, 
Please call and examine.
No 2 Custom  H ouse B lock .
M. E. TIIURLO.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. IStf
Watches, Jewelry,
— A N D —
S I L V E R .
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrange­
ments with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply
GOLD nnd SIL V E R -W A T C H E S, ol nil kinds; 
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS. PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEWELRY, in great variety; 
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia 
Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy Articles ; 
la enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than 
heretofore having adopted the cash and small profit 
system—und respectfully solicits the public to call and
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre­
sented.
m* Fine Watches’and Jewelry repaired by competent 
workmen.
L. A. POND,
6tn6 141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.
Cordage.
A LL kinds of Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
AX for sale by
F . COBB 4* Co.
Rockland. April 30, 1856.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.
AYER’S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all w __ jXfikjre*4*******
F A I R B A N K S ’
celebrated
. S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
34 K IL B Y  S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
GREENLEAF «fc BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in nny part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by II. P. WOOD «fe SON. 5ly
rI '0  BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS. 
A We wish Io cull the attention o f  the Trade to  the fol­
lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most 
favorable term s:
BLACK DOESKINS,)
URAB “ f  FOR TOPS.
TAN DRAB “ $
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch In White and 
Colors.
GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
LINEN Machine  THREAD, Black and Colored, 3,
4, 6, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD, Black ltid Colored. 
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions 
SILK and COTTON WARP LA STINGS.
i l A D A ^ I E  H O W E ,
THE PAH FAMED ASTHOLOGIST
TV 'HO  has for ten years pa3t visited the prin- 
YY cipal towns and cities ol the New England States, 
by particular request’ Inis now visited this place for a short 
time. Mrs. Howe will consult with all who are desirous 
tc know what planet there is that rules them. It is no- 
thing but the true science of Astrology’. It gives the dis­
position, qualities, disease, wealth, traveling, marriage, 
time, when and wheie ; will describe the party’s children, 
and will give information about absent friends ; what trade 
or profession bests suits you to follow, und call the first 
letters in your family names, <fcc.
ConsulKitaou— LadicM 5 0  eta; G entlem en$ 1 .0 0 .
OS’’ N. B. Madame Howe is no fortuneteller it is by the 
science of Astrology that she is able to read destinies by 
the Planet that they are born under—if their right age is 
given.
“ By their works you shall know them."
ROOMS AT T H E  LINDSEY HOUSE.
Rockland, May 15, 1850. 20tf
ESTABLISHED, 1841.
• H . H . H A Y ,
15 & 17 M arket Square, P ortlan d , M e,.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
M E D IC IN E S  AND C H E M IC A L S , 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, DYE STUFFS, PURE 
BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE * c., &c.
Agent for the BEST P O P U L A L  M ED IC IN ES  
for this State and the British Provinces.
ALSO,—A Partner in the Retail Drug Store of
H A Y  & G I L S O N .
May 7, 1856. 3ml9
1JVIS1EE R O U T E .
BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMER,
SPRING & SUMMER T R A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
And M an u factu rers o f  C ordage A O akum .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
K E N N E D Y ’ S
C O M M ER CIA L H O U SE,
H E A D  OP CUSTOM HOUSE W H A R F , 
F O K E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N. J .  D A V IS , P ro p r ie to r .
May 14, 1856. Iyl9
Sheet Music at Cost.
1 Q flf i  Pflges at three cents a  page to close 
J  4 U U  sales by .1. WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 12, 1856._________ 20lf
E x p r e s s  W a g o n s
F  O R  S A  L .E  .
F OR sale by the subscriber two Express Wagons. One large, nearly new, having been used but a few months last sunvmer. One second hand in 
good order. The above Wagons will be sold very cheap if 
applied for soon,
J . P. W ISE.
Rockland, May 15, 1856. 20tf
jJN IO N  OF THE OLD & THE NEW.
Allopathy* an d  Homeopathy,—M edicine and  
C hem ist ry,
—  IN  —
A R N O L D ’ S  O L O B U L E S  
AND
V I T A L  F L U I D .
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical 
science. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill health are wanting, and they remove from 
the system, by their medicinal power, those accumula­
tions of inert uud useless matter which their
C H E M I C A L
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the 
Blood.
HUM ORS A R E  POISONS 2
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their
C H E M IC A L  O P P O S IT E .
And it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences, 
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their 
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curses 
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele­
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds, 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv­
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply 
of elements which are needed in the system to counteract 
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- 
ived by chemical action. Both miad and frame are nerved 
as if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to be had of medicine dealers.
BURR, FOSTER, A CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, General 
Agents.
MANSFIELD A- CO., Special Agents, 1 City Wharf, 
Boston.
For sale in Rockland, at COOK’S City Drug Store, 
Palmer’s Block, and by C. P . FESSENDEN, No. 1 
Kimball Block.
May 14, 1856. 20tf
THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
TVTR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
DA in one of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that 
cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scro- 
ula down to a  common Pimple. He has tried it in over 
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. He 
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates of 
value, all within twenty miles ofBoston.
Two bottles ure warranted to cure a nursing sore 
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples 
i the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of ,e«.
Two  bottles are warranted to cure the w oru canker in 
the mouth und stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles ate warranted to cure all humor in 
the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the ears 
and blotches among the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run­
ning ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case 
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des 
perate cases ol rhematism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 
rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 
crofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 
and a perfect eure is warranted when the above quantity is 
taken.
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in vn 
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that 
common weed, growing in the pastures, and along old 
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet 
is now’ a fixed fact. I f  you have a humor it has to start. 
There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, but
yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it 
in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in 
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures 
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year 
old; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look 
iug children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to t 
perfect state ofhealth by one bottle.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle 
will always cure it. Il gives great relief in catarrh and 
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for 
years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body ii 
sound, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang 
inent of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu­
lar feelings, but you’ must not be alarmed—they alwuys 
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a 
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling 
gone, you will feelj yourself like a new person, 1 heard 
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever- 
inan listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can 
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. II. HAY, at the
B R A N C H  O F F IC E  IN  M A IN E ,
15 &: 17 M a rk et S q u are  P o rtn n d .
This is io certify that H H  H A Y , D ruggist, Portland, 
is the duly AUTHO RIZED  A G E N T  for m y Medical 
Discoveiy, for the S T A T E  OF M A IN E , and that he is 
supplied with, the G EN U INE direct from my Laborai 
tory. D ONALD K E N N E D Y.
Special Agents, G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN 
SON, Thomaston; J II ESTABROOK Jit., Camden;
At Wholesale by G. W . Pa LMER. 26
DANIEL W E B ST E R ,
CAPT SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and and put in the liest possible condition for the accom­modation of the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from BANG O R to P O R T L A N D , and 
will leave BANGOR every M onday, W ednesday  
and F rid ay  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock­
lund at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four, P. M. train for Boston.
Returning-.—Leaves P O R T LA N D  for BA N­
GOR and intermediate landings, every M onday, 
W ednesday and  F riday evening, on the arrivul of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T ues­
day, T liursday an d  Saturday meriting, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — F rom  R ock lan d  to Rostan, $ 2 ,5 0  
“  “  P ortlan d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. I6tf
O v i s i d e  J E L o T U / f c © !
FOE. B O STO N  DIEECT,
• THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
AIEjYEAIO jY  SAUTE O R E ,
C A P T , E . H . SA NFO RD ,
Will-leave BANGOR for BOSTON every M on­
day a nd  T hursday at II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving nt ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Returning -.—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S ­
TON for BANG OR and intermediate landings oil 
the river, every Tuesday and  F rid ay  at 5 o’clock, 
P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W ednesday and  
Saturday mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,— F rom  R ockland to B oston , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares us usual. Freight taken ar usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, May 1, 1856. 18tf
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
Tho F a v o r ite  Steam er
The Great Family Remedy!!
41  CO M M ERC IAL S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market st., 
Boston.
W . G. Train, W. P hipps, J r.
(Late o f  lYhiton, Train Co)
Apnl 4, 1856. 15ly
ROBERT RANKIN,
R A N K IN  &
EDWIN R. MILLAR.
M IL L A R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
— AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . .  
R IC H M O N D , V A . 
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &o..
No N o r th ! No S o u th !’.!
Rut in die V E R T  C ENTRE OF T H E  CITV,
HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite. 
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
You w ill find a
T Jzx io x i o f  t l x e  B e a t
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c. tfc . 
O F  A L L  N A T I O N S ,
together with the largest assortment ol
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our 
Work and our prices are too favorably known to need any 
further recommendation, and while thanking our many 
Customers und friends iu this city and vicinity for their 
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a coi 
tinuance.
E . Sc J. HARRIS,
Rockland, March 19, 1856. 12tf
THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
—  O F A N  —
K  U  R  S EO L D
solicited.
Richmond, March 7.1855. lOly
I M P R O V E D
CHURCH ORGANS and ME10DE0NS,
MANUFACTURE d by
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  ROOM , SN O W ’S BLOCK,
M ain  Street, R o ck la n d , M e.
R O C K L A N D
D R Y  GOODS S T O R E .
N O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
W I L S O N  & C A S E ,
A RE now receiving their Spring Stock which 
-AJL is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered 
in this State : all of which will be sold at prices lower than 
ever offered in this market before.
Our M otto is, “ Sell tlie Goods.'’
Give us a call. 20tf
C A R P E T I N G S .
H E  subscribers are now opening the 
best assortment of C arp etin g  of all descriptions 
ever exhibited in this City. Particular attention is invit­
ed to a lot of
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y  & B R U SS E L S
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less than the 





W O O D ID N  W A R E .
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
NO. 3 SPE A R  BLOCK.
R ock lan d  Me,
DESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the
citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment of
C ro ck ery , C h in a  & G lass W a re .
Have now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari 
eties of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED : BAND 
and WHITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns and 
stvies as they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
W h ite  G ran ite  W are.
of which I have several new and very desirable shapes.
I also offer n large assortment of Gias* W a r e , which, 
together with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; FABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
of even* description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
1 shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles 
in my line to look through niv stock before purchasing as 
I feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices 
with any other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856.________________ ,20tf
R E M O V A L
—  O F  —
H Y  O  37"  3 P  Y  "I? Y J  ’  “
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
—  T O  —
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K , 
O pposite B nrpce-s F u rn itu re  W a r e  R I oiiih , 
y ^ U E R E  may be found a full Stock of
CEOTS8S A' TRIAIA1IJTG S
for Custom Trade nnd a large Stock of
R E A D Y -M A D E  CLOTHING,
GENTS. FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS Arc., visa
FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI
CAN CASS1MERES
of all qualities and colors.
V e s t i n g s ,
Rich Velvet, Silk, Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
and Common Vestings.
T a ilo r ’s T r im m in g s ,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and 
quality of clothing.
Ready-Made Csothing.
Gent’s, -nd Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing nil qualities, 
nnd latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, Ac.
F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, See.
I would call particular attention to my custom depart­
ment as my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcality, 
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex­
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity 
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upou him. 
and hopes by prompt and carelul attention to all work 
committed to bis care to merit the continuance of their 
good will and patronage.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
Provisions & Groceries.
THE Subscriber has just returned from BOS­TON with a fall Slock of P rov ia ioa . and Gio- c e r ic , of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of thechoicest Family Gro­
ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constant 




all o f  which will be .old a t prices to suit.
E . A. SNOW,
Corner Main and Spring Streeis.
Rockland, May 22, 1856.  g’tf
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S,
T H E  best assortment ever offered inRockland, s selling very low atE R. SPEAR'S, 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
FOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., North End, at reduced prices, by B. F. GREELY.
V E G
STONE’S
T A B L E
LIQUID CATHARTIC!
THE public do not require to be told that a mild, safe and reliable cathartic in a liquid form, agreeable to the taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider­
atum in medicine ; this act will be admitted by all. Such 
a discovery has been often attempted but without success 
until the introduction of the above named remedy.
No patent medicine ever met with such a ready approv­
al by physians as this. Many regular practitioners are 
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in the highest 
terms of praise. Persons for the want of a better have 
been obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous 
and oftentimes it’jurtous purgatives such as castor oil, 
suits, senna, jallop, rhubarb, alloes, gamboge &c., all of 
which cause more or less depletion, and fail to accomplish 
the object for which they are taken ; on the contrary they 
often increase the difficulty und render the patient less 
curable. None of these enter into the composition of this 
invaluable remedy. It is composed of barks, roots and 
seeds, the medical properties of which are exactly adapt­
ed to the cure of those complaints for which it is re­
commended. By a combination of those properties the 
public are put in possession of the most vuluable prep
R . O  C I £ L  A K T D ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W , 
VT7TLL leave ROCKLAND every SATURDAY 
VV morning on arrival of Steamer “ M. Sanford” from 
Boston for M ach iasp ort, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. San­
ford” for B oston.
Will also leave R ock lan d  every W ednesday  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from BOSTON for 
E llsw orth , touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave E llsw o rth , every T hurs­
day morning, nt 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving nt 
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sanford” 
for Boston.
F  A  R  F  :
From Rockland to North Haven, $  ,75.
“ Deer Isle, l-,25.
“ Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Millbridge, 2.00.
“  Jonesport, 2,25.
“ Machiasport, 2,50.
From Rockland to Belfast, $ ,50.
“ lsldshoro’, 1,00.
“ Castine, 1,00.
“ Deer Island, 1,25.
“ Sedgwick, 1,50.
“  Bluehill. including Stage Fare ?
from Sedgwick. > 1,75. 
“ Ellsworth. 1,75
" F. COBB & CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 17
B R  Y A N T  ’ S
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B Y  S T E A M E R  M . SA NFO RD .
N O W  K E A S T ,
AT
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
RO CK LA ND , M A IN E .
Q H IE  subscriber has ju s t returned from
New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H IO N A B L E  GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
s f z r a n t c - s t y l e
S I L K  H A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose and Cluret,
S  O E  T  Si AL T  S  .
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drnb nnd Embossed
©  2d ®  2HE ®
Gent’s Drab, Checkered nnd Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S IL lt  C A PS.
AI no a  L arge  STOCK o f  C H IL D R E N ’S
FAflHDT HATS & CAPS.
Custom-Made
B o o t s  £ t : m c a .  S l i o e s .
Gent’s Kip. French nnd American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Culf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress 
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D IE S  A N D  M IS S E S ,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tun. Drab und Black Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
UM BRELLA S, PARASOLS, &c.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,
whiqh were purchased wholly for CASH, consequently 
they can ami W IL L  B E  SOLD from 10  to 15 per 
cent L O W E R  than they can be put chased elsewhere.
(CrDont forget the place
No. 2 SPO FFO RD BLOCK, > 
N early  opposite T h orn d ik e  I lo to l.
Rockland, April 1" 1856 16tf
M oney P a ck a g es. O rders, &c.» ta k en  and  
d elivered  and  B ills  and  N otes co llected  
w ith  prom ptn ess and despatch .
Leaves R O C K LA N D  for BOSTON, every M on­
day and T h u rs d a y ._ u f  5 o’clock P. M. R O C K -* , , rr.1* i- - . - l i . «»»» HHU JLIIU.WUn. HI .1 U l Ul h X ill. rVVP
er produced. Thia medicine la not intended .imply L A N D  for B A N C D R . every W c tlu c ta y  mid
cathartic , its value us such is insignificant when 
pured with its power of purifying the blood from all hu­
mors, regulating the action of the bowels, curing Dyspep­
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of 
the Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating 
and strengthening the whole system. It is a certain cure 
for the Piles, and those suffering from that complaint 
should give it a trial. It is also warranted to cure canker 
;s worst forms- For all diseases of the Bowels it can-
bc recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints 
such as Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, «fcc., it will 
be found invaluable.
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure 
iu will l.e benefitted by the use of this medicine for any 
of the above complaints, und as sine will it relieve those 
suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux, 
Gout, Headache, and l’ain in the Side nnd Stomach, caused 
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De­
bility, &c., is often c aused by wind in the Stomach, which 
this temed will expel at once. It is an excellent remedy 
for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by
rater will find this an invaluable remedy.
MANUFACTURED BY
G. W . STO N E & C O ., L ow ell M ass.
H. H. HAY, Portland, Agent for the State.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
March 2u, 1856 • 121y
■day mornings. B O S T O N  for R O C K LA N D , 
every T u esday and F rid ay  at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Offices : -Store ot Pierce Sc Knler, Rockland—W. II. 
Carey, Agent; No. 11 Stute Street, Boston ; No. 3Srrick- 
laud’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. IStf
B to d g su a n , C a w  «& C o ’s
P L O W S ,
F L O W S ,
PLOWS.
U’OR sale by the subscriber, NOURSE, MAY- 
A SONS «fc CO’S. Plows of all discriptions. Cultiva­
tors, Seed. Sowers,Hay Cutters. Also, the celebrated A. 
DOE Plow. Castings constantly on ’’and for any of the 
above Plows. Also, a good variety of Agricultural Im­
plements which will be sold very cheap.
Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
J .  P . WISE.
Rockland. May 7, 1856. 19tf
M ex ican  G u a n o ,
TPOR sale by
A’ F. c c
Rockland, 30, 1856
B O O T S  & S H O E S .
A Large assortment of Boots and Shoes just
arrived at N o .  2  S p o f lb r e l B l o c k ,  nearly oppo­
site Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, April 3o, 1856. 18lf
5 0 0 0  R O L L S




Rockland, May 1, 1859. 181
Summer Hats & Gaps-
JU ST received per Steamer M. Sanford, a 
v  large variety of Sum m er H a ts  an d  Caps of the 
Latest styles.
T. A WENTWORTH.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
hSesucE iiP ie& ’
rPHAT we continue to furnish Curtiss’ best 
A A n ch ors at Boston prices.
F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
Ship-Chandlery.
A complete assortm ent; comprising every ar-
-Li- tide  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1656. 18tf
SNOJUESTICS.
r p ’ lIE  subscribers are now selling a lot of 
-K- F in e  Sheetings for 6 1-4, also a large lot very 
wide und fine for 7 cents, worth 10.
WILSON Sc CASE.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20lf
t.ook at This !!
FR’SHOSE who wish to improve an excell-
ent chance to make money can have full particulars




JU S T  received and for sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
F. COBB & Co. 
18tf
J 5 0 0 Aols. feabbath School Bocks, for salent E, R.’SPEAR’S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.
Public & Private Libraries.
X V IL L  be furnished with all the standard
> ’ publications a t very low rates at
E .R . SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
School Ji£ouk§,
G F  all kinds now in use, can be found at
wholesale or retail at
E. R. SPEAR’S, 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
Books.
A LL the new POPULAR PUBLICATIONS, 
-LJL may be found as soon as published at
SPEAR’S
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
Garden Seeds.
T 'H E  largest lot ever offered in this City, for
sale at SPEAR’S,
Fancy &oods,
f \F  every description can be bought verv cheap
V  , t  SPEAR’S.
-Jt?' JL~&. S 3  —ax
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
F IV E  T R IP S  A W E E K  TO  BO STON . 
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for BOSTON by steamer 
JUENEM AN S A N F O R D , 
every M o n d a y  and T h ursd ay at 5 o’clock P. M.— 
Returns 'W e d n e s d a y  mid S a t u r d a y  niorniiiHs. 
Leaves foi P O R T L A N D  and BOSTON by steam-
D A N IE L  W E B S T E R , 
every M onday, W ednesday and F rid ay  at 10 
o’clock A. M.
Returns Tuesday, T h ursd ay and Saturday  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blnk.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rocklund, May 1, 1856, 18t f
ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON-
B Y  H  H A T C H ,
N o . 3 , D I K E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
. One door E ast o f  the
N E W  G O O D S .
A . II . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
s 1. - ' j usc returncc' b-ntn Boston, nnd are
dow opening a carefully selected stock of GOODS 
’ adapted to this market, consisting iu part as follows • 
T s 2 ? < O Y Z i i S i C 3 2 . 3 . ! S .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, 
Fulton Market nnd Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock <ke.
G r o c e r i e s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, 
Java, Porto Cabello, West India and Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Tecs, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar, 
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins.|Maccaroni, 
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currant--, «fcc., See 
P A IN T S  AND O ILS
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, 1‘uris Green, Chrome Green, 
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Vcnetiun Red,
Reil Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, &c.
B U IL D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks of u(l kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts, 
Window Line, llinges, &c., &.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spudes and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes und Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers’ Bills,
P O S T  O F F I C E ;
Where mny be found
N ew  a n d  F a sh io n a b le
B O N N E T S ,
and a general assortment of other
M illin e ry  a n d  F a n c y  Goods.
ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods too 
numerous to mention.
M OURNING ,
kept constently on hand or made at short notice. 
S T R A W  BONNETS
blenched and pressed in the latest style.
H. H A TC H  continues the agency lor F ren ch
H a ir  "Work, which is kept constantly on hand or sup­
plied at short notice. Aiso, agent for B a r r e tt’s Dye  
H onse, where goods are dyed in tho best possible man­
ner. 18tf
N E W  G O O D S .
J .  W A T T S , J r . ,
NO. S B E E T H O V E N  BLOC K,
HAS just returned from Boston, with u wellselected STO C K  O F GOODS,















G R O C E R I E S .
An excellent assortment of F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s  such 
as Crushed and Coffee Crushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
und Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, 1*allow do., Snleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch, 
Corn Starch, hagc, Tapioca, Maccarom, Vermicelli, Citron, 
Dates, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, Davis Dickinson Sc Co., C. II. Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kiudv 
dec., &c., &c.
F IN E  CO RN  B R O O M S,
Palmleaf, Grass nnd Manilla Mats, Water Pails, Zinc 
nnd Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ralau and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, ftc.
D O M E S T IC  GOODS.
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling, Sheeting and Shirtings 
Brown and Blenched. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crush, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
Warp,«fcc., &c. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. Theabove 
goods and many others not mentioned, will be sold as low 
as at any other store in the City, for Cash. 18tf
Fire, Fire, Fire.
INSURANCE ugainst loss nr damage by Fire, 
1 cau be effected in Good, Safe and reliable Stock
M U T U A L  
by culling upon
O F F I C E S
G. Sargent, procures, buys, sells and LOCATES 
Land W arrants. Office corner of Lime Rock and Main 
Streets,
N. B. Arrangements have been made by the subscriber 
with the Hon. JOSEPH A. SARGENT, District Attorney 
for the County ol Carver, Minesota Territory, to Uocato  
Laud W a r r a n ts , who will give his personal atten­
tion to the recurring o f  V a lu a b le  L ocation s for 
Warrhnts placed in hl- hands.
W. G. SARGENT.
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate.
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O CK LA ND L IM E , LU M P AN D CAL­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha IR, &c.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, &c.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C orner 2 0 th  a n d  D o ck  Sttu, R ich m on d , V a .
References in Rookland.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va. _ Steanies & Brum 
mell, Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T , Wortham «fc Co., Raw 
lings & Miller, John W . Wright & Co. John H. Claiborne
B. 0. HASKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OP
H a s l i i n s c f c  L i U j U j y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
R IC H M O N D , V a.
j t N. B. He will attend particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
rGE07'L~
P IE subscribers grateful for the very liberal pntronage which they have thus far received, would again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
OrgaiiH and Melodeouau
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,  
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa 
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to-have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books ou hand and furnished 




Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856. 8tf
f M o v x s x o b t
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurre and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FO R  C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them lrom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles the last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so nnlversally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS Sc PERKINS.
„  „  Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, J any 20th, 1854.
A Lady o f  the fir at R eapectability  w rite*  :
^ EAIr happy to be able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his erks would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciatiug process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
H. H. HAY, Portland, General Ageut for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRa GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG,T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. H- ES­
TABROOK, Carlton sc Norwood,cumden.
May 15, 1856. 201y




2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
[W m Creevy.J [Chas A. Farwell.
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STREET,
44tf  NEW ORLEANS.
L U T I I E I l  L IB B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R ,
A N D
Commission Merchants,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
W I L L  receive consignments of LIME and 
will give particular attention to the selling of the 
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
the City ol Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY.
H A Z E N  & F R E N C H ,
No G2 B road ,— F o u r  D o o r , Soull. from  
M ilk  S treet, . . .  BOSTON.
Offer for sale at low prices 
LINSEED OIL, I W HITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC W HITE,
COPAI, VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
J ai-a n . | colors in oil .
Together with a full assortment of
DRY COLORS, WINDOW GLASS,
ANO COMMON DRUGS.
February, 28, 1S56. 91y
rFH E  subscriber hns just returned from Boston 
-L with a choice STOCK of GROCERIES o f all kinds, 
together w ith.
F r u i t s ,
such as ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, RAISINS, CUR­
RANTS, COCOANUTS, ENGLISH Wa L-
’ NUTS, FILBERTS, «fce.
In the Provision line, may be found S a l t  and F resh
B e e f  and  P ork ; H am  and Eggw T rip e, and  
SaMuaseg, B u tter  and  Cheese, &c. &c.
V E G E T A B L E S ,
of all kinds,
POTATOES, SQUASHES, CABBAGES, TURNIPS, 
BEETS, dec.,FRESH AND NICE.
O* Purchases delivered to order.
P. S. It is the intention of the undersigned to keep a
F IR S -R A T E  P R O V ISIO N  & GROCERY
S T  O S£ E  ,
and to that end a continued effort will be made to keep up 
a supply of all articles In his line- of business, confident 
that a discriminating public will give him that patronage 
which he hopes to deserve.
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, April 15, 1856. _________3ml6
AVII P. TEW AY & CO.,
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKET SQUARE, 
B O S T O N .
Have now in Store, and will he constantly receiving 
throughout the seascu, from the principal and best 
manufacturers iu Euglnnd and America,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
C A F F  E T  S» , 
Desirable for furnishing HOTELS, DWELLINGS and 
SHIPS, Embracing 
V E L V E T  TAPESTRY , BRUSSELS TA PES­
T R Y , BRUSSELS, T IIR E E -P L Y  5c 
K ID D E R M IN IS T E R ,
P a in ted  Carpet*. Bockinn*, M atting»  
R u gs, &c.
Comprising a very large assortment, all of which will be 
sold at the lowest market prices.
April 24, 1856. 3ml7
JO H N  W . P E R K IN S  & CO.,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
PO R T L A N D , M A IN E.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
D R U G S ,  U  A U K T S ,
OILS, AND VARNISHES,
Together with a large assortment of 
C O L O R S, A R T IS T S ’ M A T E R IA L S , 
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  
C A M P H E N E  AND BU RN IN G  FL U ID .
Which we offer to consumers and the trade, on the most 
favorable terms.
May 7, 1856. 6ml9
ROSS & L Y N C H ,
dealers in
T E A S ,  W . I .  G O ~ B S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N ITE STORES, C om m ercial Street.
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
K ' s i ; . ” -  ! Portland, Me.
Agent* for E ast B rid gew ater  N ails.
May 7, 1856. 6ml9
COJBB & SW ETT,
CARLTON & PARSONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SA V A N N A H , G o.
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
H A R D  P IN E  L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
FREIGHTS &c.
R eference.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kimball, 
Rockland.
Me.-srs Carleton. Norwood, «fc Co , Rockport. 331y
* l?~w^’howes,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K IM B A L L  BL O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B ou n ty  L au d C laim s.
THE above named lias just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years ; 
about qnehalf of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott «fc Howes.
On account of his extensive* acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
" W o r K S ,
M AIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , ME
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen nt our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB Sc SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
PETER  THACHER & BROTHER. 
A tto rneys and  Counsellors a t  Law,
D  "W IT T T F.
brush' manufacturer,
No. 9  M ark et Square,
P O R T LA N D , M AINE.
Brushes of every description in common use with a great 
variety of
Fancy Brushes & Feather Dusters
For sa le  a t  lo w  prices,
W h o lesa le  and R e ta il.
Dealers and others wishing to purchase will find it to 
their interest to call and examine.
Machine Brushes made to order at Short Notice.
May 7, 1856. 3inl9
IN G E R S O L L  & SO N ’S
E A T I N G  S A L O O N ,
FOX BLO C K . TT M ID D LE ST R EE T,
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E .
Meals at all hours of the D ay and E vening.
A large assortment of FANCY’ CONFECTIONERY 
and FRUIT constantly on hand.
May 7, 1856. 6ml9
UITORD’S CELEBRATED
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring only the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease; 
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
half a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki’chen and 
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) It is fast 
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac­
tured by S. N .& II . G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, and 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856. 20tf
Silks and Velvets.
U R 0M  New York Auction Sales are now being 
1 sold 10 to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from 
any other House in town by
WILSON Sc CASE.
Rockland, May 14,1856. 20tf
Inks.
MAYNARD it Noyes Bryant & Wilcox, Ar- nolds English Ink & Fluid, Dunbar’s Black Blue Sc Red, for sale at
SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
W  A. NT T  E  n  .
WOOL, WOOL, WOOL. 
10,000 Pounds,
TN Exchange for WARREN F A C T O R Y  
J- CLOTHS,— such us
CASSIMERES, SATINETTS, BLANKETING, UNDER 
FLANNEL, COARSE WOOLENS Ac., Ac., 
constantly on hand a good supply of these goods See., well
known for their excellent quulity.
J. WAKEFIELD,
No, 3 Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 6, 1856. 19tf
“ Buy Me and I ’ll Do You Good !” 
ROOTD&RHERBAJAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e G reat Spring a n d  Sum m er M edicine.
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs nnd Barks in the 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem­
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, from cold to hot, operates upon the 
Blood, and through that upou the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague. 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsin, Costive­
ness, Indisgestion, Headaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side and Bowels, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause, of all 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure and eradicate them from the system, und should there­
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep 
well. They are the cheapest and best medicine in the 
world. Only 25 cents for a pint nnd 37 cents for a large 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by 
dealers everywhere.
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN. 6ml2
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L  BLOC K,
..ROCKLAND, ME. 
E. T uacher. 
48tf
nuiniiler., all kinds nt Hasps nnd Files, Ssnd l*nper, 1 5 I\IX  STREET
C. S. Hand Saws, I-lune Irons, Grind Stone Fixings. P eter TiiAcii’n i ............................. ’l i ’
Cow Hells, Horse, Shoe. Scrubbing. Floor, Wl.ile” Rocklnndt Feb. 21, 1856.
Wash and
- P A I N T  B R U S H E S . -
S H IP  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log l ines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass nnd WoodJComjiasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps. &c., «tc.
HOUSE FU RNISH ING  A R TIC L ES.
. Crockery, Glass, Enrihcrn and Stone Ware, Knives
nnd Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
N IC E CORN BROOMS,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs. Water 
Pails, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 3rick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles Sec., 
See.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Stnple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, <fcc., dee.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor tq keep a 
constunt supply, and hope to merit u fair share of patron­
age from our own und the neighbouring towns.
A. H. KIMBALL <fc CO.
A. H. K. & Co., ure the selling Agents for the R u s­
se ll M ills  C otton D uck , u very superior nrtrcle.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
T A K E  N O T IC E .
SPRING  & SUM M ER A R R A N G EM EN T. 
g O R S E S , CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  nt the T H O R N D IK E  STABLE,
Persors wishing SEATS to and from the EOa TS will 
please leave their names at t Thorndike Hotel or G. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. II. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
J f O R  sa le  by  
Rockland, April SO, 1656.
O a r s .
_ Pow der*, P o w d e r ,  
q f l f )  KEGS just received from Eureka Pow- 
U U v  der Works, nnd for sale by •
F . COBB & C
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
PENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a new kind of win­dow* Fixing. For sale by48 J . WAKEFIELD
F S o a is -  a s a d  C o r a s .
2Q Q  BBLS. FLOUR.
2 0  “ RYE MEAL.
1OO “ BLACK OATS.
1OO “ WHITE OATS.
5 0 0  LBS CHEESE.
Hains, Lard, Pork, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, Peas an 
Dried Apples.
Just received and for wholesale or retail at low prices by 
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, April 18, 1856. I6tf
Iron aiid Mccl.
ALL descriptions nf Bolt, Refined and Sweeds Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike Rods, Bund and Hoop Iron. Anchor Pnlms, &c* Also 
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, fcr sale by
F. COBB Sf Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
Charts.
PHARTS of every description, also Navigators, 




A  STORE and two TENEMENTS in Rankin
Block. Enquire of 
Rockland, April 9; 1856.
T r u f a n t ’s P a te n t  C o m p o u n d ,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  OF SALT R H E U M .
T H IS  is undeniably the best article eversold for that diseateas is seen in the numerous cu e*
TH 0ESD IK E HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockland, Jan 15, 1856. 3tf
•N. BOYNTON & CO.
Coinmissioia Merchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR T1IE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
PL Y M O U TH , MASS.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
D U C K  CO M PA N Y ’S,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  \  Commercial Block,
A F HERVEY S BOSTON. 16iy
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician anti Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over.tbestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to, 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
J. W. RICKER,
P  A  Z  T  H  H  ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K LA N D , M E.
House, Sign and Ship Painting, Graining 
Glazing, Gilding and Paper Hanging,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
A. PARKER,
s a i l -  3^1 a l s .  e r  ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block 'j »
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
A
KOCKLAND CITY COOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F IE L D ,
NO. 3 K iu ib n ll B lo ck .
complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
at wholesale and retail ,
cheap as can be purchased at any other establishment.
JACOB R0SEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A H D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH,
OAKUM  & c.
S H I P  S T O H . E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  SOUTH ST., & 33  COEATIES SL IP , 
N E W  YO RK .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors nnd Chains, Burning, 
Flags, While Lead, Painl Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lusses, dec.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB RC3EVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
"Wrapping Paper.
F all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine
.1. WAKRFIELD.
Coal Tar,
CONSTANTLY on band aijd for sale a t  the
1 5 0 0  V O L U M E S
SA BBA TH  SCHOOL BOOKS,
TUST rec’d from tho American and New Eng- 
t-* laud Depositories, and being the best selection ever 
offered for sale in this m arket; among which are Libra­
ries at $2,50, $5,00, and $10,00, and a very large collec­
tion of miscellaneous works, and one Library never before 
published.
J . WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 6, 1855. 19tf
R E M O V A L .
JY. E . EEEAIAUT .?• CO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to theirN E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose Sc Keenes, 
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage.
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf
M U S I C .  '
JOH N  COLLINS,
TX70ULD respectfully inform his friends and 
YY the public that he will give instructions on the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.
Terms, S8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO 
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLIN’S.
Orders left ut his House corner of Lindsey and Union St. 
Rockland, May 9, 1855. P tf
Hack.
WE have constantly on hand a full assort- ment of S haw m u t D u ck  ; and will furnish anyother varieties at Boston prices. 
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
PIAUVO E O R T E  
X n . s s t a ? i a .c 5 - f c ± c » a a .
MR" E . S. B R A D L E E ,
TXTILL be in Rockland every week, and will 
YY give instruction ns above.
N. B. Piano Fortes tuned, also P ia n o es for Sale  
at ten per cent less than usual prices.
Orders left at MORSE’S Organ Factory, Main Street, 
will meet with prompt attention-
Rockland, April 14, 1866. 16tf
B lank hooka.
FULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books of all sizes and qualities. In that article I can give good bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale bv
48 J . WAKEFIELD.
L ib r a r ie s .
E R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools • and Public Libraries with boons of all kinds at the lowest rates. American Tract Society publications con­
stantly on hand. * 13tf
N E W ^ G O O D S .
J 'l I E  subscriber is now opening a
L A R G E  AND C H O IC E
SELECTION OF
SPRING & SUMMER
G O O D S ,
adapted to the season which he will sell low for CASH, 
Please call and examine.
N o 2 Custom  H ouse Block*
M. E. THURLO.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
Cordage.
A LL kinds of Manilla and Uemp Cordage,
AA for sale by
Rockland. April 30, 1856.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.
Cherry Pectorol and Pills, all war-
ZNT 3Q " W  
Corn, Flour and General Provision
— A N D —
C 3 - 3 ? o o © 2 T y  S t o r e .
H. B. INGRAHAM
XYZOULD nnnounce to the public that he has
VV taken STORE
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i ld in g ,
(formerly occupied bv N. S. Leemnn,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at 
W H O LESALE or R E TA IL , 









DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi
COMMON G R O CER Y A R E T A IL  GOODS,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ QUICK Sales and SMALL PROFITS.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855._____________________ 47tt
Watches, Jewelry,
— A N D —
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrange­
ments with the lurgest manufacturers for a constant supply 
of
GOLD nnd SIL V E R -W A T C H E S, ol all kinds ; 
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEWELRY, in grentvariety; 
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia 
AYnre ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles; 
la enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than 
heretofore having adopted the cash and small rnortT  
system—and respectfully solicits the public to call anil
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre­
sented.
XT Fine Watcliesjand Jewelry repaired by competent 
workmen.
L. A. POND,
Cin6 141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.
FAIRBANKS’
celebrated
' S C A L E S ,
o f  every variety,
34 K IL B Y  S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
GREENLEAF A BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and 
store furniture tor sale nt low rales Rniiroud, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in nny part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD *  SON. 5Iy
'T O  BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS. 
-I- We wish to call the attention o f  the Trade to the fol­
lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most 
favorable term s:
BLACK D O E SK IN S,)
DRa B “  CfOR TOPS.
TaN drab “ s
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 Inch In W hite and 
Colors.
GALLOONS, In Blacks and Colors.
1.1NEN Machine  THREAD, Black and Colored, 3,
4, 5, 0, 7 and b Cord.
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD, Black slid Colored. 
SHOE BUTTONS o f  all description.
SILK and COTTON WaRP LA STINGS.
